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' w.1s?s»S5HS.ia$5HS^Sï^ÈHs^ësSEij£HAïsr$The Canadian delegates are not represented, as they returned home after the Fifth Congresaof Chambers of Commerce of the EmpirePhad’enZd at Montrai The liait at
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border and joined the ^Macedonian re to- ! g-t ■ "'m'

*®f tor* vttriW.’pqtots MMifl • («K
througïïq;!^^Bulgaria show^that there to JLSl^jj r til IJ

nand, owing to the fact that he left the 
country during the crisis. It is not ex
pected, however, that agitators will 
succeed in carrying out their plots- 
against his life,

%•at work. The steamer will leave dhofton !
fr&f and arrive at Chemaimrs at H), 

o’clock, Where, at the Invitation of/Mr. E. :
J. Palmer, manager of the Victoria Lum-j 
berjng & Manufacturing Company, an op
portunity will be afforded the visitors to I 
inspect their extensive mill plant in full j 
operation. Time will not permit of the, 
party being shown the work connected with j 
tihe logging camp at the company’s tint-1 
ber limits, twelve miles distant, reached1
iby railway through dense forest. TJie Most Successful Race Meet 
steamer will leave Chemainus at 11:30 and; 1 ouucmiui ivatc ivicci
arrive at Nanaimo at 1:30 p. m., where thei Brought to 8 ClOSe
visitors will be taken in hand by a commit- v , ,
tee of the citizens of Nanaimo, and Shown 1 Yesterday,
the coal mining properties of the Western !
Fuel Company (formerly Npw Vancouver 
Coal Company), and other points of Inter-
est In and about the city. At 4 o’clock the Victoria Horse Captures First 
Princess Victoria will leave Nanaimo for, sc c ■ •
the city of Vancouver, which will be reach-1 [VIOncy 1*1 iTCe rOr all 
ed about 6:30. The steamer will return im- *, Trrkt-
mediately for Victoria, arriving here about ! ■ rut.
11 o’clock p. m. Breakfast and luncheon ; 
will be served on board. The arrangements ! 
will be strictly adhered to, bapying acci
dents. This is necessary in order to 
plete the itinerary within thé specified 
time.

Rioting at A of the distinguished .visitors, • On lues-, 
day morning Her ExeeHeBby addressed 
a public meeting of citizens at tne Hotel 
Vancouver on her cottage hospital 
scheme. Iu the course of her remarks 
Countess Minto said that it had pained 
tils Excellency and herself on hearing 
of the long distances which had to be 
travelled very often by the injured and 
sick in British Columbia, and their idea 
was to have established at the different 
centres, of travel small cottage hospi
tals that the sick and injured might be 
promptly treated. Countess Minto asks 
British Columbia people to contribute 
$25,000. Toronto has given $51,000, 
Montreal $30,000' and Ottawa $13,000. 
The meeting cordially endorsed the 
scheme of the Countess.

Mainland
Happenings

May Prorogue 
Next Month

■f j

Beyrout Reach City
V7

Mussulmans Attack the Chris
tians And Five Are 

Killed.

Delegates From Congress of 
Chambers of the Empire 

Now in Victoria.

ROOSEVELT’S RETURN.
Sanguine Expect House to Rise 

the First Week in Octo
ber.

Oyster Bay, L. I., Sept. 8.—Arrange
ments have been made for the return 
of President Roosevelt and family to 
Washington on Monday, September 28.

»\■o-
Outbreaks Are Looked For At 

Other Points in Asia 
Minor.

Welcomed By Civic Reception 
Committee -On Arrival By 

Steamer.

DISBURSING OFFICER.

Washington, Sept. 8.—The Secretary 
of the Treasury has appointed Robert 
Fullerton, of Dos Moines, Iowa, disburs
ing officer, to disburse the $5,000,000 
appropriation by Congress in aid of the 
St. Louis exhibition.

Hug-the-Machine Preston Be
littled Canadian Dairy 

Produce.

to:

MUZZLING THE PRESS.

Chinese Government Taking Stringent 
Means to Prevent Criticism.Presence of U. 8. Warships 

Proves a Most Fortunate 
Circumstance.

Will Be Entertained Today By 
Lieutenant Governor At 

Cary Castle.

Labor Day Celebration Events 
—Lady Minto’s Cottage 

Hospitals.

Government Increases Judges* 
Salaries In Ontario But 

Not In B, C.

com- Skanghai, Sept. 8.—Thei Pekin govern
ment proposes to insert an article in the 
American commercial treaty instructing 
the United States sConsul-General at 
Shanghai to promptly suppress auy 
newspaper published in the •foreign set- 
tlemtn containing sedition or offens
ive articles. The ISupao affair is still
d^inm«rLd ÆG1L tue i CTlaîi a?d Ottawa, Sept. 8.-The Free Press says 

Idiomatic bodies, each leaving the de- parliament is likely to prorogue durmg 
elision in the hands of the other. ine hist week in October, but by many

members of the House this is consid
ered un over sanguine estimate.

Several prominent citizens of Ottawa 
the Prime Minister and asked hi» 

good offices to secure the Queen’s Jubilee 
presents for the Central Canada Fair 
next week. Premier Laurier said many 
cities had asked for them, and the Im
perial authorities rather-objected to their 
being carried all over the country, how
ever, he would do his best to oblige 
Ottawa.

General Slade, inspector of fortifica
tions tor the British War Offiee, is a 
guest of the Governor-General. General 
Slade is en route for Esquimalt, where 
he will inspect the fortifications.

Mr. Borddn’s health has been restored

o
COAL TRUST ENQUIRY.

Topeka, Sept. 8.—Judge Hansen today 
sentenced John Jac Jack and John Bell 
to jail until such a period as they might 
conclude to answer the questions of the 
attorneys in the coal trust enquiry. The 
prisoners will appeal.

Following is a list of the delegates com
prising the party:

Jerald F. Adams, Canterbury.
T. W. S. Angler and Mrs. Angler, Lou-Wasliiugton, iSept. 8.—The State de- Victoria was Invaded yesterday evening 

by the largest and most distinguished party don.
of visitors It has yet been her good for-1 Herbert B. Ames, Montreal, 
time to welcome within her confines—the i Herbert Baron. Kendal, 
delegates who have been in attendance at f ' 
the great Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Umpire at Montreal, and ivho 
have just concluded a tour of Canada front j 
ocean to ocean.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
V auvuuver, Sept. b.—due most suc- 

cfe.si.ui race meet in the nistory of the 
V anuvuver Jockey Club terminated to- 
uay. Favorites nave uniformly won, tne 
omy iong snot scoring being Jim B 
man, who upset calculations in the last 
race today by beating Glaudator, a hot 
lavorite, and Montoya, who was liber
ally piayed for place. Tne track was 
la».", weather nne and attendance goon, 
buminary :—

From Our Own Correspondent.liiirtmeut has received a cablegram from 
Minister Leishmun at Constantinople, in 
"iiit-h he says a riol occurred yesterday
at Beyrout iu which seven Christiane —, . i l •
wen- killed and several wounded. Two I rpj/T AC 1 I r| «zi fh c 
houses occupied by Christians were pil- " IUVIUO GIHwIM 
hi*cd by the soldiers. The panic was
general. An officer and a signal man Fal/Af F f y-v T orliA Fnr weeks past preparations have been
1 V>>in Admiral Cotton’s lleet are now- in I OVUI I I CC I ' Ullv In hand by the various civic bodies and the
Hi" consulat» and an investigation of the provincial government to accord fitting re-
«"iiiiitnui is being made by a lieutenant, ----------------- ception and- proper entertainment to the
Consul llavendale and other officers. „ . h:lrt-T and ev(‘r.v detail has been arranged

I.cislmian says that the origin of the ConareSS • of British Artisans t0 make their stay here a most ep-
tnuii.ic is not^ distinctly stated hv our ,, , 11,311 BlUbailb joy able one. Herbert Cuthbert, the sec-
vonsul. llelurther says that U is ela?m- Londemii Chamberlain,S retaTy of the Tourist Association, met the
ut TreT/ain^uiet'anFiscal Policy. »sTe^ÆsïTictorT^Æ ford.

force now there is sufficient to guarantee -------------- Zltef d°Ct at ^ P" ftom V“'( a‘ü CE'chair ^r^ïondon
the safetv of the pitv A. E. Lraig, jr., x»oduod.

. ... , a i d j. — The reception committee were on the C. T. Craig, London.
Additional instructions nave been sent L8D0r DOdiCS ASKCd tOVlSC Every dock to extend the hand of welcome to the Thos. Cooke, Bnrnley. ! naif mile, for British Columbia two-

MiUlster eisnman along the lines -if FfforJ- tn ftnnnte visitors In setting foot on the soil of the Harvey Daw, Plymouth. year-olds—a.oyal, a; aioimtam Girl, 2;
those already forwarded him looking to Lllurt lO oppose Hie westernmost city In the King's dominions, Hon. A. Desjardins, Montreal. Alice \v., 3; Mountain Uuiei, 4. Tittle
the protection of American citizens. Minnne ond tlle party were escorted to the Driard Jos. Dixon, Sheffield. ' u, x-2.

Lieut. Charles iL. Hussey is Admiral " * hQtel, where apartments bad been secured, Miss Dixon, Sheffield. Turee-quarter mile, for beaten horses—
. Cotton’s dug lieutenant, and it is ore- ----------------- lor them. Nearly every hack in the city Jos. S. Dronsfidd, OOdbam. Jim Huzeuiau, 1; Tosti, 2; Montoya, 3.

sunied that he is the officer making the ■ , „ the m “î°i “7^ co?Tey T,H*enry Durler and Mrs- He™T Mmter, dlaudator, Bernadnlo also ran. Time,
investigation. Leicester, Eng., Sept. 8-At today’s ses- ^ TAO.P^opte eornprisln.^ the party, from Linton. 1.20.

Paris, ISept. 8.—Official advicee receiv- sion of the Trades Union Congress; .l1!6 hotels, a. number also put-. Thos. Eaton, Canterbury. I Free-for-all, trot or pace—Fanny Pul
ed bv the Foreign Office here give brief President Hornbridge declared Colonial 1 ® p at the Hotel DaTles- FaI'on®r- . nam won iu su-aigut heats; Arketa sec-
dvtafls of the outbreak at iBevroiif The Secretary Chamberlain’s suggestion of comprising the party are Gardiner, .(ïîhshiels. » ond. Time, 2.50, 2.25, 2.30. > -- "
billed number five or si^ and manv nei- changes in the British fiscal policy were ^°tf solid-looktag burineeB me^.^ite | Jack Leroy and Lou ürqimart, of Mt.
soiw warn wAiinJuJ rru’ “ “aay likely to be most detrimental to the best type one woald expect to find represen- “• Sicker, won the rjck-dtillmg contest on

"-f'® wounded. The mty is ail in- ■ - ,, “Dabbline with- lat Te ot tlle largest commercial concerns 9?od'7I^e’ Trlnldad- I Monday. They drilled a hole in a granite
U-iise state of agitation. The outbreak , interest» or tne nation. uaODling with ot t^e wori^ They were somewhat tired T- Geddes Grant, Trinidad. I ru„v -*■/ inches deen in 15 minutes
occurred during the night of September |^he Pr*“7jJ e,S -°LlreeJratde’thbe aæe.rt‘ otter their long journey westward, haying J- L. Greenway, Wolverhampton. - In iutormedmte lacrosse match yes-
!;• between Christians and Mussulmans. |ed- oould do no good to the country made no stop at Vancouver, and were glad Jos. .Hacking, Blackburn. , terday between Vancouver and Nanaimo,
ihe_fighting was furious, firearms aud at present. The land laws caused two of the evening's rest, free from, any for- Geo. Hadvllle. Montreal. Ilie Iormer wou by a score erf four goals
revolvers being used. The Italian con- thirds ot the national misery. He mal attempt at entertainment on the part ios1\.®Sr®i!?aTe^»,B1ï2*>unl' to three. The match was rather a list-
sill rescued oue Christian who had been advocated the government old age pen- of the reception committee. During the “obt- Ç- Hart, Biackbnrn. less one, the players not appearing to
-tabbed and who had fallen in front of slonf- , Tbe following resolution was evening, however, a great number of dtl- Harwood, Blackburn. be in first-class form,
ilie door of the consulate carried with only two dissenting voices sens called and met In «he hotel corridor, J± 1 Hedley Ashfprd. The Jockey Cmb meet drew a very

The serious eondition* „* r,„„ "That this Congress strongly condemn in an Informal manner, a lumber of tbe1 u™"'?ae Henderson aud Mis. Henderson, ]arge crowd on Monday. The weather
rout en,ts^ the suggested change by Mr. Chamber- delegates. ^ |-Hawlck. was fine and the sport good. AU the
ii i' niitIriBro much apprehension in offi- iajD jn our present fiscal policy as mis- Today the party will be taken In hand Geo. H. Hobson, Jr., and G. B. Hobson, races were well filled. In the 2.30 trot

s . a-s 11!f an. cîl101î chievous and dangerous to the best in- ^e reception committee in definite Basutoland. . the entries were: Solo, Glengarry, Patch-
iF»I d °Lthe d'sorders in the Turkish terests of the people of the country, and fa8Mon- and the first Item on the extensive • A J. Hodgson, Montreal. en. Eventide and Captain Clapperton.
irmipire. The appearance of the United hereby pledges itself and purges all other programme for their entertainment taken J. U. Hodgson and Mrs. J. U. Hodgson, Tne first, third aud seventh heats went
Mates cruisers, Brooklyn and San Fran- Ta^r bodies to make iverr effort to S?‘ ™8 wm be a >“ the morning to Liverpool. to Solo. The second and sixth to Glen-
ciseo at Beyrout is regarded as a for- ““"1 Sauge bring brought Tarions points throughout toe city. If A dagger, Walsall. ■ garry Patchen, and the fifth to Even-
tunate circumstance. It is said that a ^nnt” “ change being brought sufficient time Is available after, lunch a H. W. dagger, Walsall. tide. It was decided that Patchen’e
number of other foreign warships will „„ . , ., . „„„ trip wtil be made to Esquimalt; at 3 o'clock A. M. James, Newport. driver was not trying to win the race
gather there. The official reports fur- The announcement of the vote was the party Is due at Government House, J. S. Jeaffs and Mrs. Jeans, London. and thé drivers were changed. In the
ther show that Bevrout to one of three greeted with loud cheeers. The résolu- where they wIB be the guests at a recep- Miss Jeans, London. hotelkeeperJ race, half-mile dash, Au-
1'laces which are now entres of grelt tion he communicated to the Colo- tlon arranged by His Honor, the Ueut.- Edgar Jobeon. Derby. rora B was firet and Adnor sécoéd.
ai.i.nation Smv-rna which hkherto had uial Secretary. SSTTT Slr ..HCTfrl J°o‘y; Jhe ^ i°nes' “verpool. Se, 31In the Labor Day handi-

heen comparative^’ auiet is on the we ------------- 0 - ,rom 3 tb 6n,P' J,4,58 9i. P' Lancaster, Liverpool cap, one mile and a quarter, Geo. Dewey
0f . n i, , ei>i qu:ei ls. tnLe ve ■RTaTJ'rTRrwrrmjmv tint SSTWi Qnvr’ <xpwted to prove a very brilliant affair, Cfcas Lancaster, Liverpool. was first and Totsi second Time 217%<d an outbreak Great excitement pie- ELECTROCUTION BN SING SENG. nn appropriate first event at the open- Frank Langston, Rockingham. to the Merchant!’ n^e five fnrlongS'

.Ti>e authorities are in con- n . ~ „ „. . . , lug of tbe splendid new home'of the tepre- Gen. J. W. Laurie, Mrs. Laorte, Miss Eenirandowon a?id MaJter second!
• Hikt fear of an outbreak, but fortun- i^s- senfative of the Crown In British Columbia. Laurie, Mies Annie Laurie and Miss Mary rr$« i td’ the three-auarters of a
.Uely they have been able thus far to Conkling was put To death m the e.oo- At the request of the Board ot Trade, .-Laurie, London. , ’.i. A p>r:Hgi, Columbia homes
Prevent any encounter between the Tnc chair at Smg ISmg prison today- the Parliament Buildings were thrown open Alex. McFee, Montreal. | ™ i rteeinmeitv won Ballario second
Christians and Mussulmans. Tliree shocks were given before the man lot inspection yesterday evening and many K. X. McFee, London. ; 25^’ 190 the seven-fnrlonV rleé

The Knlrmien ndriee. ere el«o «min was PCOUOuneed dead. Conkling shot of the visitors embraced the opportunity Geo. F. McKay, Kendal. ! A J™- pf*.8 Rpeond Time * xr.a-.- „ . . . . TYen- disnniet nt h if«S tk t and “«rtally wounded his wife on June to view «he interior of «hé noble piffe. Hon. A. MdBobert and Mrs. MdRobert, ,»2b wo ’ claudator 6econd' Time’ ™odlcm® iPat despatch says Joe
,.r..' i. ^qulet,.ng' It is said that general 10 1900 in (New York The emin’e TVArnoonwc -rroorvo. in.7, Cawnnore , L3-2- Cottenelle, a tailor who recently arrived
leio.t throughout the province of Salon- [la'd ouarrelled -and senârated several m TfyM0R_R0''y s BROGRAMAU3. „ , _ I Louis -Long and Memsc, the prize- from Collingwood to work in Neff’s tail;
lfa occur next week. It is -under- and seParated 6evera Tomorrow the delegates will be the gnesto B- WA ÎJaî*?87r’^H.Ia,laî11' „ '■ fighters, went the twenty-round limit or shop, was drowned yesterday. He Sandusky, O., Sept., 8,-^-The fishing
sttKid among the foreign officials ut Sa- of the provincial government and enjoy rauiwted Martin and Mrs. G. P. ^ the gaToy theatre on Monday eight, was out shooting with a party, and, -be- tug, Louise, which it-was feared-had gone
lomca that a general insurrection wiil -----------------°----------------- ™.n <*« island as far as Comox. The „ v»«on Mnnt««i Memsic got the decision, but Long did coining separated from his companions, ] down witfi more than 100 passenger»
shortly be announced by the Macedon- RECTOR OF ALL SAINTS'. ^77 ‘8 89 S>il"w9: , pénl Merer ,Nottingham most of the fighting and landed more was found later in three feet of water. in the storm of (Lake Erie yesterday.
urn committee. In view of this exneeta- ------- *^7,et^an^r Princess victoria will leave P?m M^yer,-Nottin^am. frequently and harder. The referee, William Mackenzie, president of the "ri 'ed here todav from Leamington,

Btion rigid police measures have been _ Tl>r«nto-. Sept. 8.--('Speeial.)~:Rev G. 7”^','”n®I *^77; M K M^^!’ a^d Mra Moss, Ereemantie Mike Fitzpatrick, however, pleased the Canadian Northern Railwa.v. and D. D. Ont. Everybody on board was safe bet
taken by the Vali, who is showing much Chadwick, of Dnnnville, has been ln„,ro , ' at <” ,™e morning of the 10th „ . R M i*vndon ’ zeemantie- crowd1 by his decision. • Mann, vice-president, arrived in the city • k Verv rough weather was encoon-
vnergy/ Reports from MoSr rho?en rector of All Saints’ chrnch, to . Ï9'; T’.lJh’re81'^6 Cro.ft9n at 8:30 Pbotoerenhee 1 Labor Day was very quietly célébrât- this mermng from Ottawa. 8‘c±, AfL torrible^struggle withtire

iicante to the report showing that a LJu, S,n478I?„ J°e To- tion. Mr. H. G. Bellinger bee kindly ar-i *_ E l'tolock, Parti. _ 1 rived in the Goverr.or-Genernl’s private Friday morning on its way to the on board the vessel remained on thecumber of rebels have crossed the ^ wa^age^ïO*years ^^ was kill- "nw^to have toe cOTverter. Which is or- Jal<K!ls.?a“8de“; Brl?,ÜI- | çar. Vietorio. The station platfonn was Coast* No stop will he me,’/ here cn ! docks all night iu the greatest acx-
- wae aged M yeets- dlnarHy operated during the night only,’ (Continued on Page Bight. erowded with people to get a glimpse the way West. liety.

to
J. C. Batiey and Mrs. J. C. Batley, Heck- 

mondwike.
F, W. Bentley, Hndderfield.
Wm. Best, Bradford.

I J. W. Blackburn, Batley.
John S. Booth, Wakefield.
T. Cannon Brookes, Walsall.
Herbert E. Brooks, London.
E. W. Brown. London. . ,,
Geo. Cawley and Miss Cawley, London. Clair mile—-Pat O Ran, 1 ; Montoya, 
N. L, Cohen and C. W. Cohen, London.' « AavSSuUdro, 3. MaiaJn, Dama, Atast- 
Wm. Callard, Torquay. er, A*eieiis aiso ran. a-me, ÔJ. 1-2.
Geo. A. Corderoy, Loudon. I Dive lu-imigs—lieaualu- Giri, 1; rod
Amos Crabtree and Mrs. Crabtree, Brad- Slohn, 2; -uaurone, o. Lilly B. moo

lime, r.u5.
btven iu- longs—Espiraudo, 1; Master, 

! 2; Cnuo, 3. lue loi-er a-so ran. Time, 
I 1.33.

tooxe-

Judges on saw

Commissions f

Winnipeg Lawyers Deplore Prac
tice as i Lowering to the 

Bench.■

Minor Matters of lnt< rest From 
the Gieat North

west.

at Caledonia Springs. He will be able 
to resume his parliamentary duties this 
week.

In the House of Commons Mr. Hend
erson brought up the conduct of Mr. 
Preston in belktling Canadian butter. 
Hon. Mr. Fisher promised to take steps 

hrom Our O.wp Correspondent to proiect Canada’s dairy industry. Mr.
-Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—John S. Ewart, Preston’s statement was unjustified.

K. C., 1-1 aelive-mg an address of we-- The House went into committee on tie 
come to Air. Justice Peruue, the new Fitzpatrick bill to amend the criminal 
Manitoba judge, today took occasion to code. When the clause to proh-bit the 
condemn . tne appointment ox federal sale of cigarettes and tobacco to -per- 
judges to service on commissions of sous under eighteen years of age was 
various sorts, and while expressing every reached, Mr. Fitzpatrick suggested as it 
confidence in hie probity of Mr. Just.ce went too far in some respects and not 
Perdue and his predecessor, Chief Jus- far enough in others, it should be struck 
lice Rill am, deplored -the practice as one out. This raised a storm about the 
likely to lower the standards of the ears of the ministers, a score of mem- 
bench o-f the country. Judge Perdue, bers protesting. Mr. Fitzpatrick sail 
in reply, thanked Mr. Ewart for his tnere were W. C. T. U. informers Whs 
congratulations, but disagreed with his would prey on honest dealers. He ex- 
remarks, as they migut refer to Chief 1 plained that he had in e his mind some- 
justice Killam, who was appointed some thing effective, and which would reach 
years ago to assist ip the revision1 of the parent aud children as well as dealers, 
statutes of Manitoba. He finally consented to allow the clause

to stand.
A resolution to provide for the increas

ed salaries for the Ontario judges re
sulted in a wild discussion, in which a. 
lot of opposition was offered to the pro
posal. It finally passed, and the bill 
was introduced to give it effect.

An election petition was filed today 
against S. W. Mclnnis, Conservative, 
as member for Brandon in the legisla
ture. The disqualification of Dr. Mc- 
Innis is asked for.

A telegraph message received from 
Salem, Oregon, today announced the 
death of Mr. Robert McKiechan, dry 
goods merchant of this city, from ap
pendicitis.

‘A Neepawa despatch says the condi
tion of Hon. John A. Davidson, pro
vincial treasurer, was slightly improved 
today. He is not expected to survive 
the week.

The French .steamship contract 
agreed to, although the opposition warn
ed the government of the unsavory char
acter of Carbouneau, promoter of the 
company, who had been largely instru
mental in wrecking the Banque Du Peu
ple. Montreal.
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6TORM ON IaAiKIB ERIE.

J
P. HaXiok!Prof0DinrvilTe,'i;rs been ? 5"*> “« of thjiffih

Inat*. anti win arrive at Oofton 8:30. 
Here; through the courtesy of the manage- 

of the Northwestern Smelting 4b Be- 
flnlng Company, the visitors will he shown

i

m
■

Ai,

ée popular member 
l-Hamlets, and one- 
of London, Is well 
er and a good all- 
know s every part 
is well acquainted 
ttlnent, has visited 
Japan, and, as a 

bertences In an In- 
p‘A Ramble Round 
| has a fine stnd of 
pwmarket, and Is 
| Sir Thomas noter 
[- ffioneers of motôiv 
Fhomas owns two
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L a certain amount 
[case of emergency, 
pusnal physical ex
power of resistance 
|-y to every 111 that 
ping the blood and 
[7 Dr. Ohase’s Nerve 
at high water mark 
lt-he vigor and vital- 
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ess than Mr. F. 
if the Board of 
. much time and 
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ollection of “snap 
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- is a marine view, 
ced as to give one 
t inspecting it that 
ing by one of the 
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by one skilled in 
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adults.
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ave, Ont-,
[an. 2nd, 1901.
rn Co., Limited,

very bad with 
blood.
to do him any
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in danger of being attacked by 
or fanatics, but, it doee not • 

mention the landing of marines. The • 
here say that if marines were 
they would be from a email 

guardship or gunboat at Oonetanti- 
•noule for police protection, but which do 
not form part of regular fleets, so that J 
the landing of marines would not be corf- # 
sidered a naval debarkâtion in its set- •

Situation In Macedonia Now As- •

of the powers maintain two guardships e 
I at Constantinople^ France having two 
Ismail gunboats. It is said here that if 

1 .the United 'Stales government desires 
the gunboat Mathias to go to Constan- e 

. tinople for guard^duty it will be wholly •
' a question between Turkey and the •
! United States, as certainly France and 
(probably the Other rowers will interpose • 
no objection to the Machine passing • 
the Dardanelles

The Patrie aesérte that private plans1* 
are maturing for the Czar to visit Paris, 
being entertained at a grand hunt and 
conferring with President Loubet on af
fairs in the Orient find extreme Orient.
A despatch to the Temps from Sofia. J 
Bulgaria, confirms the report that the e 
official Journal Dnevnik which enpoys 
the confidence of the pqlace, and the 
organ of Minister Popos. has published 

, the sensational information that a treaty a
are being forced to take action sooner 0j alliance exists between Russia and • 
than it bad heretofore thought it would Bulgaria. The Dnevnik claims to pos- • 
h- nMKfflrv Before adopting any defi- sees a copy of the treaty, the terms of • 
be necessary, netore aoopuug a > which guarantee that in case of war • 
nite scheme for the pacmcatiou o£ the betweens Bulgaria and Turkey the for- 
Balkans it was intended to wait until mer shall have the co-operation of Bus- • 
the Gzar’s vip*t iv Vienna, when the «a. The Temps emphasise the import- •

fully The lance of the statement and declares that •
„ • «L • T “l- ! the officials of Bulgaria timed the an-
tDmperor, B ranos Josepn, »l now j nounceanent so. as to give Turkey a final • 
learned, has, toy a recent exchange of j warnin» ocf the danger of further menac- 
viewa, .brought the Powers to a stage fog Bulgaria.
-where a decision is about to be reach- Sept. 5.—Reports or the pro*
ed regarding tihe character of the ceedings of the ministerial council at
vention which should toe adopted, while y-arena indicate that «there has been no 
the proposed plans are not divulged it change in the attitude of the govern- 
ie authoritively stated that the inter-j01/eut on the Macedonian question, 
vention contemplates the occupation of Bands of revolutionaries continue to 
Macedonia by Russia and Austria. | cross the frontier. The latest details

lit is equally certain that the Powers Gf the fighting at Sirdbinoro state that # 
have no intention of acting so as to in three insurgent bands, assisted by peas- 
any way declare war. “You may re- ants, were with a battalion of Turkish 
iterate/’ said a diplomat, who is parti- troops. It is reported that 300 of tne 
cinating in the negotiations, to a rep- Turks.were killed. In a three-hour tight 
regulative of the Associated Press, at Kerikko, between two eompauies of
:‘Xuvhe givenprolt twen^flve°^

oTGra§MeM «d.two

declaration a tVienna that she wiUsup^ reported t0 have entirely devastated the 
l>ort^the Ru^o-A^trian policy. 1. s djgtrjct of Kostnr, in the vilayet of Mon-
nr rmanee^iti/BuIgarL^ She l to be «« to hold the elections much

is acting entirely above board and n lhat the inhabitants of fourteen vil- • llsts are MOWx 111 order, there being practically no appeals to delay mat- •
perfect harmony with Austria, her oe-1 iages arouud Prespan and Okrieda have • ters and, therefore, no difficulty presents- itself, toward holding the elec* •
sire 'being to maintain peace. Komnii-1 jo1Ded the revolutionaiies, and that J lions on the date last chosen. We (have been taunted with being a gov- •
ofadrbrLnt’Se^iatoinreco=s^uetrof X^ngT^itŒn8^^ l ^^ance and without any mandate from the electors, and 5

the predominance of the military in that tains. The numerous rumors of the mo- • we do not propose to be subject to the suspicion that we desire to hold J
country. Only after quiet is restored in bilization of the Bulgarian army, which • office one day longer than the electors will sustain us in that position. •
iMacedouia can reforms be instituted, have been in circulation here, are de- • ______ _____ . .. .. . , •'Consequently the negotiations between clared to be absolutely false. 1 - ° condly, that the governm ent consider it necessary to have the #
the 'Powers are being directed toward Berlin, Sept. 5.—The Cologne Gazette a endorsement of the electorate and to submit to the House at as early •
the restoration of order. All the dip- publishes the report of an interview # a date as possible certain reforms that are deemed necessary to be •
lomatic advices available here agree in with one of th®M®dedonian leaders, who e immediately introduced in the best interests of the province. Our policy •
stantin™1 "few înarinèl MS îa^ ^mmittee controls ‘ an en~is • is largely based upon the determination to thoroughly reorganize the fis- J THE CONCESSIONS,

there from the guardships were merely amount of dynamite, many guns-and # cal system, and by that and other practical reforms to restore confidence • 'Now as to the privileges granted by the
for the purpose of placing sentinels at much ammunition, and a .large sum of # in the financial and political administration of the province. Ï city to the company, X may say that
thl .mhnLes as an extra arecaution money, and is firmly resolved that, un- • , _ „ „ , i last year it was proposed to give con-
.' tlfp lWa warnings against insur- 'less efforts result in a war between Bui- • I am fully aware that the opponents of the government will in all J sideiably more land than they are now
cent Dlots It is emphatically stated Sana and Turkey or an European inter- • probability seriously criticize the course we have adopted, and accuse us • to get. In fact, it was then proposed 
that ti e marines were not lande.1 for yention to destroy the Macedonian cit- • oj; having taken an undue advantage of the situatidn. We must, of • .to turn over the whole area of the James,

tte purL™ oflm^sing the slüta/ ^d Platte "’.tbe^fonnteiM^^ a^d 2 C0UrS6’ be prepared for that kind °f thing and trust to the good s^nse 2 Bay flats to the company as a
and it is. asserted here that the Porte wader system throughout the country. 2 of the people to acquit us of even the semblance of sharp practice. No * 5lderatIr°°’ water Ind‘exemption if 
can be relied upon to protect Æe em- The committee this leader says, firmly • political use whatever has been made of the change of dates, not a single • taxation for fifteen years. Last year 
“tte guSaerdshi^°wiirqnX land 'berried into^garia.81^ • ^ ^ membere tha executive having any knowledge of J ft wasVo^sed™ m^ake the exem/tion

additional men to protect foreigners pla"ced face to face with such an alterna- Î vthat was proposed; and the members of the executive had only consider- • from taxation twenty years So you
from harm. live. Bulgaria would prefer war, and • e<l the question since the Court of Revision sat on the 31st. Both politi- Ï ‘ can .®f,e tke mtereste taye tee

D. G. M. Taxask, the Greek minister, upon this result Macedonian hopes are • cal parties are, therefore, on exactly the same footing. • carefully conserved, ^wMe at t ‘e

__________ „__________ : "I- Ut. the pre.ee, e.™ toet. * *S tW,
tween Turkey and Greece with reference CROW’S NEST MAGNATES. 2 ests of the country before Parti zan considerations. The government • injured at all.
to Macedonia, and outlined the Greek T ,, ------ ^ ^ « and its supporters will be placed at a disadvantage rather than at au i • “To revert once more to trie matter
view of the situation. He said: “The Leading Men "' the Great Coal Com- • advantage by the change. Much organization that was contemplated • indirect benefit to accrue to ’K^or’

M"A" -m «—*» i û SS : 4
ie-e-*tabli&liment of «eace in Macedonia , Messrs. Robert Jaffray, Colonel James e 6 e* Z one of the most powerful corporations

n faff ” THie hi«• Greek rxinulation ' Mason and C. G. -S. Lindsay, of the • «‘v™, ^ * m in the world, With its agents scatteredin that province is subjected tJttrocities €r®w’s Nest Coal Company Toronto • de<-Lv/’ ’’ ^ P S fr0m thra out wlU 1)6 short’ • everywhere throughout the civilized
by the Bulgarian revolutionists. The a?d. i1* e™.c> B. C , a^ived from the J sharp and decisive. • .gjobe, keenly alert to the company s in-
©ulgarinu are worse than the Razmiks. ^a‘?l1,?d5 la? ar;d ate quartered J J térests. why, it stands to reasonti^t
fThev nose as liberators but thev really nt Dnard Hotel Mr. Jaffray is the ################ ••••••**•************,thé mighty influence of that corpora-p/rtrWrM ?arrvtfUttl,ea™nvLindSay’ ^ .............................................. ................................... tion cal do more to benefit Victoria

seeks the welfare of the whole Christian T , . . p. * ' - .. „ , , am, z-x rr% mander-in-chief, and Lord Kitchener as than the most -judicious expenditure by
population, especially the rights and in- sr‘‘“tention of the Crow s Nest 111 Q f llftipn his immediate subordinate, it is thought, the city of even a hundred thousand
terests of the Orthodox Greeks. If ^nven?Pnt= ?n oiJnt las^'tute .im' ndl UlllLC could work wonderg. As brother of the dollars a year for advertising. Therethe Great Powers had taken energetic pri°-vtmentn m tbeir Plant at the mines 'King, the Duke of Connaught is beyond can be no doubt that the people will
steps for the establishment of order, nsj^Æ tocrea^ amount of enaldU<The r\ • a ,[he ranfe °f social influence, and he is be sent here when the C. P. ,R. is ready
•Greece i-eneated 1 y asked we would have am(>u.nt of coal. The I known to be anxious to modernize the -to receive tnt*m m’lfc new hotel.îarK.'s.fmi.'MsrtE uisciosures h &jsî-is.'Ss jsta «»tect the Greeik population. It would parity, which is, as is well known, very of character and does not care an atom 11 hardly necessary for me to point
have been a crime for Greece to leave great. It is understood that those im- ---------------- for the society influences wS have S out that the C. tP. R. is not coming here
her countrymen at the mercy of Bui- provenants will be undertaken at once Q , ,, . _ _ , „ largely helped to keep the British Irov as a matter of sentiment or' love, but
ga nuii brig cuds, and she had no other and pushed to completion as rapidly as Revelations by Royal Commis- an inefficient military organization The strictly on business principles. Sir
resort than to appeal to Turkey, m oon- possible The market of the company c .. prediction is made that before tWelve Thomas Shaughnessy told me that their
sequence of the apathy of those power- is extending, and it is anticipated that s«ol> OO COfiduct Of South . months are over, the Duke of Connaught 'hotels in the mountains, and indeed
fui enou'gh to act as we had urged. The increased railway facilities will be African ^-a III Dal G n. aud Lord Kitchener will have been or- throughout the whole Dominion, were
'alliance between Greece and Turkey is amongst the new improvements to be Bincan campaign. dered to attempt the task. crowded to overflowing, especially,
solely for the purpose of re-establishment undertaken in the Crow’s Nest region. __________ . . , though in the mountains, and that the
of peace and the protection of the ----------------o--------------- •mi=rp.^°7e™men-t na® aPP°‘°ted a con- come wihen it was imperative
Greeks. We have no political alliance, |-x ■■ ■ ■ Grilles AfllCC That Department PHYSIC'^“dETERIORATION °Cd nPon the company to erect a first-class
but we are domg everything to mamtB.n M00H Look 111 D o t ~ A «, i cV , DETERIORATION. Jurist hotel on the Coast. Victoria, Sir
neutrality. If nay government encourag- s-^VV-IX III DC Reformed Lock, Stock of the lower classes^! the United King- Thomas was kind enough to remark,
ed the Greeks m Macedonia^ to oppose — - _ Anrl Barrel ** d()m- Ahnerie W. Fitzroy, clerk of -he lhad everything that was desirable in
the Bulgarians the conflagration would Ff^liPrSlI FiflSinr‘#*c ^n<1 Darrel* (Privy Council, is the chairman. Me the way of attractions for the tourist,
spread enormously, but its policy con- I LULIall llldllLCd __________ os assisted by the former head of -.lie whether he came off the long ocean
templates the restoration of order and (Army Gymnastic school, the In :--eetor -voyage from the Orient or Australia,
every move is taken with this end m   Kitchener MaV Be Recalled From $>f Reformatories, the chief of the Navy looking for rest and recuperation, or af-
^ew. luiviiciier [Viuy oc newmeu rrom iBeeroiting Service, statistician, and ter the raUway -journey from the

Constantinople, 'Sept. 5—Although in /UMHtOr ’Deneral Refuses to Be India and Given a Free others. wishing to rest up before taking the
high Turkish official circles the tendency Bulldozed Bv the Hand 1 The appointment of the commis on voyage to the Orient. Its climate was
is decidedly against war, the unrest _ CU Dy tnC nanQ. | was the outcome of a debate in Mi.' also ideal for such purpose, its equa-
among the military element and in cer- Government. ________ __ iHouse of Lords Jniv 16 during which ibiBty being world-renowned; the ab-
tam sections of the Mussulman . civil Lord Meatli and the Biehon of Kipon sen ce of excessive rain, and its gen-
J,!mU,0-.„b?SematTaU3, iu5‘'ase,d du,r- ------------ New York, Sept? 6.—In a special cable drew attention to the terrible copj.- eral salubrity made it admirable suited

fe'T 4a^S-. Considerable n. n . , , from London touay the New lock Her- lions prevailing among the peip.i of for the tourist and the invalid.
18 attached to the Sultan s Appropriations Klin Out And aid has the following : King Edward the lower classes. The Duke of Devon* “Another point worthy of notice herd,”

the nnnli ,the !™.?ps und Merchants And Civil Ser. !las returned from another visit which shire, Lord President of the Council continued His Worship, “is the fact
ÎÎÔn ,PP th® pu,b‘le for similar con- 7*10 ri',VI1 def h,as been described as peacemaking. Al- then admitted that Great Britain’s mil- that many people have complained that

xr ça ! i>ape^s are fu^her vants Are Shy. though most of the British papers pro- itary and industrial outlook was seriou the G. P. R. have not extensise interests
w Musyul™au by publislnng less tlie conviction that His Majesty’s threatened and promised an enquiry into in this city. But the best refutation of

; . xr , ed “rrounts of ill-treatment ---------------- conversations with the Austrian Em- the matter. this charge is the fact now patent to From Our Own Correspondent.
of Museulmen by “Bulgarian Brigand ^ _ peror must hajre touched ou the Balkan rr» ^ , . , . , . ^ ovrowAn» that fh» T P R has iust in- -,,.s limbum
.Handa.” The opinion of the foreign dip- Ottawa, Sept. 5.—There is a tie-up is question, notfcil of them by any means S\br°c-ghwif 11 vested the very respectable sum Jof half Huitei wûo Wxtu’her üJsuaiid zJIT-as* t* '■ “• ar^srruisa&^irsî sz.-sftsa » ans» tft f Sa ;r ssmSar* ztiCsb
jsc sæsrsjcn10 “3 ssnx. ars asxu at sxæùbûfcsi'âis

ib i?1ITed by tlle decls!Te thing and the commission which re- Russia in the near East has been render- The Director-General of the Armv what lt; 13 Pr6Pared to do now. That ““ S 1,1 tue Lm-
ti,e \f, „n1 11, °5, suaranteemg ported on the Martineau shortage and ed quite obsolete, and that the Disrael- medical sewke remried that one nm^ is to look at tbe matter from a bu91" JrV m5nev ^ tar nave ter Xs
the Macedonian radical reforms. made certain recommendations, says an- an shibboleth lost all its force when in every th7ee offSSi as recruits to ness P°int view. mafni-^d tout s^ has aSv arranged

'Minister Leisliman has received a tele- °tller thing. The government wants to Russia and Austria came to an agree- ,be rejected The appointment of the NO ADDITIONAL TAXATION. Wlttl >lessl8 Genny the tainous Clyde
gram from U. S. Consul Ravansdale, at be foverned by the.commission, but the ment on their policy in the Balkans, eonnu ssiou is haM wS Il some 0f the people are fi™ to biu'd the Vaeut Mr Hunter
^7'piaee^artentivttvaUth0trit,etS 8t ^ /ay^In/of feltoro^ S croffic^'^s ’^ThT’pelple6 .Æha'Æ parage of th^-law a^Vn"in'^sgo*w'ies^n
^rL the man 7hntifirnd Jt v.v P S6? accounts. The result oi thri mix uu ri donian questkm whtto sometliing akin a? a whole are deteriorating we must will mean additional taxation. Nothing tvyenu- -ears ago, and is the architect
IMagelssen and ndded tif»t thl ® 'Colis“1 that business men are unabîe to Pget to hopele-sness characterizes1 the coin S?ang^ onr w«ys or give up the national could be farther from the fact. There of ins own tormne. he has been on
among others a IR^en^llî? n a‘rr™h-e<î’ their cheques until the misunoerstandin - meats upon the disclosures made by the druggie as a mistake. The creation will not be a cent added to the taxes uns sine of the Atlantic tor some
s^mKgtn todU.nL .uT. .r^ldnb0y whlc,h is straightened out. The ciril sS-vanto WAR COMMISSION ®nd Preservation of a fine stock of man- of the citizens. While we are giving months, staying the greater part of the

^ *?/ d? not r®,al also are shy their pay a lin^Aleslr" kind i9 **e first- Perhaps the only rea- large Concessions it must be remembered time at .Magara-on-tne-Lake, and has
^iriZ °rVeUrse ^“thTgen^i fty ’eonneii has decided ^ÆAV%d°is “Krs/VthTSeTÆng8^^^ iZ Æ

IT* c?ty“ fighting. next year tP do the re^d^imntlsV^d w7 Shan ^ ^eSThSS Seeing -Pectaton, of t.m yacht race

Magelasen was ti’ie same individual who --------------- «--------------- bab'y not escape from it until some a^weir” “ cbaracter and mtelh" ^ one^in^nd'a^und* lately* nove.'it, ono^naa just1’reforoeu irom a|
"“velr^a^wftrt'hl^biect ™ JBFFRIES’ vlTel haV^ % repTrt'of the British Minister, SSf%“ “4 « tVspe/d much

suffit. K -S sa & æ 3 KSATaJm, .-Sfs «w» cF““” ““ ”
d5y, says: “Wa7 with Rulgaria is in P>°nship of Los Angeles on October 16. “ ^ Vention between Cuba and the United t0 make a bar«am- ,U«e. He wifi return to Canada very
sight The Council of Wo. ha/JL ° -------------------------------- B was reported yestersay mat the States to be eventually sanctioned by "The mall point to remember, and shortly. 6 feel at home here, sato
mehded sending an immediate PORTRAIT OF Timn POPE Wat. Commission in addition to that (Congress has not failed to affect British II hope the people will keep it before Mr. Monroa, "everybody treats us kind-
to Bulgaria^ but iTsl f — portion of its report given to the pub- 'trade, deterring Cuban merchants from them, is that the .passage of this by-law ly, and we have learned to appreciate
cided to wait It is romorid i Rome Sent «i—H J 'Ph.Ad , „ .v !?c- “ade certain recommendations of so accepting proposals to open up business will not increase the taxation of the thro Dominion in a way we never ex-
isfi rtrooùs i™ta „ÎZh d ‘ at weTtoovn^ Irish n„rn.3 dduUSl the d,astic a nature in regard to the War gelations with British manufacturers ratepayers in the slightest, while on the pected to. Canada with its nches and

IBnigarTan frontier SS .Tlliî™ Taits of^pe Kns^X vm 7r°" that “ ha3 “ot been deemed pro- There can be no doubt, that wlto or other hand it puts toe city in the very Us beauties, has been a revelation to
"-ar‘ Tlie members of Council ofGladstone and other prominent person: it is mn“t’be refor mlfl^k: toh meU7nto hav7 to Ctirtoemsrivœ f^MOW6 to°$5 OWto^to ^eariy ^ The Herald- today publishes the fol-

S VM-e T-1: ,ali last night in. ages, have won him considerable fame, stock and barrel. Who is able to ac- jftw wish to retain* th^GnreWnTshl™ fift^u‘veaJhence Ws has ^‘“8 item : “It was rumored about the
ib •Jvllldl£ Ivu>sk aud designated *ba3- owing the good offices of Cardinal complish this reformation is the ques- tJd/ 1 Jn. n- 7 ” 5SL® - inr»7otof wiVh Victorian- streets today that the electors of St.
Emidham Paslia as commander-in-ehief. Mora°. obtained the privilege of being tion. One name finds pretty general pi„? bta trade. p?mbmation alone is always been a sere point with \ i t . , ,Mary.g division will meet and ask their 

“Tlie Turkish press is printing ito the first to paint a picture of the preseni mention, that of Lord kitchener. It 11‘LL prov® effertive u. maintaining |aad it should be made perfectly plain representative, Mr. J. I. Tarte. M. P.,
flaimmatorj- articles against Bulgarians ” Rope. IHe has already made two studies would be useless, however, it has been ?.ur commercial position in this part of to them. to resign his seat for that constituency.

The apparent weakness of the Turk- and bas taken a number of photos which Pointed- out, to' recall Lord Kitchener ule continent. “The C. P. R. can hardly fail to take As Mr. Tarte was elected as a Liberal
fell government is due largely to toe di- required several sittings, during which from India unless he was given a free Reviewing Cuban trade as a whole, a deep and abiding- interest in a town and is a supporter of Sir Wilfrin Laur-
version in the counsels within the pal-1 tbe Pope was most affable and" seemed 1,8“d- and one authority thinks there is Mr. Carden says: ‘The result for 1902’ in which they have sunk so much ier, some of the electors says that his
ace which is regarded here as justify- t0 enjoy the conversation, wit and work ?nly °?e post in the Empire he would though not so good as might have been money. They have inaugurated a epleu- present attitude and speeches do not 
ing the view that Turkey is incapable of *he artist. On one occasion, being r?Te tbz necessary power, that of Sec- expected, in view of the large produc- idid ferry service between Vancouver "represent tie opinion of ^the large «na-
of preserving order in her European bu®y, the Pontiff declared he could only T?taTy J State for War, with a seat in tion of sugar were by no means bad It and Victoria, and it is well understood jonty which elected him.
provinces unless she is given an absolute- ®Pa«> *be artist half an hour, but he ® caP’° . . ... „ . is encouraging to note the steady in- (Ckmtlmied on Page Eight.)
ly free hand to deal with tlie insurgents ?ilde<L.in..remajnm* «bout two hours. wTo appourt a soldier Secretary for crease m vegetables for export, and the that they are only at the beginnings
as she pleases. Pressure is being ®fr- Thaddens remarked that he had COQtrary t0 P?lltleal tra" development of Cuba’s resources other 0f their great schemes for the advance-
brought to bear on Russia and Austria “'ways heard the Pope had dark eyes, d,ti2?s’ a.ud the. mere suggestion of such than tobacco and sugar.” menti of their busin^ron the Coast That
orisiftiT'Urt8, COnBn«D'e < the while really they were blue. t^e^tish mind has” bcenlti^ M -,   finT fer^^has°^en Xhltehel

the drifting orïhe’Powero i" Mining Man Here!—Among the e-nests War Commission’s condemnation of Hotel Burned.—^The Hotel WelHpg- to accommodate the people who wish to
aHke toward fretf, d Porte at the Doïïtoio“!s F H I fttk armI methods. In fact, it is asserted, was burned at WeUuigtdn on Sat-1 travel to this point, and the new hotel
. Washington fS^-d^*Tr « -, » ing mnnofPort Tow^en^He T» s that political traditions, and social tradi- «nday evening last. The hotel was built I has been projected to accompiodate toe

K sKfôsS-r Ant » !K KsresE SSisfsLSSrSpsSJ£gî,£MK."»-’SISbr„iS,M“,l£;'U",5,14r gatC.’SnïX'TvXS
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•material, wai
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une htfl_____
the amount 
spend per m 
'plies wnl not
iÿ,r outside of. wages. v ,

“Regarding the contract,, toe fact V.iai

SS t 'SaaSSSRSir&B: Col,tRlooded Pekin
ed in the press, suggesting tiiat a lease Unsurpassed in Annals of 
ty&m ,.S‘‘!»3S”.V0hXi"» Criminal JusUce.
before the people for two weeks and 
th.at no objections have been taken to
its provisions, allow. clearly that it is n , _ . _
considered by toe people of victoria Reporter Done to Death In Man-
to be a pretty goon contract. 'In the ner to Outrant» Allfirst place the contract was sent to ,,er to outrage All reelings
Montreal, when it came back certain of Humanity,
clauses for the further protection of the
city were inserted. The C. (P. R. ac- ----------------
cepted the contract, with those addi
tions, without the change of a single Latest Phase of Chinese Civil 
clause. In this contract is a clause that jj

on the 
s after

— j-

................ v His Worship
Talks Hotel

right here in Victoria for __ _

EëxHBlThe Shame
mployees. I am’ told tout „ff-toX *æ ‘S'..? -i. Of China
be less than $10,000, that

etantly i 
tutorsWar Clouds 
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i ELECTION S «{
OCTOBEWHIRD j

à la tv

® I
• | Mayor McCandless Expresses 

Mis Views Regarding the 
C. P. R.Hotel Project.

$ The Ratepayers Will Not Incur 
2 J Any Additional Taxation 

on Its Account.

sûmes Grave Aspect And 
War Expected.

.2
e

• The Provincial Government Changes the • 
Date From 31st to 3rd of 

October.
Russia And Austria Understand 

Ing For Joint Occupancy 
of Bulgaria.

2 How Victoria Will Benefit By 
* Presence of the Magnlfl. 

cent Structure,

Report That Bulgarian Troops 
Have Already Crossed the. 

Frontier.
2 HOUSE MEETS 26tii. NOVEMBER. s

Izatlon as Exemplified By 
Empress Dowager.

« the company shall comtgeace work 
hotel within a period of six moAtli 
the property, has been deeded to it. The 
company inserted a clause to the effect 

| (His Worship, Mayor McOandlees, was that the company Shall commence work
• I visited at his residence yesterday hy a within a period of thirty day» from

2 I (Colonist representative, and readily talk- detd^/to” it bThjs InrolT^ov^thal
• led of the proposed C. P. R. hotel, upon the G. P. R. means business.
2 I whioh project the citizens of Victoria -q have no doubt that within
• wilT be asked- to vote upon the 15th short time the tC. P. R. will have a fine
• |just. (Hie Worship said; blocked of its own erected Somewhere

“Everything seems to be rmming near the business centre of the city,2 along about as well as cpnld be ex- in -which to have its offices.
• I pected. I don't think there can be any ÜNGKBASED LAND VALUES.

A special edition of the British Columbia Gazette, issued yesterday 2 1?“Mv^ nM * pe^nalR1* heart^'Sé “S°llle<me h“
• afternoon, announces that the date of the General Provincial Elections • argument against the proposal to grant
2 has been changed from the 31st of October to the 3rd of October. 2 I the privileges mentioned in the by-law
2 As the announcement will be in the nature of a surprise, the Colonist • I
2 interviewed the Hop. R. McBride last evening as,to the reason for the • there areLtways those’who* canuot^et
• change. V 1 2 I a matter of this kind pass without some
2 “Well,” the Premier said, “there are two very good reasons, either • [criticism. One objection which has been2 of Which .nfflcieiit • raised, namely, tint the new C. P. K.2 wMob 18 8Ufflcleut" • (hotel will eo overshadow every other
• ‘Tt has been a sort of political tradition in British Columbia in the 2
• past to postpone the meeting of the House as long as possible, and when •
• an election was necessary to put the élection as far in the future as 2
2" could be done within the letter of the làw. I propose to hold the elec- •
• lions and meet the House with to e least possible delay. 2
e “At the closing of the House, after toe defeat of the late govern- •
• nient, I promised that the election would be brought on as soon as 2 
2 practicable. When the date was first fixed it was thought that the 31st •
• of October would be the earliest date practicable. However, it has been 2

The voters’ •

m

*

• Premiçr McBride In Interview With The • 
Colonist States His Reasons tor 

Alteration.

London, Sept 5.-^So threatening is the 
Macedonian situation that the Powers Particulars were brought by ;!v 11\ . 

nian, which arrived from the \ 
yesterday, of the barbarous official 
der in Pekin. A correspondent o. 
North China Daily News, writing 
Pekin under date of August 3, saj 

"A tragedy has just been enaete,. 
•Pekin, which for sheer cold-blooded L 
barity must be almost unsurpassed 
the annals of criminal justice.

a very
«

s

Yo^r
readers are aware, no doubt, that a 

we are giving the C, P.' R. five acres (Mr. Shea Chift, who has been for some 
of the land in toe heart of toe city, time a reporter here for some of the 
land whidh in the course of time will Japanese papers, was arrested on a 
be ot enormous value, and that it is charge of complicity in the abortive 
with a view of securing that land that plot at Hankow off some three years aao 
the G. P. R. is willing to. make any and has been put to death; but the man. 
kind' of concession now. The best an- ner of his death—carried out by the di- 
swer to that argument that I can thing rection of the Empress Dowager—is such 
of is this: Is it at all likely that even an outrage on all feelings of humanity 
thq C. F. R., with all Its great re- that it seems desirable at the present 

in the city that they will suffer. lose sources, is going to spend such a vast moment that the troth should he known, 
of ‘business, will, I think, 'be answered sum as $300,000 in the erection of a The writer has been at some pains pi 
in exactly the same way as the same oh- hotel, merely for the purpose of ac- get at the facts, and the following 
jection was answered in the city of iquiring a piece of land which may have to the best of his information,
Quebec, where the C. P. R. put up a a high prospective value? Then, where ‘The "unfortunate Shen was a scolar 
magnificent hotel structure at an enor- is to ere a man in this province who and gentleman, and mixed freely wi-h 
toons cost, but instead of injuring the would undertake, for the .sake of the the better classes of Pekin, ‘among 
other hotels, or in any sense taking privileges which the city is offering to -whom he had numerous friends, ft 
away from the general prosperity of the G. P. R., to spend a similar amount? seems possible enough that lie was mix- 
the city toy absorbing too much of it An individual would fail where thé Ç. ed up with the Hankow_*iffair of llKxi, 
to itself, that hotel has done an im- P. R. can make a .success of the pro- in which a dozen or so of liijt country: 
toense amount of good not only to the Sect. The property on which the ,C. P. men lost their heads; he having, iinloi'd, 
Hither hotels but also indirectly to the (R. will erect its great hotel cannot he- it is sa|d, been a secretary in tlie Mi,,.- 

I firmly believe toat come valuable without helping to make roy’s y amen at Wuchang: He escape!
all the property in the city more valu- however, to Japan, it is supposed, and 
able. In fact, the very presence of the having made, there some friends lie re
new hotel will enhance the value of turned to Pekin about a year ago as 
■property here. The assessible value it a newspaper reporter, and there is no 
the hotel property in fifteen years w’Jl suggestion that since his return lie lias 
be. ptbbably, about $250,000, yieldin'*, in any way interfered in jmlitics. Tlie 
as I remarked before, something like worst that can be said against him is 
$4,000 or $5,000 in . taxes. that he was very pro-Japanese aml| |

STREET BUILDING. sequently anti-Russian, and his te.egmms
“As to the streets, it has been advauc- ^,1J/i,aa,es,e paperd w"e 1,01, :llw ^ 

ed as an argument against the proposed w-eU-founded. lie himself ascribes, as 
contract, -that the city will have to wdl be seen later on his calamity t„ the 
spend about $50,000 in the building of *act oftbl3 hnymg stated in a . apeuese 
streets. Now, if we never gave the flats *“P“ tbat Chma bad consented to two
away at all we should still have to of the clauses in the Russian demands
build and maintain the streets. We ^cb be calls. tba secret treaty, but ,,, 
have already undertaken Bellevnle *hls hS 'vas mistak™ apparently, though
and Government streets, and we shall — 13 immpossible there was a l,us-
have to build (Douglas street, so we slau niduencc at work- 
are not spending the money for the 
special benefit of the O. P. R., but be
cause we must do so in the regular 
scheme of street upkeep and repair.

“Regarding the filling in of the flam, 
the dredger is now under repair, but 
will probably get to work aga.n jn 
Tuesday morning, when the improve
ments to the dipper or suction pipe will 
enable her to excavate to a greater depth" 
than ever before, and thus hasten the 
work of filling in the flats. 'Every ef
fort will be made to complete thé worn 
of filling up toe space as soon as pos
sible.

matter was to be discussedI

!

correct:

#

sooner.a

1 city in general, 
the same experience will be noted here 
iwhen the new G. P. R. .hotel is erected 
and in operation. There cannot be a 
doubt that the very fact that of such 
a hotel being (here will teud to bring 
'hither many people who might not other
wise think of extending their tour of 
the Northwest thus far. It will, in fact, 
toe a splendid standing advertisement to 
(Victoria.

'
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i con-i ! “Unhappily for him, however, some 
petty officials got hold of the en-rut 
of his identity and carried the informa
tion direct to the palace. Thereupon a 
secret decree was issued for his arrest 
and consignment to the Board of Pun
ishments. We pass over the irregular
ity of his arrest, as also of his treat
ment in prison up to his trial and 
demnation, as these are common inci
dents of political offences in China. The 
trial took* place on the 29th of lust 
month before a special commission 
inated toy the Empress iDowager, ami 
consisted, not in calling evidence or 
even stating by whom or of what lie 
was accused, but Chinese-like of sim
ple interrogation of the prisoner, witli 
toe instruments of torture ready 
quicken his memory. The unhappy 
seems to have made up his mind as to 
tois fate from the first, as he confesse.!. 
60 it is said, freely, and no torture bad 
to be applied. The usual course "f 
'Chinese justice in such a case is that 
.the judges composing the court give no 
verdict and pass no sentence, but sim
ply report to the Throne. So far there 
■was nothing unusual—nothing that h 
pot passing every day in 'China. 11 is 
friends fully expected that a derive 
(would appear next day for his execu
tion; though some faint hopes were en
tertained, that as the ordinary la\v pre
scribes that no execution shall"take phi- e 
during the great heat, the 
might be postponed till the autumn ami 
thus give some faint cl-.auce of 
prieve.

“Now comes the horrible part of the 
story, but it most be told. The jud-'.-s 
having done their part by reporting ad
versely, it may be presumed, t" tie-
prisoner, it was then for the Thr..... .
that is the Empress Dowager, to pre
scribe the punishment. The decree 
issued, not that man should be exectre i. 
not even that he should die hy 
“ling-chih,” but that he should lie beau-n 
to death in prison. Strange it is that 
[creatures can be found to carry out 
a sentence, but there seems no laci: "f 
them in the Board of Punishments, 1 
po sooner was the decree received '."-'a 
they proceeded to carry it out. 
gruesome work began at 4 o’clock, an i 
fur two mortal hours they rained hiov. s 
with blunt bamboos on the limbs a: ! 
back of the wretched prisoner until M- 
flesh was hanging in shreds and tan f . 
and still the man would not die. in 
his anguish he implored them in incr:v 
to put an end to it in strangulation, an /, 
finally something of the kind had t" be 
resorted to. The shades of evening « e 
falling before the mangled body c-asiJ 
to quiver.

“Such is the latest phase of Chin -e 
civilization as exemplified toy the 
able and well-meaning lady who ii" - 
rules the destinies of the Empire. U 
is beyond all doubt that the deer 
came straight from her hand, for it :» 
such a monstrous perversion of even 
Chinese justice, that only she, wli"><-‘ 
word is law, would have dared in d-> 
it. There is no such punishment pre
scribed in the codes, even for high trea
son. It is only for the eunuclis a: ' 
slaves of the palace—unfortunates ■
have no rights—that the punishment 

, beating to death is reserved. 
aU ' ‘The pity of it is there should I": 

found instruments willing to carry 1 
such brutal orders. If the warden ■ 
the prison had replied that he was tier'' 
to carry out the law, not to coinin', 
judicial murder, though it might In ' 
cost fiine his head, there would have 
been a ray of hope for China, it inight 
have marked a new era, the dawn "- 
a fight for civil freedom.”

i'is,11
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ETYERYlBOiDY VOTE.
“In conclusion, let me say, in nir 

opinion, if tlie voters turn out as they 
should, in a matter of §o'< miJcil vital 
importance to the city, the by-la ,v will 
be carried by a vote of five to one, I’m 
satisfied. It is important that the 
'point I have already mentioned, namely.? 
that the passage of this by-law entails 
no additional taxation upon the citi
zens, but prepares the way for a very 
(handsome addition to the city’s revenues 
in a few years, should be made perfeetiy 
clear to all. This is, .perhaps, one of 
the most important measures the people 
of Victoria have had to deal with i’l 
many years, and if they are alive to 
their own best interests they w’ll cer
tainly turn out in force to do their duty 
on the day of voting.”
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a re-A Challenger
May Be In Sight

w isWife Of Glasgow Millionaire 
Has Pin Money Laid Aside 

For New Boat.

East,

hi : Report That Montreal Electors 
Will Ask Mr. Tarte to 

Resign.
T "■

111

60,000 children now ..icn'iuig xvuuuvu 
schools were physically unfit for in
struction.

The Director-General of the Army 
medical service reported that one man 
in every three offered as recruits had to 
toe rejected. The appointment of the 
commission is hailed with approval. The 
(Daily Chronicle says: “If the people 
as a whole are deteriorating we must 
change onr ways or give up the national 
Struggle as a mistake. The creation 
and preservation of a fine stock of 
kind is the first, perhaps the only 
son fpr a nation’s existence, aud if the 
mass of the people are 
in physique, it may be 
going downhill in character and intelli
gence as well.”

The report of the (British Minister, 
Garden, at Havana, on the

TRADE OF CUBA

an

!

. i
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KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

New York, Sept. 6.—Percy A. Bur
rows, 17 years of age, was instaunj 
killed yesterday by a bolt of lightning 
that descended during a severe electri
cal storm. Ghas. Goertz, 15 years 
age, who was with him, was also strain 
and badly burned. He will recov. r. 
Tlie boys were standing under a trei 
where they had run.

THE AMERICAN SCOURGE

Firearms in the Hands of Children 
to Sad Fatality.I MR. AND MRS. CARNEGIE’S VISIT.

JKtL'to MSI aUte.SK , eo^bw, N y, ÿgg
i„.„a »Ü1 fcw?» lb. K, SlteStÆX *4 S'

The Final Scene.-There was a large "'e/e plhying in the yard of 
attendance at the funeral of the late ents’ , hen the boy fell
F. W. Weldon, which took nlaqe yw- opened the tack■ do^' . ..../hmie, 
terday afternoon from the parlor* of W. d<?ad at ber, T/TZr lr Carroll that he 
J. Hanna. Rev. Mr. Osterhont conduct- afterwards told c»ra]”eI,ikara em„n rifle
ed the services. The naUbearers were: X/MUUrd stop^d in range j^as

he fired. The boy was not arre^en' 
Dlstiict Attorney Lee was notified.

Oil

j

aid

Messrs. D. G. McBeth. A E. Wade, 
Geo. McKeU. J. Evans, C. Kirk and R.
A. Anderson.
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Dissatis.
Wit

m
Liberal Suppor

nlng An 
"Can

R. J. Hickey L 
the Cons

All
i:

From Onr Own Con 
•Nanaimo, Sept. 5.-J 

ed meeting of the I 
ping Henry Shepbl

- the nnanimoue nonj 
g ; bearer of that pal

It is reporte!
Hickie, J. P., is]

- Conservative candid 
(Hickey has’ been d

/ Creek lor over tea 
À ; and favorably knd 

Jj district. He will md 
i>yh<mi Mr. 'Mclmwj 
necessary to recti 
with the latter gen] 
is causing talk of j 
dent candidate, and 
J. M., of French 
« possibly enteriri 
while the Socialist 
tripartite constitue™ 
ported, North Nand 
nominated Mr. Geori 
field. During the xvl 
ed by the Texnda a 
Hawthornthwaite ol 
are any Socialists ill 
is no doubt that tn 
to the-nominatjon o 
Socialist machine, J 
construction, works! 
machines of the old

>

I

MAGNIFICI

Samples Prove Whi 
the Neighborlio

Messrs. F. R. S 
well-known Yates sn 
produce merchants, 
lishmeut a showin 
near Victoria, which 
toe greatest hortied 
the continent. TlieJ 
the orchard of MJ> 
Gordon Head, and 
for his skill us a d 

, Amongst the samj 
esting natural curiol 
a dense cluster of 
closely bunched on 
is at first deceived 
it is a sort of cluste 
lie is viewing inste 
several prunes are <j 
coloring, retaining i 
in all its beauty, ij 
ed at Messrs. Stej 
taken the clustering 
grapes of some proj 
ety.

Another part of tl 
of Duchess of Olde 
at the psychological 
ing a study in term 
seldom seen outside j 

Side by side with 
apple section is a p 
ling plums of prime 
tion of the celebrated 
gue, attracts the eye 
manner, and pass ml 
critical as a sample 
tice.

Mr. Grant is eertal 
lated upon the spied 
orchard, and he shod 
a few of live most di 
coming, shows with 
Messrs. Stewart & 
him.

In the same slio’ 
hothouse tomatoes | 
WocmIward’s hothom 
Victoria. They • an 
mens of what is 
the line of horticult 
hibit is well worth

PHYSICAL C 
OF LOWE

British Comm’s 
to Investifl 

Deterii

London,-Sept. 5.— 
appointed a commii 
toe alleged physical 
lower classes in tl 
Almeric W. Fitzroy 
Gouncil, is the chad 
ed by the former 
gymnastic school, 
formatories, the ch 
crui'ting service, sta 
The appointment of 
the outcome of a < 
of Lords July 16, 
IMeatb and the Bii 
attention to the tei 
vailing among the 
Duke of Devonshir 
the Gouncil, then 
'Britain’s military 
look was seriously t 
ised an inquiry im 
subject 
House of Gommom 
Alison, parliamenta 
Board of Educatio 
000 chiUlren now 
schools were physic 
tion. The director- 
■medical service rep 
every three offered 
rejected. The app< 
mission is hailed w

was also

DECLINES

BuJr Vesth, Sepd 
euce with Emiieroi 
day, Dr. Ladislas I 
minister of finance,] 
His Majesty y este] 
cabinet, declined j 
reasons of health a 

> .the political situati

SEEKS RELEAS

Racine, Wis., 9 
ward Shevlin, mil 
of Minneapolis, an 

•Shevlin, chairmai 
State Central Cod 
day in custody of I 
applied to Judge 1 
Court, for a writ 
quiring those who 
before the court 
he should not be 1 
■has been detained 
■Lake Geneva, trj 
from charges of 1

SERVIAN Cd

i,' Belgrade, Sept, a 
j \cerning the reced 
|rtarmy officers say 

'officers, mostly lid 
ed on charges on 
that their examinj

'Belgrade, Sept, 
rested yesterday n 
thev have been d 
their enarters. <| 
prevails there. T 
"abinet erisis. H 
here Sunday.

HEAT OVERfl

'Berlin. Sept. 5 
•"ho -e-anaded toda 
Leipzic, where tn 
rfan* in 1813 det 
“d erectly from 
hundreds of the a 
the ranks.
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Notice Is hereby g 
after date I Intend 
to the Lands and Worrl 
cbase the following 1
■ted near Hasetton,^_____ ___
menclng at a post planted at the a 
corner of Lot lot. l&ence south 
southwest corner of the Govern™ 
serve, thence east to toe Haxwiteet river, 
thence southwesterly along the bank of the 
river to McCosjrrle’s and Murray's Lot 108, 
thence north 26 SO chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less

LQUMtlANtA EXPOSITION. Bulgaria Will
Remain Neutral

v;H’-V ;•? i' come this great altitude with a first-class 
line at a cost of about one-half what 
was required to overcome an elevation

On Deck Again E^HByEsS
Dissatisfied

. With Mcl ones
«1 m

U. 8. Treasury Relieve Banka of Ad- 
Buildings, Etc. ti

1Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 6,-Benry 
Sanford, aged 80 wears, vice-president 
of the Adams Express Company, died 
lat hie residence at 330 this afternoon 
ss a result of a stroke of apoplexy which 
he suffered while at his summer home 
in Canada several weeks «go. About 
the time he was stricken Mr. Sanford’s 
wife died, and it is believed the shock 
he sustained hastened his death.

£
toe

rl’
vance on mHe-Chicago, Slept. 6.—United States Sec

retary- of the Treasury Shaw was in 
Chicago yesterday on his way to Dead- 
iwooda to attend the meeting of the 
'American (Mining company. It was un
derstood that he had taken action to re- 

1 Jieve the St. Louie banks from the strain 
incident to expenditures on account of 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 
ed as to what action he had taken, Sec
retary Shaw said: “The bank» at 8t 
Louis have advanced directly probably 
three millions of the ten millions expend
ed upon the Exposition, grounds and 
buildings, and indirectly nearly the en
tire amount. In addition to this they 
have advanced two or three millions to

known to the railw 
is the Minister tot 
in a tot of silly talk which is little short 
of an insult to the ordinary intelligence 
of the electorate of tb^s country.

Now, suppose Mr. Fielding finds, when 
he commences the construction of a line 
from Moncton to Winnipeg, that he is 
called upon to meet an expenditure equal 
to that made by the Grand Trunk on 
its new tines. There is no doubt that 
this will be his experience if he attempts 
to build a railway canahle nf dolne all

ay world? Unless he 
Finance has indulgedo-

Artlstlc Gril Election “Worker” 
Makes His Reappearance at 

Ottawa.

Council of Ministers Resolve to 
Prevent Trouble With 

, Turkey.

Liberal Supporters Talk of Run* 
nlng An Independent 

• Candidate: „ , EDWARD McCOSKRIB.
Victoria. B. C.. Jtflv 8th. 1906.

-o-
NEW OAiNtAL TREATY.

Amendments Proposed to Colombian 
Constitution to Meet difficulty.

Bogota, Colombia, Sept. 6.----- The Sen
ate has appointed a committee to pre
pare a bill authorizing the governm ;ut 
to negotiate a Oahal treaty without vto-

*si£xxzsi~*i Æ aëjrw'î SriHES
ed meeting of the labor party this eve- ™e-crop9 I ^“t counmb of ministers presided over «^7;,, constitution to meet the
ea meeting *“ . received trom $21X1,000 to 3800:000 per I by Prince1 Ferdinand, it was resolved wieh„_ nf th_ rrnited States regardingmug Henry Sbephero. miner, received ^ay The government in a certain sense 'that Bulgaria should continue ■ to mam- U^b^als the aoVerriln wmrol of the 

unanimous nomination as standard ^ »«ePted » co-^rtnerohip in the : tain an attitude, of strictest neutrality Œ“ rip and^he taM years’lease 
er nf that party. posituin. At least it has appropriated m the Macedonian question, and fur- ™lera> feeling is favorable to a newLrmd That R. J. five millions to aid the Exposition. Tbis ther that the most stringent measures treatf tavorame to a new

is reported is available only to meet the current ex- should be adopted to prevent anything, ty"
Hickie, J. P., is “Kelf t0 De l,c peuditures. To relieve the present situ- likely to cause a disturbance in Bui- -------------------------- r*
Conservative candidate for Alberti. Mr. ation I have arranged to deposit two Igaria’s relation with Turkey. The War TROLLEY CARS COLLIDE.
|U! a resident of French and one-half millions in the banks at 1 Minister is reported to have spoken 1 z—
Hickey lias ne. ears and ÿ well- St. Louis. This would be to nti ad van- strongly- in. the council against auy Two 'People Killed and .Thirty Wounded 

fo^rahiv known throughout the tage to the banks if they were compelled ( thought of Bulgaria declaring war on on Now riampsnire Road.
He will make an opponent with ?» purchase government bonds as secur-jTuttoey, because the great Powers would

Mclmies will find it very 5tV therefor. They have tried to borrow never permit Bulgaria to keep the ad- Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 6—In a col- 
' ' " to reckon Dissatisfaction the hoods but they are not available. ! vantage if she were victorious. Should liston between two trolley ears on the

Tvmfthe latter gentleman by the way, to order do assist the banks such securi- Turkey attack Bulgaria, declared the iNew 'Hampshire Traction Company’s 
i .in.L falk of running an ludepen- ties as the banks can furnish must be minister, the present army could hold road at Helham, N. H„ today two per
lent candidate, and'Mr., Henry 1’jilar, | accepted. The banka can furnish such the Turks in cheek for the first few sous were killed aud^ about thirty iu- 
1 xr of French Creek, is mentioned Securities as the exchequer has approved days while th$ eutire Bulgarian army jured. The headquarters of the road 

the held. Mean- for savings banks and I have agreed to (could be mobilized within from three are in this city, but the scene of the 
re active in the accept the same as seticrity for the two to twelve days. Bulgaria would never accident is nearly fifteen miles from 

As already re- eDd one-half militons at '50 per cént, of ; declare war, he added, but if War was Haverhill. A largé number of the in-
— —t— i_ -.1—----- ■*- ’ ’ - ’ ' *■'* jttifed were taken tda hospital in Lowell

and six were brought here.

*
Ask

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to annly to the Chief Commie 
«oner of Lands and Works for ne-mission 
to nurchaSe the following described tract 
of land, situated ait the heed of N* 
GW: _ Coroaoenclng at a'post marked 
B. C.VS S. W. vmru.fr. %Hs»v.- vWk 
<Aa!ns. thence north 40 chaîne, west
40 chains, thence south fotiowina const Vue 
to point of commencement, containing 190 
acres more or less.

„ W. K. COLLTSON.
Nssoct Ontf. June 23. 1003.

Some further Criticism on The 
nd Trunk Pacific 

Proposal.

Martial Law Will Be Declared on 
first Symptoms of an 

Outbreak.

R. J. Hickey Likely to Run as 
the Conservative In 

Alberni.
ild a railway capable of doing all 
Mr. Charlton wants. That will 

mean that instead of spending 328,600 a 
/mile the government will have to become 
responsible for 3106,000 a mile. The in- 

Ottawa, August 27 —Yesterday was on 3106,000 at 3 per cent, is 33,-
an eventful day for the -Liberal party at ISO. So the question resolves itself in- 
Ottawa. Cap. Sullivan, having con- }» this simple Troposition : “Can the
eluded his summer cruise on the Great X1'*1** T™u,k Pacihc railway, admitting

lra“«Sl‘Vr,«Sfu,ï »„«. ... „....
ï^,'Tb?M5Æ“s£^w.'ï
dressina—the house on the Grand Trunk a ,m.,e 1 11 must do that in the, mission to enrehase the following described
-K! nnlion Se aDDtee which £ ,of the .government constructing a tract of land, situated at the head of 
Pacific question, me applause wmen first class railway or it must allow its hasoga Gulf: Commencing at a post mark 
greeted the remarks of the Postmaster- ; interest charges to go unpaid and the e,‘ “w N.'s S. W. corner.” thence east 
General was quite drowned by the tu- people of Canada must become resuou- *° cha,ns. thence north 40 chalut, thence 
mult which greeted the unexpected ar- siible for them. This is not a nartieular- wp.,t 40 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
rival of the grand old Cap., who had "ly inviting project to engage this country no*nt nf commencement, containing 160 
fought so many good- fights for the gov- in. One can scarcely believe that the ,cre* more OT leee- 
ernment. As Cap. Sullivan never visits taxpayers of Canada are falling over 
Ottawa except on business It may be in- themselves to make such an extensive 
ferred that he is here in connection with ! concession to the Grand Trunk Pacific
the approaching elections. The gentle- railway company, but Mr. Bell has been .... „
man who tutored the presiding officers of ; ?»le to show that this is exactly where aate r intend *tx> m7ke 
Ontario in the somewhat devions devices *»» fovempmrt: will stand if it carries Ch ef cXtiasl^« ot Hi lnd
of using lead under the .finger nail to ** the for pemB toVw<*^he
destroy ballots, stuffing batiot-boxes and: . ,. uesmrlbed tract of land In Skeen a Mining
other little irregularities has been calltd De»Ung vttth- the route which the DWsloni Commencing at a post marked 
into the first councils of the vreêt mubk Pacific witi follow from “J. % Gimibee’e N. B., Corner," said post
eral party. The iCap. and the Grand Ve7IS to Moncton, Mr. Bell snowed from being planted on the shore of Work frfian- 
Trunk Pacific should make a splendid "“*? taken lrom a map of -tile proposed nel, «hence south 40 chains; thence east 40 
combination and altogether it looks as route which Was submitted to the Kail- chains; «hence north 40 chains, or tbere- 
if the Conservative party will have to ^ay Committee that tue surveyors will abouts, to Geo. Rudge ap<l W. R. Flewln’s 
ii ^^?rrT An?to^ nn .lection ^laCafllpf u<?0“ to perform some marvel- «aim; thence west and north along the

I ^us in order -to gtt the road Nnes of said claim to the salt water; thence
! through. The engineer, who is evidently ! al°«* the shore line to point of commenev- 

was careful enough to ment containing 160 acres more or less.
J. E. GILMORE.

that «R

the

It

WM. NOBLE.
„ „ J. M. COLLISON.
Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1908.

J. M., of French 
as possibly entering
while the Socialists are ___mmêm mmm

the Texada Socialists, whom Mr.'approves as security for money belong- intentions, the council decided that upon .
df there PnS to widows and trust funds, and up the first symptoms of disorder on the I aft* ct Wpwic

V .-socialist.» ill .-xiuciui .c»cix there ! to this five milHon dollars the govern- frontier martial law would be proclaimed Lt* C ItCflr.v
doubt that they will also consent toent will deposit two and one-half mil- lat Burgu.-as, Kostendil, Phillipolis aud

- — -pi,e liions. This is intended -as a temporary Sofia,
recent loan, and will be gradually recalled as 
re «ha the five millions appropriated is expend-

accept

$
Hawthorntliwaite organized.

Socialists in Alberni itse.f mere be particularly cautious on next electiou lou8 £eats 
day. . [ . _

The amount n* enthusiasm that the an honest man, cu„ LU
up over_ Cap. put a note on the plan to the effect that

a very difficult one. He

are any 
is no
to the liominatjon of iMr. Taylor. 
Socialist machine, although of 
construction, works remarkably tike the 
machines of the old parties.

From OrientThe Autonomic publishes the names 
^ , expend- of fifty Tillages burned by the Turks in
The banks designated to receive ;tthe following districts: Rosen, thirty ________

{$500,000 each are: The 'State National, villages; Koster, fourteen; Krusevo, six-

M-lG-XiFIGENT. .EBU'U. SS SSlS '{gJS’ÆÏS.K Mo11 ***» *C“l«d *“

IEÜSI1IE steam“ rom
well-known Yates street commission and ^ f ^ t f. f * body of insurgents and a Turk-
uroduce merchants, have in their es tab- ,, Hague, ^Sept. 0. In the final, of ish battalion. It lasted four hours and 
ii<hmeut a showing of fruits grown gentlemen s singles for the Lawn-the Turks lost heavily.

g me
(Bazouks are said to have surrounded

___ • I'-.ll the village, and part of them entered Tokio, Aug. 22.—(Correspondence A. P.
otirvivors ICII and ^gau Vl*rtermg the houses and per Steamer Atuenian.)-A special from

> assaulting the women. The other sol- Pekin -today states that the much-moot-
-, . , . diers remained outside and killed those ed “secret convention” between Ohina

1 IT nRmh Q Wrprl/ inhabitants wuo tried to escape. and Russia has been executed, but this
”■ IAVIIIM v vw I V/VIX The Turks then set fire to the village';s not officially confirmed.

in four places, burning twelve women The Pekin correspondent of the Jiji 
and children. One child was hanged. Al- writes that concerning the opening of 
together sixty peasants were killed and Manchuria the United States’ minister, 
their bodies were left lying in the Mr. Conger, has made a strong argu- 
Streets. ment to which Prince Ching has replied

London Sept. 6—Mail advices from in a note. The Prince’s message says 
(Salonica say that the seizure of 'Neveska that if China assents to the opening_ at 
by the Bulgarians August 25 and its re-, this time, Russia will make that action

. .... ... .. . , . ------------- occupation by Turks August 27 were I a pretext to continue the occupation of
Another part of the exhibit is a plate bloodless exoloits The Turkish aarri-1 Manchuria, and that as Russia is expect-

of Duchess of Oldenburg apples picked p»f. Killed And Crew Be- son of 200 men was” surprised and did ^ to complete the evacuation by Oc-at the psychological moment and offer- rltteen HI I lea AÜO crew DC* ^ ïï®?Ltwi? Bdlr. tober 10, the third stage, the signature
mg a study in form and color such as is hnvpd With the Greatest °.s» ' of the new- Commercial Treaty, whichseldom seen outside the first-class shows. naVeQ ,, urealest rendered and the remainder , stipuiates the openmg, etc., witi be post-

Side by side with this triumph of the Gallantry. Without arms and fell into the hands of ne(£ till t[iat date. The correspondent
apple section is a plate of Pond’s seed- another band. Prisoners were utilizer! a<£(£a tjlat t£ie Japanese minister has also
ling plums of prime quality. A collec- ------------- to carry the captured arms and ammum-j i d similar answer from Prince
tion of the celebrated pear, Buerre Clair- . tion into the mountains. They were |CUug_
gue, attracts the eye in a very pleasant Constantinople, .Sept. 6.—The surviv- then liberated. p . . Foreign Office is some-
mauner, and pass muster from the most ors 0f the Hungarian steamer, Vaskapil,| vlenna, ^ept. 6—The correspondent of , perturbed by the news that Ad-sr1 “ * *•» w”,to •*-Ww. ™ aw I».a« Buck...S^totolSSSIBSSS SAfeiVAs.rÆV'iï

Mr. Grant is certainly to be congratu- ' September 1 by explosions attributed 0f the Russian embassy there, an Ar- c]ading Manchuria ’
lated upon the splendid products of his t0 the Bulgarian revolutionists, while on toenian named Hadjabiao, has been ar- T, K , , p ‘ corresDondent tele-
orchard, and he should be able to secure , „ „ . _ .. rn,,. rested by the Turkish police. r 1“e Asam s Pemn corresponaent teie-u few of the most desirable prizes at the Jler "ay from Varna, Bulgaria, to Co . jjome Sept 6—Pius X has reore- S*3!1»8 that Admiral Alexeieff is hasten- 
coming shows with such specimens as- 6,(aptinople,. state that two explosions dd-1 seuted to the Austrian Emperor the ad- ing *9 Vladivostock on some urgent 
Messrs. Stewart & Co. are showing for j occurred on board the steamer about ’visability, especially on the part of tffe 8Lrategic business.
*nm- 'rfoiir o’clock last Tnesdav morning Two Catholic Powers, of coming to an agree- The power which the Czar has assigu-

Iu the same showcase is a plate of y, , ’ ment as to the best way to stop the ed to Admiral Alexeieff is so supreme
hothouse tomatoes grown at Mr. A. J. dynamite bombs were thrown by men massacres in Macedonia. that is ne not only the Commander-m-
Wmdward’s hothouses in the suburbs of Supposed to have embarked for Varna, 1 Several cardinals have expressed the Chief of the army and navy m the 1 ar 
Victoria. They are also grand speci- oue jn the stoke hole and the other un- opinion that the Pontiff should publicly East, but also has the right to direct 
mens of what' is being done here in j yer tt,e bridge. The vessel was in ; denounce the situation in Macedonia to the ministers- in lokio and Pekin up *o 
the line of horticulture. The whole ex- dtarge of tbe first and second mates, | the civilized world without distinction a certain degree.
Dibit is well worth a visit. the captain being asleep. The whole1 of religion, calling upon all the Powers iFrauee, Russia and Belgium have urg-

i.rUio-c : ml the two mates were blown to take common action on humanitarian, ed the prolongation of the term of pio- ibndge and the two mates were mown eroundg_ hibiting the import of arms into China,
off w hile the stoke hole was wrecke . —;--------  -------------- but their argument has proved unsuc-
and an apprentice killed. The explo- cessful

COLDSTREAM GUARDS
lost their lives, but a • n nmr t» 1 in8 questions are the Korean lease to

BAND AKKIVto Russia of a base on the Yalu river, at
' 'Yong-am-pho, ostensibly for timber-cut

ting operations; and the counter-demand 
of Great Britain and Japan that Wiju, 
on the Yalu, be opened by Korea to 
foreign trade. The ministers at Seoul 
of the various Powers have been en
gaged in active negotiation on these two 
subjects of late, with results that are 
variously reported trom day to day. The 
situation is complicated by the fact that 
the Korean Emperor is reported to have 

From Our Own Correspondent. taken an independent hand of his For-
Toronto, Sept. c.—The famous Cold- eign Office in insisting that the Yong- 

■stream Guards band arrived at Toronto am-pho lease be implemented, whereas
._____ ,__ . the Foreign Minister has been gravelyt is afternoon, and „iven a hearty warned by tbe Powers opposed that 

welcome by a large crowd. ■ should he execute the lease equal con-
At Owen Sound Saturday, William cessions will be demanded by them. The 

Roy, a C. P. R. section foreman, was latest special from Seoul, dated 21st 
cnarged with unlawfully inducing Mrs. August, says that the Emperor now pro- 
Emma Boyce to absent herselt trom P»8ea granting the lease at Yong-am- 
court. Roy’s wife is charged with throw- P10 to Russia, and trying to paafy the 
ing vitriol in Mrs. Boyce’s face. . The Protesting Powers by ordering Wiju at 
case was adjourned for a week. once opened to foreign trade.

The strike at tue Bell organ and Telegrams from Korea state that 
piano factory, Guelph, is assuming an Cho Se-kyo, head of the Forestry De; 
obstinate character. General Manager partment of Korea, has sent a note to 
Brown issues an ultimatum to the strik- the Japanese minister, Mr. Hayashi, 
ers, in winch he accuses them of put- stating that the Russo-Korean àgree- 
ting a pistol to his head, and says he ] ment for lease of land at Youg-am-pho 
has already granted concessions within ; to the timber company has been can- 
the year amounting to ten thousand dol- celled as a result of tresh negotiations 
lars, and pays tue highest wages lor ! with the representative of the timber 
the class of work and will stop manu- company, Baron Gunsberg. 
factoring certain lines of instruments. The Korean officials have also stated. 
He wid on.y take hack sixteen out ot through the Foreign Office at .Seoul, that 
twenty-five strikers. the agreement was only provisional.

Fred. Xowe, who was arrested here Minister Hayashi has asked that this 
charged with stealing clothing at Owen statement be put in the shape of a form- 
Sound, escaped from Constable Thom- al note, 
son on the tram while being taken back 
there Saturday. He took tue handcuffs 
with him. • < ^

At Orangeville Saturday the Thistles, 
of Fergus, defeated Owen Sound by ten 
goals to four, and won the District In
termediate Canadian lacrosse champion
ship.

Liberal party can wore _ _ ___
Sullivan is surprising- This gentleman the real line is a very difficult"one." He 
is best known in Ontario, and he is the. then added a shaded tine derived from 
idol of such men as Mr. Robert Holmes, ; his imagination and not as the result of 
of West Huron, who has turned from : an actual survey. The engineer was
ballot-box stuffing to the more respect- careful to explain this, while Sir Wilfrid ... _ _____ , _
able calling of writing sermonettes on Eauner was equally careful tuat nothing V3.CUUIT1 PCVCIODOr
andkdelivering Sunday^ aftem^T^c- Pjau reveaLMt “reveals' ttoffart^ha/in 1 ^rlal ^ be convinced that If wlll_ give

aLhe,art^ghtTèi wL« by' IË " « oSSfriSSS
however is growing and ,lastt, »lght he ; lQte’re(>]onial "aUway helmdto hSk toocelé. Send stamp for book sent sealed
lufd profittei/ so ^much by his work iu ^roun<1 untjl he found a level of 1,4£& ln P8®1” enveloPe-
Ontario but he i^s given greeting by somewhere near a place called Lake 5™ STRENVA HEALTH AIFFLIANTO 
âetamorebtotetiectoa. ^nd“ h^y’X Mt do^to^flle^l ■'°«£ °" 317 St" W' VanCOaVOT’ B" °'
vated Liberals in the .Maritime prov- f0°5nda^ of the nôrtoeàrt
inces and the West. Surely the western angle of Maine and extends for some 
provinces are not going to be disgraced considerable distance north. Now if the 
by the tactics which have made the government intends keeping its word 
name “Ontario” nauseating. Can it be .and following an all-Canadian route, it 
that the mey of the West intend intro- j must go to the outlet of Lake Poliene- 
ducing some of the “human devices’ gamook and put a trestle over it so as 
with which Cap. Sullivan is more or, to keep on the sacred soil of Canada, 
less familiar? 'Let us hope not. The line will then cross the lower end

The debate on the Grand Trunk Paci-i »* *»e lake at .a level of 661. feet above 
fie closes on Tuesday. 'Before that date leyel of the sea. The road will have 
it is possible, not probable, that some | b.r°U„nbtÆ™- an 6Jeyaîioa of
Liberal speaker will endeavor to give Iff thTroto of 76 ?» °/h tiol-ifeet’

;«><■¥ -«5 =ï æ» t«
and^ it^ is ^)yer such tremendous gr ides 

~ ' and Mr. Field-

Staked 13th August, 1903.
ed.

MEN!!! GIVE THE

the Far East.

Correspondence of the Associ
ated Press » n the Present 

Crisis.

Auction Sale tGordon Head, and they speak volumes 
lor his skill as a pomologiat.

Amongst the samples is a most inter
esting natural curiosity iu the shape «Î 
a dense cluster of purple prunes, so 
closely bunched on the branch that one 
is at first deceived into believing that 
it is a sort of cluster from Ascalon that 
ne is viewing instead of prunes. The 
several prunes are of perfect shape and 
coloring, retaining their delicate bloom 
in all its beauty. Many who have call
ed at Messrs. Stewart & Co.’s have 
taken the clustering luscious prunes for 
grapes of some prodigiously large vari
ety.

-OF-----

Farm Property
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction byPassengers On Steamer Des
troyed In Black Sea Relate 

Experience.
JOHN A. LEE

At his Auction Rooms. Columbia Street, 
Now Westm aster. B.C.. on Friday the 
2fth day ot September. 1903. at 12 o’clock 
noon ttoe following oronerty:

out finding anything instructive on the
great and only policy of the Laurier ad- that Mr? John Chariton

ssreg> awwrts- «*■» » =-s-
failed to give the people the benefit of 
eu oh an excuse if they have discovered 
it. Their arguments are as barren to-

ALL AN'D SINGULAR those certain par
cels or tracts of land and nremises situate, 
lying and being In the District of New 
Westminster. In the Province of British 
Columbia, and being composed of Lots 
Numbers one .hundred and twenty- 
six (1261. Fifty-three (53) and 
the north Ninetv-six acres of Lot Number 
One hundred and twenty-dve (125) all In 
Groan II.. New Westminster District, con
taining 383 acres, more or leas. There 
are about 75 acres under cultivation, with 
barn and house on the property.

For terms and conditions of sale apply 
to the undersigned.

.------ ----------- once
appreciate the absurdity of such a 
scheme. It means, of course, that un

ir meir arruuieui» me »» end v- j.6,88 80m? other route is secured the 
day as they were when Mr. Blair de- ^°Pacific w^b>n »f the Grand 
iievered hU scathing denudation of the from a commeroîal ^«ndnôto?088'^!,1'17 
Whole scheme. Evidently Sir Wilfrid why c^listi.uct jt? Th„a- ,AJ-,heii.
Laurier relies on the faith of his sup- question which the government itself Is 
porters in himself to tide over the situ- seriously considering It is stated that -tion. But great as that faith may be the editorial in the Toronto S sug- 
it is incredible that it le strong enough | gesting that this part 'of the road be 

overshadow the intelligence of the, abandoned was inspired by Sir Wilfrid 
majority of the electorate of this grow- j Laurier in order to get a line on public 
ing country. j opinion. The administration is begin-

There are few .men in the Canadian ning to realize that the country will not 
House of Commons more gifted than Mr. 6tand for the vast expenditure which 
A. C. Bell, the colleague of Sir C. H. have to be made if this iine is car-
Tupper in the representation of Pictou. through to completion. In case the
He not only has the advantage of long F.p7*FnnYLnt should decide to throw the 
experience in political life but is pos- ^^ht0n branch overboard
sessed of an untiring energy which en- time^>roviue£ffrOIpth€ Mari 
able» him to keep in touch with the îhSfiastto^nv 80 -eni
(great questions of the day. Pictou’s re- themselves*^ Hnw will presentative is seldom absent fr(»n his themselvesV^How will they justify some
seat in the house. When he is he is they next appeal to their constituents? 
generally to be found m one oftheai- Really the lot of the Liberal mem be/of 
coves in the library gathering informa- ; parliament since the G. T P Bill has 
tion which will enable him to discuss been thrown into the political" arena is 
intelligently the different measures eub-, not a happy one. Nor will the joys of 
mitted to parliament. Some two score the situation increase with time 
speakers have already expressed their <>ne of thfi c<mservative soeakers

members speaking at this late stage ?f were in favor of Mr. Borden’s potic/
the debate to find vulnera^e pomts in | jn the case of a good many of them this 
the contract. 'Notwithstanding this ls true beyond a doubt. It is a matter
handicap, however, Mr. Bell has picsea 0f common notroriety that when the
oiit a number of weaknesses in the agree- Grand Trunk Pacific scheme was dis
aient which the government proposes to cussed in caucus several Liberals came
enter into ’Avith the Grand Trunk and out fiat-footed, in favor of government
has suggested many good reasons for ownership. But of course Sir Wilfrid ,
not endorsing the deal. Laurier was the boss and these cham- A Colonist reporter paid a visit to the

Mr Bell does not. place much con- pions of a railway for the people quickly “nraery of the Victoria 1 loral Vo., A. J. 
fidenoe in the backing which the Grand got into line and made themselves gen- Wo^ward, proprietor, yesterday arternoon 
tidence in tne oaciuiq, i , erallv agreeable It will he hard the entl ‘earned fact» wlhicto. tend to fully illua-Trunk Pacific witi obtain from the Grand h0n gentTemen if thev are comneti^d to trate the old saying that residents know 
Trunk railway company. The Gran another somersault hnt vet when Iess of the Industries of the place Jn which.
Trunk operates .some 3,142 miles of the Thto come. thiv wto they live than outsiders. Whether this 1»
road. The earning power of the road their acrobatic selves in motion Tt tru* or not> the fact remains that an lndue- 
is about $800 per mile. That applies fvin he a wondertol ^rtormanc» ' and try flourlslieii on the Fairfleld road which,
to a country which possesses a large w]lat could the government do that woTld ““at mean very much to the city generally,
population. The government proposes ^ ® OTnrOTr?ate thïn lo decoraTe the lnasmuch as it ls the means of bringng
to build the line from Moncton to Win- eount S with^posters setting^orth the mTb money to the cuty from outsld* points 
nipeg through an unsettled country, it startling feats of its nti able snn^rters' and Particularly the States Tactorla has 
ran senrcelv he expected, therefore, that 8 its pnapie snpporters. more sunshine than any neighboring city,
the Wilinipeg-Moncton section of the _ and thanks to tide fact, vegetables andGrand Tru| Pacific ^ea^much DROWNING^ACCIDENT = Z^Lrc^eX^chTt11-

Fielding^in his estimate of the c^t of Owen Sound, Sept. o.-Samuel Frie- ^nsVi^^s we^are^re00"
the new road, fixed it at $28.000 per I son, married but without a family, was 80 blessed with sunshine as we are nere. 
mile At 3 per cent, the rote of interest > dfowned ait the Imperial Cement Works The acreage actually covered 
which it is proposed to collect from the this afternoon. 18 over two and a half acres and 100,0tt>
which ii 1» *> ”1 toe tMsi1 _________n_________ square feet of glass was used ln the cover-
Grand Trunk, *he in•... Ing. To heat the houses one and a half
;for one year is $8W..or $40 per mile AUTOMOBILE ILl'OE. miles of steam pipe ls used; but that the

than the Grand Ti unk now make. ____ result has justified the expenditure there
on the average mi.e of its system, plow rneTe]au<i Sent 6—'Before a crowd of is no manner of doubt. One look at the 
is the Grand Trunk going to pay $841 cwug) peoole the automobile races on the magnificent tomatoes on Saturday dispelledont of 3800. granting that the Grand V.tKX) people the a"t0™“^le rac^b“° “e any ^ jaea were any ^ entertained.
Trunk Pacific will at once earn as mnen % l7 Hedges oi ,Mr- Woodward was asked how It was toe
per mile as'the old Grank Trunk? What 3 close yesterday. A. L. Hedges, ot (.onJd ln et)lte an import duty ot 26 per 

According to a later report, the stipu- about running expenses, snrely the gov.- 1 steam cmt. ablp lnto «toe States and still meet the
lation in the agreement about foreigners ernment is going to concede the Gnftld cals from one to ten mue». prices of the growers there; and stated that
charged with any offence iu the leased Trunk Pacific the right to make hot6 --------------------------— as the Import duty on glass there was
area having to be handed over to Rns-1 en(h< meet before taking the company about 150 per cent, he guessed thattbe Cmi-
sian custody, has been cancelled on ac- py the throat and demanding the pound J L';,r(tra adittn erowees Iwl by far the best of tne
count of objections made by the Korean J flesh? A schoolboy, from a hastv UOOCI flZUrfi thTwim 'oÆForeign Office, acting on protests sent °rerusal of the data set forth therein will Ô sïates ^d rtlti h^eP« ^.ronable
m by the Powers. . This, portion being ouce -cognize the absurdity of the ____ mTrrtnrxFZ’.Œ’ri.r'lSJÏi Kosy Complexion tle
SSX^SK? ÆÏÏTffi K.XS, '“,1""Gr“M ------ K’ioS.S’S.
houseuold department ordered that the railway company. t , , .... ,,,___ tons of tomatoes he had grown and shippeda-rotmeot be signed However, we have taken the bright Are Coveted by All Sensible Women— thl8 year be is no boaster and declined
agreement De signeu. side of the situation first. Mr. Fielding • _ . R„lltv TJse to commit himself. At present the chief

In the new agreement the Russian i|as merPiy constructed a railway on hor Health aud Bea ty contents of ttoe greenhouses are crysanthe-
minister demanded further grants of paper> He agrees with Mr. John Chan- mums, roses, an immense variety, and car-
laud to the timber company m return tfln that the Grand Trunk Pacific, in tTG nations—In fact, the employees were busily
for cancelling the jurisdiction clause aa #r)jer t0 compete with the other great R ^ engaged in planting the latter during ttoe
a favor to Korea, to avoid grtting her <omruon carriers of Canada, must he visit of the reporter. Mr. Woodward etart-
mto trouble with other Powers. equipped in up-to-date fashion. The ------------ ed In business ten years ago In a very sma 1

government promises a road of the same .. . haTe bine wtty’ having then one greenhouse 10 feet
vvciov/i oc Hmt onerstpd between To- If you are thm, run oown, nave d u 25 the phenomenal increase in toe space 

Montreal and Portland h? t£ transparent skin, you need Feriozone ^ volumes for the proprietor. The
TraL wtih fl canackv When the nerves are weak and the <£abllahment le the largest of its kind In

^raJ1dTr«n^- tears ever ready to flow, its a sure sign all Canada, and by tar the largest cm the
of 2,000 tons will be hauled over tais u Deed jt badly. Nothing on earth CoaBt oateide of San Francisco. Quite

highway, according to Mr. Field- majte8 biood so vitalizing, nothing puts Tecentiy Mr. Woodward has opened a store
construct this ou flegh# makes hard muscle, and reno- the €ity at 29 Government street, where 

vates weakened systems - like Ferrozone. a fD|j gtodk of table plants, flowers, etc., is 
Why not restore your beauty and kepL Mr. Woodward makes a specialty

keep back signs of old age? It is easily 0( wedding orders. Punch’s advice to those
done with Ferrozone. Suffer 110 more at>0ut to marry, was “Don’t”; Mr. Wood-
from nervousness and weakness; use ward’s advice Is “consult him about your
Ferrozone instead. Let Ferrozone. help .wedding flowers.”

__  _ you to get more out of life. It is an
manage to «build a road for $28,000 easy and quick road to health, a sPj^“ 
that costs the Grand Trunk $106.000? did remedy for all womanly disorders.

Then we have the experience of the Mrs. E. C. Rayeroft, of Sunnyside,
Intercolonial railway to guide us in ma'k' says:—‘T owe a great deal to Ferr^one, 
in- an estimate of the cost of construe- which improved my health, very much, 
iton of the proposed . New Brunswick Before using Ferrozone I ^as weak aud 
end of the new trans-continental rail- listless and had no color in m •

mere were light rails, heavy grades and « » a splendid tonic, 
extreme curves which would not be tol- Don’t fail to test Ferrozone, which 
crated for a moment on a road Jbuilt to- druggists sell the world over. Price 
dav The country through which the 60c. per box, or six boxes for $2-50. By 
government will project its new line has mail from the Ferrozone Company, 
anTetovation of *.423 feet iMr. Field- Kingston Ont, Get a supply of Fer- 
ing, and his actuary are going to over- ruzone today—it assures health.

CORBODLD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C., 

Solicitors for Vendors. 
Dated this 13th dav: of July. AID. 1903.

to

PERSONAL
Margaret and Bobby, come nome. Wm.
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B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garffients and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

I
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PHYSICAL CONDITION 
OF LOWER CLASSES LOCAL FARM A

PROSPEROUS ONE
4persons

giueers and most of the passengers were 
saved. The crew behaVed with great 
gallantry.

■Private advices from Adnanaple re
port that the troops in the Kirkkilisset

J Ti
British Comm’ssion Appointed 

to Investigate Alleged 
Deterioration.

Celebrated Musical Organiza
tion Enthusiastically Re

ceived In Toronto.

The Victoria Floral Cofttpany’s 
Garden a Very Extensive and 

Flourishing one.Laciosse Champions.S
London, Sept. 5.—The government has • 

appointed u commission to inquire into : e 
the iiLeged physical deterioration of the • 
lower (hisses in the United Kingdom. •
Almerlc W. Kitzroy, clerk of the Privy 
Council, is the chairman. He is assist- • 
ed by the former head of the army e 
gynmustic school, the inspector of re- • 
lormatories, the chief of the navy re- # 
vvuiiing service, statisticians and others. •
The appointment of the commission was • 
tlie outcome of a debate in the House • 
of Lords July 16, during which Lord e 
'Meath and the Bishop of Ripon drew I « 
attention to the terrible conditions pre- j • 
vailing among the lower classes. The ' • __ •

iliitain’s"military an'd’ hidustrîal ^outo .are .treating the inhabitants with great 
look was seriously threatened, and prom-1 rigof. Every Bulgarian village furnisn- 
isvil an inquiry ‘into the matter. The $ng recruits to the insurgents had been 
subject was also brought up in the ! (bombarded and destroyed, the mhaoi- 
1 louse of Commons by Sir William R. tants being given barely time to escape. 
Anson, parliamentary secretary to the jin the villayets of iMonastir one Pasha 
Board of Education, who declares 60,- told bis troops that the booty belomged 

children now’ attending London i to them, and the honor to him. 
schools were physically unfit for instruc- *a result the troops are" pillaging eveu 
non. The director-general of the army • the villages which remain neutral, 
■medical service reports that one man in ' <xbere has been a heavv fall ln Turkish

'lire,er,offered.33 re;ruLt8„had t0 securities during the past two days on 
leprte.l. The appointment of the com- the uufounded rumor that the Turkish 

1 16 llalled wlth approval. troops had crossed the Bulgarian fron
tier.

Cornwall, Sept. 5.—The Capital e 
■lacrosse team, fresh from their • 
victory over the Shamrocks, went • 
down to defeat today before the • 
Oornwalls. The score was 3 to 2, •
and it was anybody’s game until # 
the last second. Both teams e 
checked hard with stick and body, •

»

1but the only man hurt was Pow- • 
ers, who was doubled up on his • 
owu stick. The referee was very • 
lenient and few men were ruled q
off.

I

1

As imore

DECLINES THE TASK.

Biij.1 Pesth, Sept, b.—During an audi- 
ence with Linpcmr Francis .i oseph to
day, Dr. Ladislas De Lukacs, former 
minister of finance, who was charged by 
His Majesty yesterday to form a new 
cabinet, declined the task, partly for 
reasons of health and partly because of 
the political situation.

SEEKS RELEASE FROM ASYLUM.

Itacine, Wis., Sept. 5.—Charles Ed
ward Shevlin, millionaire lumber man 
of Minneapolis, aud brother of Thomas 
Shevlin, chairman of the Republican 
State Central Committee, came here to
day in custody of a deputy sheriff and 
applied to Judge Belliou, of the Circuit 
Court, for a writ of habeas corpus, re
quiring those who hold him to Appear 
before the court and show cause why 
lie should not be set free. Mr. Shevlin 
has been detained »t a sanitorium near 
Lake Geneva, trying to free himself 
trom charges of insanity.

SERVIAN CABINET CRISIS.

o
RIOTERS HELD GUILTY.

Danville, Sept 6—Verdicts, of guilty 
were returned early this morning against 
twelve rioters who assaulted the Dan
ville jail on July 25th. The charge was 
assaulting the Danville jail with intent 
to commit murder.

About forty local newspapermen met 
on the Exhibition grounds Saturay after
noon with the object of forming a press 
club in Toronto. A committee was ap
pointed to make enquiries and report.

!

TRIED TO BRIBE
REGISTER KEEPERS

KING PETER HAS
A ROUGH TIME

Medical Sharpshooter Ruled 
Out of D. R. A- Matches 

For Good.

THE BEYROUT AFFAIR.

Ottoman Government Held Blameable 
For All the Trouble.

Constant!nopie. Sept 6.—United Slates 
(Minister Irishman is not taking any

2SS. sas S
tion with immigration work, and Hon. absence of twelve days at Nish. The part of the Porte.
Mr. Sifton is arranging for a special papers report that a reconciliation be- - t0,haeTiü-klsh ^minTrt.r
misadp iu France nnd Belgium. JDr. . - .• __ vîhekib Bey, tne -lurkisn minister atwXrd will be placed in charge of this tWtieu the opposing army factions is Washington, in an interview with him 
■branch under Mr. Preston’s directions, probable through the friendly influence August 29, which have been cabled here, 
Geo. Smart, a brother of the 'Deputy 0. prince Arsene King Peter’s brother, it is pointed out in Constantinople that 
XI mietoT nf the Interior will, therefore, „ . “ Arsene, ixing reive » » the Porte would have obviated all theahromoauv Loto Lyvedèn” party to the Œt 18 announced officially that an investi- presellt disagreement between the Unit- 
Pacific Coast in iMr7 Preston’s place. gation is proceeding, but any punish- ed States and Turkey had it executed its 

It is likely Canada will make a spe- nients inflicted on the regicides and their engagements ^made Ia8t year, and, there-
shlild^tbe7 autooritiro there deride to cotoperators in their conspiracy will be ^e^e^or the present relations £- 

hold an international extoitotion, which «hght. tween the countries.
they are now contemplating. Vienna, Sept. 6.—Speciaj despatches It is also declared that the charees

iTp— ■—o----------— Dr. T. Renholme, of Coaticooke, Que- give an unconfirmed report of an at- made by Chekib Bey against the Am-
HEAT OVERCOMES SOLDIERS, bee, has been disqualified for all time , tempt on King Peter’s tife at Nish on erican missionaries mating the Ar- 
T>„r1. „ —— I from shooting inthe D. R. A. matches Saturday. It is said that stones were metuans against toe Mussulmans, are

5.—The 20.000 troops ' for attempting to bribe register keepers thrown at the Royal carriage, one strik- unfounded.. The interiors of nmat ofthe 
T eirwlp I'a.£td ,odry °n the battlefield of at the recent meet. ing the King in the face, and a pistol embassies hey® ^oardM a™^
«Gne'iV, Ta?aeithe Prtis^ians and Bus- > It is believed Dr. Bell, acting direc- was fired from a neighboring window, sailors from their respective ships.
M Napoleon, suffer- tor of the geolofpcal survey, has been It is also reported that the Sixth Serv-iThe Ge^a,Ilrlem2”f8^ ™ 6

heat wave. Some unsuccessful 'in securing the next inter- lan regiment, notorious for the part it l Its goardship, th®. Lore*?/ which 
the of the soldiers dropped out of national congress of. geologists to meet played in the recent regicide, has been cruising in theBlack Sea, is guarded 

e ranks- iu Ottawa. Dr. Bell was sent to Vienna ordered to Nish. Turkish soldiers.

Struck In the Face With a Stone 
And Pistol Fire 

Follows. new
ing. He is going to 
modern railway for $26.000 per mile. 
It just costs the Grand Trunk railway 
company, according to the report of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, $106.- 
000 for every mile of 20th century rail- 
‘way in its system. Will Mr. Fielding 
lie‘good enough to explain how he utid 
manage

-■

> Belgrade, Sept. 5.—An official note con- 
/ earning the recent arrests of Servian 
l army officers snys that twenty-eight 

officers, mostly lieutenants, were arrest- 
‘, on charges of insubordination, and 
mat their examination is proceeding.

Patent Report.—The following report 
of patents issued recently by the United 
States patent office is forwarded by 
Rowland Brittain, of Vancouver. Dur
ing this week 660 patents were issued, 
690 being to citizens of the United 
‘States, Argentina 1, Austria-Hungary 
6, Caanda 9, Great Britain 17, France 
6.. Germany 22, Guatemala 1. Italy 1, 
New Zealand 2, Norway 2, Sweden 2, 
Switzerland 1, and Victoria, Australia. 1.

------------—O—:---------
Y. W. C. T. U.—The first annual meet

ing of the Y. W. C. T. Ü. takes, place 
tonight at the Refuge Home, Cormor
ant street. It is expected that it will 
prove an interesting meeting, and' the 

of every member is requeat-

,.0?erra<*e’ s^Pt. 5.—The officers er- 
>tp<i yosterdby hnve bpen released, but 
py have been ordered to remain iusSF mm

Presence
ed.

1

e
China
wltyin Pekin 
Annals of

Ice.

eath In Man- 
11 Feelings
tty.

hlnese Civil, 
iplified By 
wôger.

■ught by ibu At’.,». 
from the \ 
arous official 
respondent o. 
ews, writing 
August 3, sa) 
t been enacteq 
r cold-blooded t 
st unsurpassed 
al justice.
no doubt that a 
has been for some 
i for some of the 
is arrested on a

in the abortive 
me three years ago 
leath; but the man
ned out by the di- 
B Dowager—is such 
elings of humanity 
ble at the present 
h should be known.

at some pains to 
(1 the following is, 
(formation, correct: 
Shen was a scular 
mixed freely with 
of Pekin, among 
erous friends. it 
1 that he was mix- 
kow aiffair of 1900, 
so of hi£ country- 

; he having, indeed, 
u-etary in the Vice- 
ïhang: • He escaped 
it is supposed, aud 
lome friends he re- 
out a year ago as 
r, and there Is no 
! his return he has 
ed in politics. The 
said against him is 
o-Japanese and con- 
n, and his te.egrams 

were not always 
imself ascribes, as 
, his calamity to the 
tated in a Japenese 
id consented to two 
le Russian demands 
leeret Treaty, but in 
Q apparently, though 
le there was a Rus-
■k.

him, however, some 
hold of the secret 
carried the informa- 

palace. Thereupon a 
issued for his arrest 
| the Board of Pun- 
| over the irregular- 
s also of his treat- 
to his. trial and con- 
le . are common inci- 
ffences in China. The 
In the 29th of last 
Ici al commission torn- 
[press Dowager, and 
calling evidence or 
[horn or of what lie 
Chinese-like of sim- 

[f the prisoner, with 
[f torture ready to 
p^The unhappy Bum * 
Behp his mind as to 
first, as he confessed, 
hand no torture had 
Plie usual course of 
such a case is that 

tig the court give no 
[o sentence, but sirn- 
[hrone. So far there 
ual—nothing that is 
| day in China. His 
feted that a decree 
t day for his execu- 
faint hopes were en- 
llie ordinary law pre- 
rution shall take place 
peat, the execution 
| till the autumn and 
lint chance of a re-

[ horrible part of the 
I be told. The judges 
part by reporting ad- 
pe presumed, to the 
hen for the Throne, 
[ss Dowager, to pre- 
fent. The decree was 
h should be execute 1. 
should dip by the 

t he should be beaten 
L Strange it is that 
bud to carry out such 
pre seems no lacli of 

of Punishments, lor 
decree received then 

I carry it out. Tne 
[au at 4 o’clock, and 
[rs they rained blows 
[s on the limbs and 
[ed prisoner until tne 
n shreds aud tatters, 
would not die. i n

[lored them iu meriv 
in strangulation, and. 
r the kind had to he 
[ades of evening were 
mangled body ceased

fest phase of Chinese 
roptitied by tiie (1 m ■ - 
tniug lady who now 
I of the Empire. It 
pt that the decree 
I her hand, for It is 

perversion of even 
lat only she, whose 
ti have dared to do 
ach punishment pre- 
, even for liigh trea- 
[r the eunuchs and 
p—unfortuuatea who 
t tlie punishment of 
reserved,

is there should be 
willing to carry out 

If the warden of 
[d that he was there 
law, not to cojnmit 
pugh it might have 
I there would have 
tor China, .it might 
r era, the dawn of 
ledom.”

LIGHTNING.

6.—Percy A. Bar- 
age, was instantly 

bolt of lightning 
a severe electri- 

rvtirtz, 15 years of 
ilm, was also struck 

He will recover, 
iding under a tree

a
ig

.N SCOURGE.

of ChildrefiTt*ad 

'atality.
Is

r„ sept. 6.—While
mpanioue a,bout hi

r&S ««j
iterday. The hoy 
•ard of Best s P»r- 
sard the shot «“ j 
when the boy 

ink ran home, *■ 1er Carroll that he 
with a small rifle
iu range_ju*t «

i not arrested, b«*
was notified» 1
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L to the country, it dare

time the longbow «v—v- — -—-------
Canada is dragging ont its weary 

days, and like a river flowing into a 
desert is likely to lose itself in sand. 
Such is the burden of Mr. ïarte’s 
analysis of tire situation. It is timely 
and it is true. The Laurier govern
ment is doomed beyond possibility of 
redemption. It was begun in compro
mise and it fls ending without dignity 
savd that with, which the speeticalar 
genius of its leader has invested it.

nac, N. T., Sept. 8.—The twen- 
auuual convention of the As
et' Edison Illumination Com
et here today for a session of

VWBy&WVitwere present. This association 
r lire purpose of ailow- 
companiés working un

der the Edison patents to co-operate in 
their efforts. Ou Thursday the'elec, ion 
of officers for the next year will take 
place. '

LEPTON VISITS WEST FOINS

gïï in ap-
antage of the popular

-WWS8 of literature to push their wares. piairom anj* caidxtet»lu hS tv foil

sMSsSi iMÊsTÊMi a
United States advertisements. Adver- riding, for instance. But we are afraid wâs o: 
tising on this large continent is a high- thatif Hkfiy to mg 1»
, .__ , i. actual •“* gratified. They represent hostile defy developed science. It is a .meats in the country ami their- appeal
means Of communication between seller jg made to the hostile interests of these 
and buyer by means of which a very | hostile elements.v That is one instance

is transacted. It.isT not ®eJ^ly0A.5?fa% Obérai candidate for Esquimalt on. the ______
of pnffiug some proprietary article or 8,anae pjatform with the Liberal candi- West Point, N. Y., Sept» 9.—Sir 

pav^dvtwp WTTTTONS introducing some novelty, it is one of date for CWichan, The oue is a strong Thomas Lipton paid his second visit toCONCERNING PK11HUNS. main avenues of commercial inter- loyal adherent of Mr. Joseph Martin, the Umted States Military Academy to-
— 4 . . ™e maiu “ *.r. . thiR Here while to the other, if report is to be day. The yachtsman came up the Hud-

If is. as interesting to find anyone change. Now, the point is this, a credited; the leadership of Mr. Martin son on his yacht Erin, accompanied by 
maintaining the right of direct petition in Canada are six and a half mitons ;B an abhorrent possibility. But these1 the Earl add Countess of Shaftesbury, 
to the Sovereign or his representative of people, who do their buying upon things are upon the outskirts of the The Erin ^was escorted up the Hudson 
to tne sovereign v intellielhle and intelligent advertise- great division. What we desire partira- bf the steam yachts Privateer and
in these days, as to find a rel.c of the intelligible ana g „ , Jarly to see is the attitude of Senator Kanawah. A grand review was given
Stone ' Age. Nobody that we know of ments, and who never see a British aa Templeman, Ralph Smith, and John Oli- h>' the cadets in honor of the visi- 
ever denied the right of petition to tlie vertisemeot from oue years end to an- Ver in view of"the now certain fact that, tors.
Crown but surely, it has long been other, directly because of some two- if the Liberal party wins, Mr. Joseph ’2Sd £? sneh a petition must como'penny hglf-penny Post Office régula- the

through, and be replied to upon, the ad- tions. What mountainous, what asinine ot apa^g Mr. Olivers teelings that we gt. Paul Sept 9—Judge Chas E 
vice of the Crown’s ministers. If any- stupidity, what mulish obstinacy, and have not added Mr. W. G. Wells to the iFlandrau, thè most prominent
thing more unfortunate than the main- preternatural stubbornness on the part Wo. - These gentlemen have a month m, pioneer citizens of Minnesota, died at

imagined it would be the citation of a, mere,a! nation, and with whom we are in British Columbia, a house divided was bom Î™ IHstiastopi in 18M° I2d 
precedent from the reign of George the | particularly anxious to trade in prefer- against itself but it is d.vided as for or came to St. Paul m 1858 and began the
Thirf) ill Kimnnrt of it Far from its euce to all others ! against a particular relation toward the practice of law. President Pearce ap-imra in support ot il n ar irom ns  „------ , dominant power at Ottawa. Mr. Mar- pointed him agent of the Sioux Indians
being an infringement of the Royal pre- ORGANIZATION i tin’s tiiumph sounds the death knell of of the Mississippi, and in that capacityrogative to receive and consider such a ORGANL6A11VN. "the Ottawa Liberals in British Coium- he gave constant aid to huudriâs of
petition, it would be a most unwar- It need uo argument to impress npra &polffical clraentmTre^erTbortivf ref”geeS ?eein* from the
rantable exercise of it. We have no the candidates and campaign committees aD he had ever fought for. What hope _________ 6________
means of knowing in what- manner our of the Conservative party that, with the jg there that a party thus divided could go dozen stylish Hats ali-hfiv dam-

wl™ ffl&in .now ttii the baUots are counted, vation for the province is to leave all
The lesson of organization is taught by I those Liberal cliques to settle their own 
every campaign, and too often forgot- affairs in such a comfortable minority 
ten as soon as the campaign is over. as will not injuriously affect the inter*
We are fairly into the campaign now estg Gf the province. That the electors 
We Iiave been plunged into it. If the can -be relied tipon to do.
Conservative party ooes npt give a good 
account of itself, we may be quite sure 
that the Liberal party will, in the mat
ter of organisation, üi Mr. Joseph Labor Dav which was invented hv «
^^rt*Ki tlie iPQ^ty ***? ^ew York carpenter, has become prac-
SFd ?He entplv ro htmwann tica,1r a universal holiday throughout
directed by him is likely to be warm tlle jndustl.;ai portioa of North America, 
while it lasts. His tacucal ability >s not . The proper meaning of “invent” is not
by, 1,0 nvprinnkLlh iS' Thè'-to create something new, but to dis-
and must not be^ overiooked. . By the eover aranething already in existence 
way, we hope vee are not taking- too .j,ut hidden. There is nothing novel 
much for granted in assumingthat he. is ah0ut Labor Day. Men have been mak- 
».^5vS5inipa!KU *ea<^er ing festivals since the world began.

r1 HarH-ûivHSS. asssv ssd ssxf&zshe will hold to it when he cranes out of j because they are the expression of an 
the campaign. From the election ^on, in©Yitiablô tpndencv in "hntnnn nqt,,i*ûoi,!wilfhbe,iu°d<)ut)t?^y ^^.“^uestion- .hlodetn civilization has changed the 
ably, the leader of the Liberal party. ; nature of industrv Similar trades used 
In campaigns it is the fighters who come £> be wideîv^^ârate? in diff2Sit 
to the front. The politicians who 9we ’ calities, and dissimilar trades more dif- 
their position to influence and marupu- fereutiated than any two conceivable oc- 
latirai of, ParW €l®“®ufs <^°P,®utt, <?^ cupations are in the world today. The 
sight. It is men who have made their +endpnoir nf TrirWi<^rn TiTih7affnn i, oc, t,ûûn reputation the rtiugh and tumble be- . toD<eitiarge^ Æ^wmmon^ featiiri*Siir 6aU 
Mr6 lïfnrH^°?«e ^Thwnlmco^en^a1!" ,tTa<iea aU(i to minimize the difference be- 

pearauce of power is all that a King of “ut who has always been where of ^ympYthy1 brtw'eeuHeth!iT

this country can have.” As for Pitt, 1 hard knocks are thickest. He will lead and hence the appropriateness aud^sanc^ 
was it Pitt, “the great commoner,” or the Liberal party in battle, and lie will tion of a common festival. ' Modern in-
was it some other man, who resigned;^ ^ 0ever> Xtever' may be tife for- | It^id^acroL’^o^leTy °like“ a^cStosTus 
office because he would not remain in a ! tunes of war. No elector who has wit I There iiTahvav? a danepr lpHl iiidli^ri»t 
situation which made him responsible to read the signs of the times need be j jsm should forget the foundations on for measures h. was not allowed to!deceived as to that point for a solitary ! wMeh X a*d, kkk“hem

guhje? And is not Pitt the man whose I ^^“campaigu tarafcians^n'canada dF aljray. destroys itself. It is the min- 
reluctant recall to office with power to reeling the fight against us And there Nation fnotC tiiTeau^8^ i?ti “ IndrJtriaji 

select his own colleagues markol the ?re two mistakes we are likely to fall iam cannot lift itself up by the boot-
final overthrow of the prerogative which èrrüno-tiî6 nf t^hcrAl«°vchnatèro ^ atraPa- ft is absolutely dependent upon
claimed or permitted the "interference £S£ÎUSÎe “^e^0

of the Crown, or perhaps we should say leadership. In our opimou their Liber-. actually engaged fn agriculture But the
the King? During the reign of Queen alsm will be found to be a great deal application of the fruits of its in ven
ir. .__. .. _ , ... . stronger than their auti-Martimsm. We : tions. to the «nieee.I ictoria the constitutional position of venture to say that there are as many jg ever diminishing the ne^f'or,-lî
the Crown’s advisers was soUdified by Conservatives inthe province who wnl the field, and thus increasi^ the whra^
a thousand precedents. We may men- not follow Mr. McBride, having no other ; withal to feed men in the town In
tion one. In 1851 Lord Stanley was tilt5e ^5Jen^lbvir^th,Wlhe^î!i doing so it is greatly enlarging the op-

j . . not follow Mr. Josenh Martin, having iportunitiee sum . ,1. i tcalled upon to form a mm.stry and ; no other choice. Both are as scarce as | man race But 'wherever °îndnstrîVî" ,,
failed because he did not control the hen’s teeth, in the province of British ism arrogates to itself the nnsiti™ th«,t vlctorI« Meteorological Office, 2nd to 8tlh Sorn’ wtl0!f',per ton ....................
House of Commons. It was said at! Columbia. The second mistake we are : lt is sufficient ™to kseff in «H tiling^ • September. 1808. ’ “ .....................................
the time fliat he had failed because Her ^lui^tion^f ‘oufonooue'ntrwf aro! the ^ws of natu “ anj Weather conditions are beginning to as- &Z] t“o.. ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Majesty had refused to grant him-a apt- ttr-think that taere are too many j destruction. A rivilization in whtoh^ifr '69 on S^wlth high toromltric RÎrSdw^V&'lL, perlb'.."
dissolution. His own words, taken from factions among them lor proper orgam- dustriaJism is predominant is decidedly 8nYe, ®ver North Pacific Slope, accom- Rolled oats’ B. & K. per 7-lb sack
Hansard, show the incorrectness of the ?au(>u:. Pere are taoiions among them ' the highest and most complex ^m of p!nIe? w,th clear weather and mode^ “ ’
report and they do a great deal more. ^ ÆV-Hungarian, per sack ..
They put clearly and distinctly and in weakened trom a number of other cans- plexity brings its own danceis6statee- On Tuesday evening this” Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbi. ...
few words the relations which subsist «s-, tiat these factious are more likely tforse is a more valuable animal than u™f*D to. moJe eastward and extended’lts îtï? PfI Tm ""

, ., , . to break out in the party as represented a mountain nnnv al tnan limits into the Northwest Territories Its Lake ot the Woods, per bbl.........between the Crown and its advisers. “I in tlie legislature, than in the party be- casions in whfch the roc» wJT ÎS? «h,progress being caused by the approldi of Moose Jaw’ per 8ack ................'••
hope I know my duty,” he says, “to my fore the electorate. And we certainly cumb and the mountain hDOnv ^nrvlvî a? ?,ceau ®»tnrbance on the nortSrn coast j?oos,e, Ja™,’ per bbL :...............
Sovereign too well to insist ppon a 0o Bot want to take the risk that the The realization by industry <5 its nrol nneTa”C°taoer Islan<3’ wMth quldkly devel- Sï™ Î ^ r'ln'S PMrShh?..........

, . ... , , - Liberals will tail of governing British vner nnsiH-inn in j a scrJ 1^s pro- oped next day and by the 4th Inst the nros- Excelsior Flour, per bbl ................pledge upou a question with respect to c^bia merely because vthef cannot kanizPed safety is the marte/nnord\?t s?re'n tMa d'^rict bad grratly dlmTntoheâ, Bay (Jo. tUouf, per sack
which no Sovereign ought to give a agree among themselves. Let their fac- the permanence of whi,ch clo',ldy a?d unsettled weather became gen- H11?80? Bay Co. Flour, per bbl.
pledge. On the other hand, I am con- tions break out in opposition where they pends. Otherwise we wilT^l^ho10^ ?raLon ^ ?,°08t and the districts adjacent ,S?aî!.hy C our’ per ................
CA 4, xl a. tt , , will do nohodv «liv hnnn not pvpti ^ Wlli back and to the Straits, and rain fell both nn th^t Enderby Flour, per bbl.................... .fident that Her Majesty knows too ^emselves These ListS if we M and the brilliance of and the succeeding day. By the 6th Vastrv Flo*,-
well, and respects too highly, the mu- into them,' ara Ükely tt taùse a slack- itVltck oTpra^neitv01117 bqualled by at”m area had crossed the province and Snow Flake ,.er sack .
tual obligations, if I may venture to use ness in organization, whereas thorough c.n.i , Pe lnv" centered In Alberta, and the pressure be- Snow Flake, per bbl ...
the phrase which subsist between a organization and hard, self-sacrificing . S iotaJ foreiKn trade amounts fan. ™ ,ri8e ®Sain on the coast and from Three Star, per sack .
me pnrase. wra.n suDSist between a = v » needed from lovai Cou- per head Per annum. The for- that.date to the close of the week the bar- Three Star, per bbl ...
constitutional sovereign and her respon- thin they “re now fn 2** £“de of, the United States is less "™ehter Readily rose until It reached 30.00 Mfted Snow, per sack
sible advisers, to refuse me, or to any this province. The issues at stake are N«w vîiiPw Hfad' These facts lead the i°»fh™®re ”n Tnesday night, the sth, Drifted Snow, per bbl.
minister who may bp.honored with her great. The conditions with a reaistri- ad„,„ yk Tribune to remark that “Can- ablv nffenffs°f Pressure consider-, Sugar-
confidence the ordinary powers entrust bution of seats and mew lists are dif- commerce, in proportion to her âi „fa,0, l.wcather conditions. Continu- IS. C. Granulated, per sack ....
confidence, the ordinary powers entrust- ferent from anythiug we have ever had , ’̂e ! between t,w.° and three times as oc?an'ed ln, «he Northern China or Scotch, pra sack
ed to a minister, or to depart from the before and a favorable result for tlie ;ar^e as °urs, and is growing more than °f this province, and temperatures Yellow, per sack .ordinary understanding of being guided Kin^vaTive "part^wil. depfud f»n III af fa«’” ^ also points out 2% ftro °at thls^ealo^f, * t^v^ ^ T,f' Coal °“-
by her advisers.” We feel inclined in loyally to their principles of the rank at the expense of Newport adjoInlng^States the tempeLtmes were e™^ =,?' °“ .....................
paraphrase Lord Stanley’s words and a d ° e’ __________ ___________ Montreal’s exports have doubled tn iufen hlg?er". Winds 'have been chiefly light to Fefd— .....................
to say that “we are confident that our THE ELECTIONS. les/fhat' ^per^effi8 in'ttf iucreased “td^tiots "SXd ^trmg” Æ «ay- ***«- Per ton ..................
Laeutenant-Oovernor knows too well, ------ u per cent- m the same per- here. 8 wmas straw, per bale ..........................
and respects too highly, the mutual oh- 14 is a.re!ie,f to everyone to know that ' ________ _ T„ .... . .. Middlings, per ton.......
Uvotiona whci, „ the provincial elections will be over at That h-o-TI 77°—^----------- - ,.Jn the Northwest the pressure has for Bran, per ton .................................................ligations which subsist between a con- the beginning instead of the end of Oc- aJflaflsuld feeling and dull head thf *T?at1fr Part of the week been low; Ground feed, per ton ...........
stitutional sovereign and his responsible tober. British Columbia has been pass- Cart»,'! disagreeable. Take two of rainfall has been frequent and general. Vegetables—

aSSTb™. BsK'ffS
Md tttrakuewTq^ wen that^his^er6 Montreal. Sept. 8.-Among the pas- JentIaI rainfall of 2.70 Inches within 12 S£°ts’ ,per lb‘h..........................
iod .oftetranritioqnUwarea IZ the5?,Lira" We8tV " °CCT""ed Bt P°rt Arth’lr’ Sfw p'fr s«k............
inevitable fruit of the strong growth ..of Prince <îf Thurn ™ d Taxb Zn Fumne^n h ?LV1Ct0Ts? 48 bonrs and « minutes of Sweet potatoes, per lb
the province, and that it would pass, principality, who was aemmS b,gbt «unshine were registered; the high- Green peas, per lb., local ...
But it has ibeen none the less a diffl- by Maior^Esdie of £ r,a?5°,mpan ed f8t temperature was 70.7 on the 4th, and
cult and trying experience for any conn- The Prince who h== li6™1^ ,the,. lowest d&5 on the 2nd; rainfaU 0.83
try to go through, and has had the the worid U hound ro, RHcî^r*8,11 °Zer lnch'tisual reaction of such periods in bring- where he 'wil^hunt bi» fame tilPthe^id’
mg to the front all sorts of vendors of die of November 1 ° game tm the mid"
patent political nostrums, and cure-alls, 
and also of giving to the opponents of 
social order a prominence which they 
do not in reality possess. British Col
umbia has been the happy hunting 
ground of the political egotist, the man 
who believes that unless the institutions 
of a country are conformed exactly to 
the curves of his own mind, its affairs 
are improperly ordered. We do not care 
whether he manifests himself as a So- 
eialist, a demagogue, the representative 
of. a single class in the community, like 
the mine owners or the mine workers, 
or some other class, or .simply as an 
individual “crank,” the law of his ap
pearance is invariable and inevitable in
a time of political flux; and we are ro c woman bookmaker Has been fined 
thankful to say that the law of his dis- for street betting in Salford., 
appearance is equally invariable and in
evitable, when, by party government, 
the wishes of a majority of the people 
as a whole are expressed in an orderly 
and systematic fashion. British Colum
bia has also been in continual danger 
from those who fish in troubled waters 
for their own individual advantage.
This class of persons can be withstood 
by permanent and responsible party 
government, just a* the former class is 
eliminated by the very existence of per
manent and responsible party govern
ment. Which party in British Columbia 
is capable of giving the country stable- 
government in the sense in which we 
have defined it? The Liberal-Conserva
tive party only. Why do we say that?
We approve of the policy and principles • 
of the Liberal-Conservative party, but it • 
does not necessarily follow that a co
herent party, although it stood for a • 
policy of which many did not approve, - 
and, therefore, to their mind led the * 
country in a wrong direction, would not • 
be able to remedy the defects which 
require reformation in this province in 
the system of government itself. Our 
reason for saying that the Liberal party 
cannot do so, is that the Liberal party 
is ilot a coherent party. There are dif- 
ferences and jealousies in the Conserva- 

Fpr what .tire party of
does the British Post Office imagine met, and have yet to read at in history, 
people advertise for in weekly and1 auy Political party which has been with- 
Tnuhthiv nerindmnuv , I out them. But these differences - aremonthly periodicals. Is it m order to pnreIy of a personal character and are
deluge the world with cheap but iunccu- amenable to the party constitution and
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TARTE REVIVES AN ISSUE. petitioners.” We doubt not that, 
his well-known gentle courtesy, he en
deavored to relieve an extremely em
barrassing position in which they had 
placed fnomserves and him by their ig
norance of constitutional usage and po
litical gaucherie. But we should be very 
much surprised indeed if they were not 
told, and in so many words, that the 
Crown was governed only by the ad
vice of its ministers. It is not a mat
ter about which we desire to say very 
much because there are things in this 
world that are so ridiculous as to verge 
upon the painful, and this is one of 
them. It may, however, he pointed 
out that in George tjie Third’s reign 
the evolution of the cabinet was as yet 
incomplete, and that jie attempted, with 
most grievous results, to withstand the 
change that was taking place from gov
ernment by prerogative to responsible 
government. It was at that very time 
that Charles James Fox was insisting 
“that the King should not be suffer
ed to be his own minister,” and that 
even Lord North was saying, “The 
King ought to be treated with all sort 
of respect and attention, but the ap-

*
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Values thatMean a Real Saving
■»

BRILLIANT [FEAT OF ARMS.
French Force Covers Ttself With dory 

in Action in Algeria.
Paris, Sept. 9.—Despatches from Oran, 

Algeria, states that the recent defeat 
of the insurgents by a French force near 
Almoungara, in which the Frenrfi lost 
67, killed, and 47 wounded, was raie of 
the most brilliant of the recent feats 
of the French army in Algeria. It ap
pears that the insurgents intercepted a 
Convoy, an escort of which consisting 
of 120 men, resisted the attack of be
tween 3,000 and 4,000 Moors for eight 
flours. The little French force suffered 
greatly from thirst, but after afflicting 
heavy losses mi the assailants, succeeded 
in repulsing them.

When Mr. J. Israel Tarte was in- 
—ited to be present; at a great Conserva-
tiro reunion in the province of 
fcec there was some doubt whether he 
wooM accept the invitation. When he 
did accept it there was no doubt that 
be would have something interesting to 

Tarte is nothing if not frank 
He owes his unique 

in Canadian politics to

LABOR DAY. To what extent the business of these stores shall continue to grow dopmds 
upon the quality of the values given.

Can we fall to recognize that? i
If lasting. relationship Is to exist between the public and “these stores," then 

and you must gelt “values that mean a real saving.”
Knowing this we are content to tell you our news of the stores here—news 

that will be ever truthful. Plain facts without the blare of trumpet s’.
‘Do yon know we carry feed? If not read this list and it will interest yen;

Wheat, per ton 
Bran, per ton .
Shorts ................

we must■ay. Mr 
and outspoken.

hisposition
frankness and plain speaking, 
friend nor foe, can be in the least doubt 

Mr. Tarte means when he 
He may lack other

No one,
.$33.00 to $35.00
•..................  26 00
........................27as to what

• eeeeee» é or.his mouth.
virtues, but the virtue of candor is 
questionably his. Candor in politics, 
Eke charity, in a sphere to which poli
tics is generally supposed to be alien, 
covers a multitude of sins. Tarte has an
other great personal quality. He is

mortals whose sunny 
the acti

on-

The Saunders’ Grocery Co. Ltd.
10 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.Straw Hats, regular price 75c., $1.00 

and $1.50; now 2ôc. each. B. Williams 
3fc Co.

-AMD- T
one

The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd-o-•f .those nappy 
disposition refuses to carry

of politics into the ordinary re- 
His opponents grow 

with Mr. Tarte and call him 
He is able to

,WOULD NOT STRIKE.
In Spite of Orders Seattle Street Opera

tors Continue at Their Posts.
Seattle, Sept. 9.—All but 10 of the 

160 street cars usually run by the Seat-, 
tie Electric Company were running to
day, notwithstanding the decision of Llttle change l8 to he noted in the local, __________
î?e .cominittee jf the Street retiay market prices since the Colonist’s
Lar Men s union early today to declare adVicea last Friday. There has been some! A Boarding School for girls, with dvpart- 
a strike. When the order to strike was talk of an advance ln American brands of ment for orphans, pleasantly located at 
given out this morning, â great majority flonr. Snowflake in particular, but so far three miles from Duacans Station. Primary 
of the employees discarded their union nothing has been done. This suggested rise; and Preparatory -English Course. Compe-
badges and went to work as usual upon jn price Is said to be due to the enormous j tent Instructors for piano and needle work,
the promise of President Furth that he quantities of American flour being sent to Cutting and fitting also taught. Board ami 
would .treat with a committee of the the Orient, Australia and South America] tuition, (9.00 a month. For particulars, ad
men in an endeavor to reach an amic- by the Great Northern Railway Company dress 
able adjustment of the differences. through its energetic agents, thus causing 

It is believed the effect of this will a shortage in the domestic market. This
be the disruption of the Seattle branch week there have been received from
of the Amalgamated Association of Saanichton several consignments of real
Street Oar Emnloveos. 1 English damsons, of the finest quality,

which have sold excellently and created a 
keen demand. Plums are plentiful, of fine 
quality and very low price. The farmers 
are packing their fruit much better than 
formerly, with a consequent great improve
ment in business wllth their products. The 
following are the retail prices current:

43 GOVERNMENT STREET.PHOM mmony
la tions of life.
very angry 
all sorts of names.

himself, but he does not get
RETAIL MARKETS St. ABO’S ScItoOl

protect
angry with them, and that gives him 
a tremendous advantage. People hate 
the angry and bitter politician* He is, 
a sad and lonely being, out of temper 
-with his kind, whose most precious 
■triumph is the discomfiture of his • ene
mies. Mr. Tarte’s analysis of the pres
ent government was acute and accur
ate. He pointed out that the govern
ment now possesses no leaders who can 
carry their own provinces, and that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier only remains in public 
life to maintain its failing hold upon 
Quebec, but that he will retire im
mediately after the election, leaving 
Quebec to tlie management of (Prefon- 
taine and company, for whom Mr. Tarte 
expressed the utmost contempt and with 
whom he declined to, have anything to 
do. The successor of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier in „the. Liberal party would be Mr. 
Fielding, and that’ consideration led Mr. 
Tarte to discuss the attitude and policy 
ef the party as thus modified. He de
nied that he had ever changed his views 
on the tariff question. When he was 
accused of announcing a new policy he 
was merely giving expression to the 
opinions he liad always held, both pub
licly and privately. A government with 
Mr. Fielding at the head of it would be 
a free trade government, and bis dis
missal was the indication to the world

Quamlehan, B. C.

SISTER SUPERIOR,
Tzouhalcun I’. 0.

CR0FT0N HOUSE i
Boys^ Bathing Trunks, 5c., 10c„ 15c.; 

Boys Bathing Suits, 50c. per suit. B. 
Williams & Go.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
The Michaelmas Term will begin on 

Wednesday, September 2.
For ail particulars apply to the principal 

MISS GORDON.
(Late of New."ham College, Cambridge)

\
WF-EKLY WEATHER REPORT.

$30
$32
$32
$30
40 ,Ji4
33 AGENTS—Any boy or girl or adult ran 

make from $2 to $5 a day 
selling our magnificent picture vt 
the new Pope at 25 cents. Size 
16x20, in many rich and beautiful eolurs. 
Most Protestants and all Catholics iwy 
on sight. On promise to canvass, r,im
piété outfit and copy of picture sent ; ',-‘- 
pald on receipt of 10 cents. The 1.1 - 
cott Publishing Co.. Brantford, Ont. ai

$1.50
$5.75
$1.40
$5.50
$1.50
$5.75
$1.50
$5.75
$1.50
$3.75
$1.50
$5.73

FOR SALE—-Fresh calved cow with enlt 
Apply A. G. Wrigley, South Saanich, sithat the free trade wing of the party 

was in control. Mr. ' Tarte’s statements 
are nothing if not illuminating. They 
shed considerable lfght upon the con
stitution of the Laurier government 
189<> was not the defeat of the National 
Policy. The Laurier administration was 
the outcome of a compromise by which 
men who differed from the Conserva

is
$1.40
$5.50
$1.35
$5.00
$1.35
$5.25

BORN.

PORTER—At the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
on the 2nd Inst., James Towuley Porter, 
a native of Boston, Lincolnshire, Eng
land, aged 65 years.

Gerraril—At Comaplix, on August, 27th the 
wife of Wm. Gerrard, of a son.

BROWN—At Kamloops, on Sept. 1st, the 
wife of J, IV. Brown, of a son.

$5.50
$5.40
$5.00s tive party upon other grounds agreed 

to support the Liberal party provided 
the National Policy was not interfered 
with. Mr. Tarte was a party to that 
eompromise. He represented the pro
tectionist wing of the Liberal party. He 
now points out with undoubted truth 
that the Liberal party possesses no pro
tectionist wing, hnd is in the same posi
tion as it was when it was beaten out 
Ot its boots iu 1891. Mr. Tarte has 
performed a national service in reviving or to depart from the ordinary under- 
tile tariff issue at a moment wheu the ®‘andlns »f beinS suided by bis advice.”

If we object to - precedents taken from 
the reign of George the Third, how 
much more shall we object to 
dents taken from a weird and fearful 
interlude iu the history of British Col
umbia. But there is a vast difference 
in fact between protesting against the 
abuse of the Crown’s prerogative and 
petitioning the Crown to abuse it. But 
as a matter of common sense, that 
Period of history should be relegated 
forever to the realm of comic opera, to 
which it properly belongs, and not cited 
in any reasonable discussion. The 
Times tells ns also that Mr. Smith 
Curtis wrote a letter and secured the 

| dismissal of the government thereby. 
We are quite sure that if it had been 
in the power of Mr. Smith Curtis to 
secure the dismissal of the government 
by this simple device, he would have 
adopted it long before. The facts, it 
is needless to say, are incorrectly stat
ed and the inference drawn from them 
entirely erroneous. But euough of this. 
If people will go on believing that the 
Crown is a sort of deus ex machina 
who can be evoked to keep a govern
ment they disapprove of in order, we 
know of no cure for such a delusion. 
But'people who act under the influence 
of delusions sometimes make themseives 
ridiculous.

$1.75
$1.85 HANCOCK—At Nelson, on Sept. 2nd, t- 

wlfe of W. Hancock, of

won
MoqirieaPs exerts have dofiblwHn twen- 

^er^^n^e s^
GARTSIIORE—On Thursday morning th 

3rd of September, at 1066 UarwO'jd 
street, Vancouver, to the wire of Alex
ander L. Gaxtahore, a son.

$16 to $18
75

$30
$28
$28

MARRIED.
HICKS-BEACH—JAQUES—At St. Petr'S 

dburch, . Quamlehan, on the 2ml in-i.. 
by the Rev. J. A. Leakey, Eduard 
Howe, fourth son of William F. li.-to- 
Beach, of Witcombe Park, Glm: ■ ■ '■ 
England, to Alberta Louise, 
daughter of W. P. Jaques, of Quan, 
an, B. C.

5
30

6 to 10
10

3
railway issue is prominently before the 
eonjitry. That uureal phantasy of Sir 
tWilfrid Lgurier had its purpose. It 
was to be the vote catcher. It was to 
gather in the Canadian electors as fish 
are gathered into a net. Then when 
verdict had been taken, the destinies 
•f the country were to. be handed 
to ‘Mr. Fielding, and the continuity of 
Canadian policy to be radically altered 
in the direction of free trade. Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s railway policy has not 
proved to be exactly what was iutend- 

Its effect has been entirely differ
ent from what was anticipated. The 
Attitude of the country was first, curi
osity, second, amazement, and final.y, 
iettled conviction that Sir Wilfrid 
mighty unsafe leader outside tlie beaten 
track, end that glittering rhetoric is 
an insecure foundation for a compre- 

, tensive constructive policy. His party 
has coldly left him to take the entire 
•responsibility fur the policy he

Even Liberals find a diffi
culty in finding arguments to

1% to 3
3 :

$1.25prece-
5

AUSTIN—WORLOCK—At Christ Hnirdi 
Cathedral, Victoria, B. C., on th.- ï“4 
September, by the Rev. Canon l'.v““- 
lands, Edmund Hale Austin, of " 
Bank of B. N. A., Winnipeg, to Hon
orine, ytrangest daughter of Mr. ;m4 
Mrs. F. H. Worlock, of Victoria.

30 READE — FHILLIPPS-WOLLEY—At Sr. 
Edmunds church, Mayne Island, on t *‘ 
29th' Instant, by the Rev. Hul :t 
Payne, Joseph, the only son of the Lite 
Joseph Reade, of Shipton Court. 1 'x 
fordshire, England, to Maude, 
daughter of Clive Phlllipps-WolV v, uf 
Pier Island, B. C.

C UST A NCE—H E A THORN
Church, Vancouver, by the Rev. H ^> 
L. Roy, on the 5th Inst., T. Travers 
Musgrave Custance, third 
Rev. T. M. Custance, Colwall, Here
fordshire, England, to Anna Au 
second daughter of the late Willow 

.Heathorn, Esq., of Victoria, B. 0.
25 HERD—McKEOWN—At the resldenv11 "t 

the bride’s father, 311 Yates street, ■ ‘ 
the 5th Inst., by the Rev. Dr. Rows 
Miss Edna F. McKeown, to Win. A. 
Herd, of Santa Barbara, Cal.

BRBYN—WADELOR1GE—At Vancouver. "• 
Sept. 4th, by Rev. Dr. Grant, Fred ; 
Breyn and Mdlle. Leonie Wadelorg'1.

75 CLAUSEN—MORGA'N—At Vancouver, ,,ri 
. Sept. 5th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, A. 

Clausen and Mrs. A. A. Morgan.

Cerery ...................... .. ...
Tomatoes, per lb ...........
Cucumbers, each ................
Artictiokes, per a*.

Bggs-
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern eggs, per dozen . 
fc resh cream, per p.nt .... 

Cheese—
Canadian, per to ................

Rutter—
Manitoba, per lb .......
Be>l f\H i ry. unr i-h ...............
Victoria creamery, per to
Cdwlchan creamery, per lb...........
Fresh Island butter ........................
. FnU*v -
R-insnas. oar doz.................................

nor rlnz..................................
Plums, per to ....................................
Watermelon, each ............. .. ............

Local Produce Market, j |Br^Tu>
Peaches, per lb...........................
i/vcottnuttt. eaun.....................................................
Lemons. California, per doz. ...
Local apples, per lb........................
Currants, per lb ..........................
Raisins, per lb ................................
Sultanas ...................................
California .........................................
Loose Muscat,.................................
Mixed peel, per lb...........................

Jams. Assorted—
Cross A Blackwell's. l-*h. jars ..
Loca' Jams. 5-!b. pal’s....................
Loeai jama 2-lh Jars ....................
Local Jams. 1-lb Jars ....................

Poultry—
Dressed fowls .....................................

Fish—
Smoked salmon, per lb ................
Spring salmon, per ib ....................
Cod. per lb .............
Halibut, per lb ...
Smoked halibut ..
Halibut, frozen ....
Flounders ............. ...
Grabs, per dozen .
Bloaters ..A............
Kippers ......................
Salt mackerel, each,
Salt cod, per Ib 
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb. 
Balt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ..................
Salmon bellies, ser lb...........

Meata-
Beef ...... ...... ...... •
Mutton, per H> .........................
Pork ...............................................
Linton's bacon ........................
Upton’s ham ..........................
Hams, Amerlesn. per *h ...
Bacon. American, per lb. .
Bacon, rolled .............. ......
Bacon, long clear.....................

. 10 to 1512%a :At Vancouver highest temperature 74.0 
on 4th; lowest 42.0 on 2nd, 3rd; rainfall 
0.06 inen.

At Kamloops highest température 68.0 
on 2nd, 4th; lowest 38.0 on 4th; rainfall, 
1 06 Inches.

At Barkervllle h'gaest temperature 600 
on 3rd, 4th; lowest 28.0 on 3rd; rainfall, 
1.32 Inches.

At Port Simpson highest temperature 68 0 
on 3rd, 4th; lowest 42.0 on 3rd, 4th; rainfall 
O.ijO Inch.

At Dawson highest temperature 64.0 on 
2nd to 5th; lowest 32.0 on 4th; rainfall 0.64 
Inch.

3
over
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To get relief from Indigestion, fomious- 

ness. constiparion or torpid liver without 
uistnrhlng the stomach or purging the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
I.iver Pills, they will please

—------------ o----------------
An Alsatian who recently purchased 

the castle of Aigremoat, near the Ger
man frontier, has been arrested 
charge of espionage.

100 Overcoats and Rainproof Oraven- 
rttee, slightly damaged by water, Half 
Pnce. B. Williams & Co.

25

20 to 25
you. 30

20 to 25ed.
33
30

20 to 25on a
At Christ36 to 40 

25 to 60 
« 4

40 to 50 
5 to 10

a !
O**»* *, Tom

is a

per lb « 2“- “■

10(Corrected by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87 
and 80 Yates St.)

Owing to the wet weather farmers are 
having a trying time getting oats threshed 
and unless the weather settles down there 
will be a lot of discolored grain on the 
market. Bran and slhorts still holds high.

The following wholesale prices are offered 
by dealers for hay, grain, etc., at dock, 
V ictoria:
Wheat ......................................
Oats, new .............................
Hay, Isienu .........................
3ay, Fraser river, $11 to
Potatoes, per ton................
Straw, per ton....................

10(8iB—---------- o------------
See the new “Lion Brand” Knickers, 

double seats and knees, at 50c., 75c. and 
$1.00 per pair. B. Williams & Co. *

has 5enunciated. 10 to 12%
12%support it

and -there is a woful lack of enthusi
asm everywhere.

17%
12%GOVERNMENT TO RESIGN.

Brisbane, Queensland, Sept. 9.—The 
government of Queensland has decided 
to resign, owing to a small majority on 
its taxation proposals.

8 to 10This has left the 
government in a hopeless mess, 
in «much worse shape to take an appeal 
to the country than it was before the 
xailway policy was brought out, and it 
expected to he iu much better shape 
The government is now in the position 
that it must expect a minority in 
erovince in Canada except Quebec and 
there the personal strength of Sir Wil
frid Laurier is needed to 
hostility of the people

15
It is

25
30 00 

$25 00
14 00 
12 00
15 00 
10 00

35
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Boys’ School Suits. 2-piece, at $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50; 3-piece suits at $3.25, 
$3.75 aud $3.90. B. Williams & Co.

20 to 25
DIED

HOAR—At Vancouver, on Sept. 5tb, Cbas 
Hoar, aged 54 years.

CAMP'S BEL—At Vernon, on August 31-’- 
Angue Campbell.

COUGHLIN—At Vancouver, on Sept. V 
Lome W., only son of Mr. and ■ 
Wm. Coughlin, of Revelstoke. '

PORTER—At the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
on the 2nd Inst., James Townley Porter, 
a native of Boston, Lincolnshire, Eng
land, aged 65 years.

COUGHLIN—On September 4th. at 923 
Homer street, Vancouver, Lome 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cough
lin, of Revelstoke.

FARRUNGTON—At his residence.
Centre road, on the 5th.instant, Chris
topher James Farrington, a native <> 
County Wicklow, Ireland, aged
years.

15every POSTAL RATES. TO
ft

We nave seen somewhere lately that 
the question of postal rates upon Brit
ish newspapers and periodicals coming 
into Canada has been taken up from 
the point of view we have always main
tained, namely, the value to British 
trade of British advertising in Can
ada. The state of affairs which the 
British^ Pest Office has undertaken to 
perpetuate, with ati the almost invinc
ible sttfpidity of a British department, 
is ludicrous in the extrême.

12K5c. Family Corkscrewovercome the 
to the present 

attitude of his government towards tariff 
«vision.

s*
60 to 75

10
The outlook for the Liberal 

*arty is hopeless. It dare not appeal
. • 12%

15
10

• No Home Need be Without One. Strong and Durable •
20

*1.60
*

and absolute cure for e&ob 
and every form of itching,

bmoniala in the daily prose ar4 ask yourneieh-

srœ
Dr.eCbase’s Ointment

12%
tt 9e ...... 10 to 1817U by 3*.

U to 17Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist- ee
course. We h*ve never • 27 No. 5P98 Government St., near Yatee 8t. 20[K»l A* Night.• Phone* 425 and 450. 22 to 2$
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•Grand jury Re 
■j dlctmentsPÜ ■

Offii
■ . ,1-ït \ ■ —

Two Boodlers 1 
Canada Ani

MamFii

Washington, D. C 
liberating several w 

cuments submittei
_apectcrs, tne leuer

>. city- today returned 
•tue postal service it 

" All indictments wei 
lie record, and both 

, district attorney’s ol 
Office Department ri 

- . names or details of
, . the parties indict» 

r;identity of the ind 
• long a matter of e 

r ported that arrests 
morning, and that ; 

B partmeut will have 
| meut during the ft 

jury’s action probai 
ning of the end of ti 
have been iu progrès 
last March. Volun 
•been laid before tl 
result of the inqt 
present report of 1 
most of the cases, t 
cases 'to be passed 
are disposed of, acc< 

- tieùeriü Payne, the 
as uie -woLa. - a. ,,,2d, will be^at av
purposes. Several 

* ' live out 
be arres 
can be

m

They will 
warrants 
(General Payne 
Poetmaster-Gencral 1 
-word of the grand 
after that body repo 
ly they had a lonj 
subject. Both o 11 i<; ij 
details, pending off 
arrests. Two other 
■enrred today on thd 

-pold Stern, tlie B 
-who’ left Baltimorel 
arrested on an India 
31st last, and was 
and the long ddlayj 
,W. Beavers. ' the 
salary and allowau 
New York authorid 
postal officials havj 
Stern ever since hi 
'Baltimore, and fini 
from the Canadian 
is in Toronto. Tn 
surprise at thé prer 
-nja whereabouts on 
lem of extradition 

. government, and th, 
his making good his 
information has be 
vance of tlie readinj 
to effect his arrest. J 
ed no surprise, for 
along had been k< 
whereabouts.

Washingion, Uepl 
the Postofflce deparl 
Leopold J. Stern, u 
oral weeks ago for 
fraudulent coutractl 
riers’ satchels to 1 
been located at Tor

Toronto, Sept. 8. 
to be seen wheu re 
home today. He r 
his attorney. Mr. 
tuut liis client was 
fore an extradition 
innocence, which is 
■declaration that ext 
will he fought to t 
will not leave the 

.said that if an ex 
served, Mr. Stem v 
Washington.

• ed

an

i.

JAPAN Krill
____  Cumberland, Sepj

fôuiiîT" Tiungmg "by I 
-dead, on the new J 
1.15 today. Hugh 
foreman, met the I 
toad vaaiiig a lundi 
work to his dinner 1 
as he returned, hel 
hanging from the tj 
iug free by a rope I 
man evidently, hav] 
made all fast and j| 
at once cut the bol 
still warm but win 
was broken. He 1 
and reported. Con 
Constable Thompsd 
out to view the red 
case of suicide. 1 
found a small bottl 
soda. It is though! 
drinking. Tlie cord 
verdict of suicide q

SISTERS Q]
Rome, Sept. 8.—‘ 

■Pope Pius X., wh 
Venice, and who 
•day, have not found 
they expected. INoi 
formulated 
thought they could 
tain of resuming th 
with the pontiff, x 
customed eyes, all 
shrunk from the < 
at them by many 
over Rome. The sis 
see no beauty in the 
ly heard of them. 1 
was tlie electric stre 
wide streets, so difl 
row lanes of Veni 
where the Pope’s s 
they are treated wil 
attention, having th 
their own dining-ro 
allowed to do anytl

desire
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Chicago, Sept. Actw *on the 
advice of the Chicago Employers’ As
sociation, fourteen candy manufacturing 

osed today,- and between- 
2,000 persons were thrown

» -» l iw rh-. Typewriting, Bookkeeping. Penmanship, 
Çj®®8* ^aw and Forms, Commercial
tnSF&SSFtetc- tharoDg,,i
VANCOUVER BUSINESS OOULEG®, i 
p. O. Box 514. Vancouver, B. C.

c Meeting .concerns cl

out of work as the result of the strike 
action taken by the Candy-makers’ UiH 
ion yesterday.

m

Probability ef a Large Atten. 
dance to Hear the 

Arguments.
^ '

KENDALL'S SPAVIN
....CURETO STUDY U. 8. METHODS.

of cures annually. Cures without a blemish, as it
New York, Sept. D.-Oaptiin “Bob” 

Wringe, who sailed the Shamrock III. 
in her races against the Reliance for 
the America’s cup, today announced that 
he had decided to make the United 
States his home in the future, and to 
become a citizen as soon as the law 
allows. As a result of this Sir Thomas 
Lipton may feel obliged to modify his 
recent statement that he will challenge 
fffain, provided he-can find a designer. 
Besides a designer, he will now have 
to find a suitable skipper, if he still 
holds to the opinion that Capt. Wringe 
is the best handler of big single-stickers 
on the other side.

does not blister.

Interest In The C. P. R. Hotel 
Project Is General Amongst 

the Citizens. ; N

i
This evening in the Victoria Opéra 

House a meeting of the citizens ot Vic
toria win be held to hear all the reasons 
set forth by eloquent speakers as to why 
they should vote for the C. P. R. hotel 
bylaw on the 15th instant. And it is 
possible that they may hear, too, the 
arguments on the other side, for it is 
hoped that all who have any objections 
will also be there to Jay them candidly 
before their fellow-ratepayers, so that 
there can be no misunderstandings, and 
that the issue can be defined quite 
clearly there and then. .

The bylaw, perhaps the most import
ant one that has been laid before the 
people of Victoria" for many years, has 
been published for more than two weeks 
back in the local press, so that all can 
familiarize themselves with its various 
provisions and understand exactly what 
it is that the citizens are asked to do.

If street talk be any criterion in re
gard to the opinion of the public, that 
settles such matters. There is, says a re
porter of the Colonist, who has turned a 
good deal of attention to the matter 
lately, a pretty strong and unanimous 
sentiment in favor of the scheme. The 
objections advanced so far seem to be 
of rather a trivial nature, not affecting 
the broad essentials of the question at The, announcement that Ralph Smith, 
all. Amongst old students of Victoria s M. ip,f had been “turned dowii” at a 
civic affairs little doubt is entertain- meeting of workingmen held at Van- 
ed that the bylaw will be passed with couver on .Labor (Day created a mild 
* handsome margin to flie good, sensation in the city yesterday among 
His Worship the Mayor will preside, t|,e politicians. Following is the Van-

LEFROSY AND ITS CAUSES. mating :NeW3"AdTertiSer’S °f ^

Experts Incline to the BeHef That It Is VJrito? Hal?’“last
Not a Contagious Disease. The purree tithe meeting.

An* Interesting discussion on the cause [ess it were a match making scheme, 
of leprosy took place at the concluding between the Socialist ana Laoor people 
sittings of the -British Medical Association was not very apparent; and certainly 
at Swansea. to'rtBe course of a long ad- in this particular it was a disastrous 
dress Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, London, failure. All the billing and cooing of 
advanced the proposition that candidates who really saw no reason
whelming body of evidence was opposed wby they should not come together, 
to the belief that leprosy was spread by were jost fii the final catastrophe when 
the ordinary mode of contagion, such as Mr IRalph Smith, M, P„ followed by 
by touch, clothes, Mtes of /. Mr. Chris Foley and above one quarter
wounds; that hereditary transmission, If - . «udience forsook the nlatform
it ever occurs, was rare, that communlca- ” tne auuience forsook tne piauorm,
lion through eating food contaminated by the nau.
a leper’s hands occurred occnsioûaHy, but The trouble

by no means frequent, that the facts «mith began to speak, which was after 
pointed to leprosy being caused by some Mr. Williams, the local Labor caudidate, 
article of food, that there was no food and Mr. Watters, a Victoria Socialist 
which could be reasonably suspected, ex- candidate, were heard, 
cepttng fish, and that the very excessive (Mr. Smith, alluding to distinctions 
prevalence of leprosy In certain fishing drawn by Watters, between Socialism 
districts was a fact strongly in favour aU(j tradt-s unionism, proceeded to en- 
of the fish hypothesis. Its excessive In- une;ate the proposition that differences 
cidence in Roman Catholic countries sup- opinion were necessary ; that he had 
porting this cohclusnon. no grudge against those who differed

The report of the Leprooay oommlsmon from him; and that like forbearance 
In India, he said, might be taken as con- should be exercised toward himself. He 
elusive on the point that It wasnot here- differed entirely * with certain- etate- 
dlt®rz5; O” ®.E™! tnwed mente of iMr. Watters concerning the 

TAT’ ot ^have respective merits of unionism and So-
lepr^S cWldTOT. From his experience in cialism, to the disadvantage of the for- 
Bcnth Africa he was led to the belief m®r- , . „ .... . ...
that lepera should not ©ngage In any in- A. big bunchy of Socialist* -ti tne rear 
dustrtal occupation connected witfli food, of the hall, fristled vy immediately up- 
tut they might assume that leprosy was on hearing and there were mur-
not commoly contracted In this way. murs ef msapproval.

A large number of Norwegian lepers “Ur. Chairman,” said the speaker, “I 
had lived their lives out In the Western am Dot going to discuss Socialism, a 
States of America, and in no single ! case voice: “No one else has” but the man 
had leprosy spread from any one of them. WJU> n0 0ne else has must have
In England, he supposed, there were at ^een keeping his fingers in his ears, 
least 106 lepers who were not otoervlng Mr Wa^ told the meeting that
any special precautions. Amongst the i unionism was absolutely no 
Kaffirs, who lived In the most careless traae unionism was ansomteiy no
manner, there was greater risk, but Sooa. . .   .
amongst civilized communities, where eat- Loud cries of ^o, sir, hisses, and 
It)'-* was carefully regulated, Ihe did not confusion followed these assertions, and 
think there was risk at all. the rumpus was not Soothed any by

Watters arising from his seat at the 
rear of the platform and working his 
mouth as if to say something. His lan
guage, however, was unintelligible amid 
the uproar. The talking machinery of 
both speakers could be seen in rapid 
motion, but Watters succumbed and 
returned to his seat, when a lull came, 
it was Mr. Smith’s Voice which was 
first discernible. He was saying, in 
stentorian tones: “I tell you the inter
rupters are afraid of the truth.” 
speaker waded along through a 
more obstructed passages and finally 
brought up with the question : “When 
il say that Mr. Watters, did déclare that 
trade unionism was no good, am I 
right or am I not?” To this there were 
loud yells of “No;” and political war- 
.whoop from the Socialist benches. 
“Well, continued Mr- Smith, if he did 
not do so, according to my views he 
did, and don’t you want to hear them?”

‘1No, we don’t” roared the crowd in 
the rear.

‘10$ course you don’t,” said Mr.

c I’( fir

Ralph Smith
Turned Down

Complete Care (or Bone Spavin.
Russell, Manitoba, Jan. ao, 1903. 1

Dr.

» spavin ; he never has gone lam eftince. ,
Very truly yours, GEO. S. HARRIS.

Asspirant For Liberal Leadership 
oat Upon In the House of 

His friends.

kicked

&t!s is&'&z&s.'sjgzssssSocialists Refuse to Hear Him 
at a Meeting Held In 

Vancouver.
0A B.1. KENDALL Ce., EMOSBURG FALLS, VI*

V

DR. J GOLDS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE il

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 
stated publicly In court that (Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor ot 
Chlorodyne, that the whole story of tfhe 
defendant Freeman was literally untrue, 
and be regretted to say It had been sworn 
to—Times, July 13, J88.
Or. J. Oolile Browne’s Chlorodyne to the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Colite Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of (course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supiply a 
want and fill a place."—Medical Times, 
January 12; 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s . Chlorodyne Is a 
certain • cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

.Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at la l%dL, 
2s. 9d.. 4s. Sole mamofaicturera, J. T. 
Davenport, Ltd., London. '
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all arose when Mr. f]
was
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

1

Kostun, j ooers, v eipeau, and others, comb_____
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed,
in a remarkably time,^en a few day^oniy, 

removes all discharges from the urinary organs,, 
superseding iniectivu», the use of which does irre
parable harm by layhig '^e foundation of stricture 
and other serious

aary symptoms, gout* rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has oeen too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pro- 
P?ra^on P.nrifi®* the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates everv noisoi 
matter from the body.

■

J
Ttbe evidence on,the point that leprosy 

did not spread by^any ordinary means of 
contagflon was that no nurse or anybody 
connected with a leper asylum ever con
tracted the disease. In many leper asy
lums visitors were freely admitted. Roden 
Island was almost a show place, where 
visitors wotild sit on the lepers’ knees, kiss 
the leper, and come Into the closest con
tact with him or her.

fofnervoas exhaustion, impaired vitality, rieepless- 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
trc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

Price in England a/q 8c 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘ Thkrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) afflypd 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery. 
Sotd by Lyman Bros. & Oo., Ltd* 

Toronto. Prie#. $1: nostuge, 4 cents.

Mu
The greatest Norwegian observers bad 

stated that they, never knew an instance 
whaeh In the least supported the doctrine 
of contagion. The present belief In its 
contagiousness was based on the discovery 
of a bacillus; but the facts showed the 
disease was not contagions. He personalty 
had visited a number of leper hospitals.'
He had sat In their wards for hours, he 
had taken hie son and bis daughter with 
him.

To eating fish In various stages of rot
tenness he ascribed the whole of the lep
rosy In the world. The medical profes
sion should declare It was a most gross 
Injustice to Imprison lepers for life.

Sir Patrick Manson confessed he was 
not a disciple of Mr. Hutchinson’s, and Smith, 
other Kpeakers also dissented. Sir Patrick 
wlkhed Mr. Hutchinson had dealt with 
the subject from the .pathological point 
of view, and had explained how the bac
illus got Into stinking fish. A better plan 
to solve the cause of leprosy would be to 
bunt np the origin of the leprosy bacillus.
If It were introduced Into stinking fish 
why should it not be Introduced into fresh 
fish? It might be supposed that It existed 
in fish before the fish became rotten.

Stinking fish was undoubtedly associat
ed with, leprosy; but only In a very Indirect 
way. Mr. Hutchinson was a very pathetic 
figure; to him he was something like Lot's 
wife, and ought to be a warning to the 
others not to propound more or less false 
theories.

The
few

j

In the Estate of James Angus, late of 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Trustees’ and Executors’ Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on the 19th May, 1903, are requested <m or 
before the 1st December, 1903, to send by 
post to the undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor of the will of de
ceased, to whom probate was granted In 
the Supreme Court ot British Columbia, 
on 16th June, 1903, their addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of any securities held by 
them. And notice Is further given that 
after said 1st December, 1903, the executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he then shall have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

Dated 31st August, 1903.

I#
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The speaker digressed here to say 
something about the difference between 
unionism and State Socialism.

A voice: “There" is no such thing as 
State Socialism.”

IMr. Smith: “You have an opportunity 
of letting off your steam all the week 
■Mr. Pettipeace, I think you should let 
me speak now. ”

Great noise and confusion arose here, 
and the iChairman, Aid. MaePhersou, 
arose and endeavored unsuccessfully to 
allay the turbulent spirits. Amid the 
din Mr. Smith could be heard saying: 
“Let them go on, Mr. Chairman. Let 
them go on.”

Seizing a momentary lull in the d:s- 
KNHW DTK CHASE IN 1867. turbance, Mr. Smith made his 

One of Dr. Ohase’s oldest patients in voice heard again and said that, he had 
Canada is Mr. G. W. Parish, of Stur- been told before coming to the meeting 
geon Bay, iSimcoe County, Ont., whom that there would be an organized force 
he cured of kidney disease in 1867 by to interrupt him, but would not believe 
means of his now celebrated Kidney- it. This was as far as he got, for his 
Liver Pills. Mr. Parish writes that he vocalization was immediately drowned 
does not think there is any medicine in a renewed outbreak of shouts, groans 
half so good, and that he always keeps and hisses. Then Mr. Smith gave up in 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the despair. “If,” he roared, “the Socialists 
house as a family medicine. of this meeting refuse to let me speak,

--------------o-------------- that is all I want.” He then sat down,
The surface area of the moon is about amid loud yells for 'Hawthornthwaite. 

as great as that of Asm and Australia A wild eyed 'Socialist jumped up and 
combined. - wanted to know if he could ask Mr.

--------------°------------ - .Smith a question.
-,make °"e. feeI aa !Ifer .YÜ8 CMr. Smith said as he was not permit-
pn^n8'-#iLake„„°Hno.0f iFaYm 3 ted to speak it was Useless to do so. He

dvsMPsTa * a"d dlgration’ give tone Md then left the hal,> by a cci:-
rtgo^to the system. ^ ’ 8 »WeraMe «mong them being all

Gas was first used as a street illnmi-1 Aftqr this a short spee-'i was heard 
nant in Baltimore, gas lamps being in- from 'A. G. Perry', and Mr. Hawth- 
troduced in that city in. the year 1816. ornthwaite spoke for some time an.1

! J

o
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort St., Victoria, B. C.

was loudly cheered. In the course of 
his remarks he accused Mr. Ralph 
Smith of treachery, to the Labor party, 
and expressed sorrow that he had not 
had the pleasure of meeting him on the 
platform, as he had been yearning for 
the chance for some time.

)
The Vancouver Conservative conven

tion will be held on the 16th of Sep
tember. .

Ashcroft, B.C., Sept. 8.—The candi
dates nominated for Cariboo are Wo. 
Adams" and S. A. Rogers, Conserva
tives; James Murphy and Harry Jones, 
Liberals.

4'-
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CANNOT DO WITHOUT IT.

Once Dr. Chase's Ointment becomes 
known, it is indispensable in the home, 
because of the scores of ways in which 
it can be used. While this ointment is 
best known as a positive cure for 
eczema, salt rheum, itching piles, and 
the mest torturing diseases of the skin, 
it is also unapproached as a treatment 
for chafed, irritated skin, pimples, black
heads, poisoned skin, scalds, bums, and 
sores of every description.

i

PAINE’S
CELERY

COMPOUND

i

>3

Dying Millionaire—Do you wish me to 
deed you this home property, or would 
you just as lief have it left you by will?

'Wise Son—Oh. that’s ail right, father. 
I’ll take the will for the deed.—Balti
more American.

■
Ff] ■4 ►

« ► Rheumatism — Nothing equals Griffiths 
Menthol Liniment for Rheumatism, 
matters not how It cures, but that it does 
cure, hundreds testify. Still there’s noth
ing so wonderful about it, after you know 
this liniment. It kills every pain, then 
soothes, feeds, and strengthens the weaken
ed parts and is bound to cure. Try it for 
any pain-rnf any kind. Only 25c. a large 
bottle.

< ► It
)

CURES ALL 
FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM, SWELLING AND SORENESS 
| ; OF THE JOINTS, LAMENESS OF 
: ; THE ARMS AND LEGS, PAIN IN THE BACK. ! ;

i ►
I

Z
♦
< ►

4 ►
4 ►

I
Tfre British Consul at Cebu (Philippine 

Islands) says : “ The Civile government
has not been able to control the lawless 
natives, who roam about the country In 
small, partially armed bands, and pro
hibit the free production of sugar, &c.” 
Uncle 8am is beginning to find out that 

* * I running an empire is rather more tlcklldb 
• work than even city politics.

5

Hi

Probing the 
Postal Scandal

----US.

SLiSsrar
' George A. Davie, who 
from practice by the 

Supreme Court for alleged «nprofesmoo- 
al conduct, and who appealed for a re
hearing of the evidence against him. The 
motion for a re-hearing has been granted 
and pending a review of the case by the 
Supreme Court In October, Davis will 
be allowed " to resume practice in the 
local courte.

' l,: " We-

Rest
g twent; ■e

injured haed.

stand broke down. There 
artillery duel .with eeige 

guns. Three battalions of ’ infantry 
were using the black powder. Some 
one announced that the cavalry were 
emerging from a ravine to charge. The 
people stood np to see them. The en
tire stand went down. The utmost con
fusion followed, accompanied by shrieks 
Of victims. It was found that many 

pinned down under the 
Hundreds who were walking on the 
ground rushed to the grand stand look
ing for relatives, 
indescribable,
formed a line and kept all back not in-

„ _ , „ . _ _ , jilted or caring for the injured. The , - _ • - _ ... _
Washington, D. C., bept-8. After de- battle, which- was on both sides, was cal- ®ept"

liberating several weeks ovot a mass of ]ed 0ffj the (soldiers acting under the n£? nV>n°

toiiav returned sevêu mdicumeiKS in car® the inJUred. - Ambulances were of “restoring order” in the vilayet of
iney postal deivice involving six persons, used to convey-to people to their differ- jionastir, comes the threat by tne iii-
, ,1 \udictments were kept off tne pub- e°* hospitals, and within half an hour eurgents to resort te reprisals on the
it! rM'ord and both the officials of the after the .accident the injured all had game scale. The Porte’s anxiety to sup-
i hitriet attorney’s office and of the Post been removed. press news by expelling newspaper cor-
IvtncB Denartmeut refused to discuss the -------- :-----o-------------- respondents from to area of opera-
irinie* or details of the indictments until . tione is held to have but one meaning.

SU»» «SMTSStti. 5! Developments ’gbSSSWg SSTMEB. V
lone a matter of conjecture. It is re- * the Associated Press, that Rueqia and
norred that arrests will occur tomorrow | r-—_ ET —— A Austria are seeking to persuade to
morning, and that the Post Office De- ||| tliC i 3F C,3St Powers tq coerce Bulgaria. as show-
ÜTrfmeni will nave the sole announce- mg a belief that war is inevitable. No
? forenoon. The grand further news regarding the outbreak at
W" dctiim nrobably marks the begin- „ Beyront has been received here. A des-
l'ini rtf tne end of the investigations that . n.__i n ntDntr,.patch to the Standard from Constantin- The meeting of the City Council, heid

been iii progress since the middle of BrllallrS Protection Of Reformers ople, dated Sunday, says : The Turks ]ast eTening, was a short .one, the busi- 
bi“t March. Voluminous evidence had Makes Shannhal a House are much dlgtnrbed by the presence of ne6S being transacted and the meetingbeen laid before the grand jury as « iVlaKeS 8 nOUSC the American8 warships at Beyront, and ïdjourneAefore 930. There were pres-

SSIU'WS «faSTsSSS. « ol SÜ8ML S’2 TS g.S st^SSSr&SZ 8S2K

11(. \voi,V^:u ,. ti»i«inistvu is concern- breach between China ships may initiate action leading much the Board of Trade re arrival of to
‘will be at 1.” end Tor all' practical . . further. The same ««respondent, tele- delegates of the (Chamber of .Coimnerce

hinrpo“es Several of the persons indict- And Japan. graphing under Monday s date, on re- this evening, the mayor explammg that
«1 today live outside of Washington. ceipt of the news, of the Beyrout out- bwing to the CouncU not meeting last
Tiiev will be arrested -as soon as bench —— break, says : With the slightest 5?" night the -letter was read a trifle late:
w irrants can be served. Postmaster- /CnwmmAnLt/» a a couragement the disorder might result £rom t^e secretary of the X#eague ofbraUe^Uffi6 St ^received PrefL ^^arnTgo MaÂj ^ h°LiW/ £ 5Te W

m^îil/todl'reportW’lndsitiS EastlrrSÔn il srEme^t Batons many^reddente ot‘1Constanrtinope™' are attend the Seventh Annual Convention, 
if H-v had a îong 7onferenS^ the declaration that the Chinese reiormere keying td their houses. Personally, I to be held at Baltimore «n October 8. 
lub éct Both Officials refused to divulge ; f,r0.m tne British at bhang- doAt whether there will hr anything Both letters ^eived and filed.
b'f.'ik pending official notification ofvllu1' will not be g-ven up. This is con- more than dynamite outrages, which G. H. Hadwen asking for a pair 01 

PTwo other important events oc- strued as a direct menace to the Manchu are pretty sure to be attempted before swans for Quamichan lake. Letter rer 
i i'rred today°ou the'postal inquiry. Leo- government not -to trille witn England in joug." The Daily Telegraph’s corres- ferred to the Park committee with powei 
,,,li Stern, the Baltimore contractor, ! the mattere of railway concessions m poudent at St. Petereburg says he is to act.

ho left Baltimore before he could be Ghina and the Mancnunan question. The assured on excellent authority, that T, cit clei.k reported that since
.r ested on an indictment, returned July reformers in question .were journalists Russia, when she submits the propos- u ]ast meeting of the Council the
■list last, and was located at Toronto, 5'8 to, th.e Porte for the bommunications had been re-
•nid the long delayed surrender of Geo. published in Shanghai. It had been ilacedonia, contemplates the despatch . , . referred to the City Engineer
W Beavers.' the former head of the. growing increasingly buter against the at her Black Sea squadron to Turkish ^ S ^bert Tait asking that
, i'.,rv n.irl illnwnice division to the Manchu government unul .the Pekin an- waters, where it will make a much tor report, viz., uonert xau assiug u viw yYork authorities took place The thorities demanded their surrender. Now, longer stay than recently, in order to drainage facilities be provided for his 
imcrtl official^ have been* searching fot 'Sir Ernest Satow's decision, inspired by overcome the Sultan’s objections to her residence, 68 DaUas road; H. Saunders, 
S „ ever since he disappeared from the British Foreign Office, constitutes recommendations. The Sofia corres- et -al., requesting that a sidewalk be 
itiltimore and finally received word Shanghai an asylum for revolutionaries pondent of the Morning Leader says laid down on the residential portion of 

the’ Canadian authorities that he against the Manchu government, and that by the end of the week Dallas road; Charles McKenzie et al.,
( in Toronto They expressed much makes it a standing menace.- It is the insurgents will have re- desiring that a sidewalk be constructed 
imr irise at thé premature publication of thought this means tney may exert prefc- ceived a large accession of un the east side of Fourth street between 
'..i< whereabouts on account of the prob- sure on the government to pay more at- weapons. Thirty thousand rifles are be- Hillside avenue and King’s road. Re- 
1cm of extra4iition now confronting the tention to British rights in J^hina ana iUg smuggled into them from all sides, ceived and filed*
government, and there is a possibility of check its inclination «to yield to Russian an<j when these have been received tbe injector No»-:iicoTt wrote ad-
his making good' his escape now that the It is rumored in Pekin teat rea; fighting -will begin.,. A Monaetir de- .vi8i6„ a ,-equest -irom Hooper and
information has become public in ad- the Chinese goverument is contemplating- Fpateh to the Daily Mall, dated Septem- Watkinge for permission to amend the 

of the readiness of tne authorities the despatch of a secret envoy to Rus- 6 says the great military drive^ lu of the lSiriiegie Ubrary
to effect his arrest. Beaver’s arrest cans- sia under the pretext ot starting on a ^ mountains to tbe southeast of Mon- .h. «ranted The reauest was

whereabouts Russia in order to effect an adjustment 3'°°?. Jurkl^„ ™!a"î.ry, with 12 guns, p]an6 and specifications were then re-
Wfliliingion -eut S_A cespatch to of the Manchurian question. resulted in the ^ap6 ... ceived and tenders ordered to be called

the Postofflee'department announces that Sir Ernest Satow returned to his post practically ^uroouuded^rrt one was for. to he in by_ 3 rSv'rierk’s
Leopold J. Stem, who was indicted sev- on Friday, says the Jiji correspondent in practically^sui ®orr ’n4f^nt continues: n®xt' September 14, at the City Clerks
vrai weeks ago for complicity in alleged Pekin. “Vic-Consnl McGregor tells me that the omce- x
fraudulent contracts for furnishing car- The Japanese minister to Siam, Mr. p’ t h informed Hilmi Pasha that The monthly. report of the Market 
tiers’ satchels to the government, has Inageki, also arrived in Pekin on the threat from the Mace- Superintendent was read and received,
been located at Toronto. Canada. same day. dmli-n committee that the insurgents A petition was read from the resi-

Toronto, Sept. 8.—Mr. Stern refused Mr. Uchida, Japanese minister in Pe- intend to murder a British consul or dents of Hillside avenue for a light to 
to be seen when reporters called at his kin, paid a visit 'to Chan Chih-tung on im.-n-ii-t or «n, American missionary, be installed between Cook street and 
home today. He referred all callers to Thursday to hold negotiations about the vpSgoSnlMcGr^or notified the Turk- Cedar Hill road. Resolved that owing 
lus attorney. Mr. Stern s lawyer said new commercial treaty. ^^authorities that he will hold them to there being no funds at present avail-
fore an ex tradition fudge am/prove his The conclusion of a Russo- Chinese r^ponsible for any murder by either able that the light cannot be installed, 
lore an e^tramuon juage ana prove nis secrec convention is much talked about Ar the Riil»armns In mv but that the incoming council would be

ssssstns: sjs ..m »«.>.» », „„ «.
will be fought to the end, and that he ?c® toe fac^ The Jtii coiresnondent hint to the British journalists who are appropriations next year 
will not leave the city. The attorney I aavs that a" rumor is Pground exposing the massacres.” A petition was read rfom Fierce q’-
said that if an extradition warrant is thg the convention consists’ M two A Sofia despatch to the Daily Mail Conner and J. Wallenstein, asking that 
served, Mr. Stern will at once leave for cjauseSj namely, in regard to the quaran- dated September 8, says the revolution- they be allowed to occupy the premises 
Washington. tine affairs and the customs revenue in ary committee tomorrow will issue to the at present occupied by them in. their

Newchwang. representatives <xf the Powers a circu- respective businesses, free of rent, until
(Presumably with the idea of causing lar forewarning them of coming events. sudi time as the Council were ready to 

discord between Japan and China, Rus- (The note is intended to justify the fn- SO oa with the building of the library 
sia has told the secretary of the grand1 ture actions of thé insurgents, and will building. On motion it was resolved* to 
council in Pekin that a .Russo-Japanese (point to' the probable total extermination adhere to the original notice to refuse to 
agreement having been concluded, Japan ; of -Jhe Christians, as necessitating the grant request.
can no longer interfere with the Man- employment of the same atrocious mea- Considerable discussion was glten to 
churian problem and, therefore, China sures by the revolutionaries against the the next petition from residents on Su- 
may freely enter into friendly negotia- Turks, and will contend that the re- perior street, regarding the condition the 
tions with Russia. sponsibility for such desperate acts will street was left in by the tramway com-

rest with the Powers. pany, after they had removed the track
across the street, and a report was or
dered from the acting City Engineer, 
Mr. Adam, on the matter, he being in
structed to find out and report to the 
Council at the next regular meeting, if 
they, the tramway company, intended 
keeping their promise, which was that 
when the fine weather set in they would 
do the work.

iz'■khan tithe time the sham 
ed the 
-was a
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Appalling Scenes Attendant 
Upon Attempts to Pacify 

' Provinces.

Grand Jury Returns Seven In
dictments Against Six 

Officials.

-oMilitary Drives By Armies And 
I housands Dying of 

Starvation.

Two Boodlers Seek -Refuge in 
Canada And May Show 

Fight.

Vere debris.

Library Tenders 
Are Called for

The confusion was 
until the regular soldiers

seems
Mace-

accounts
methods Must Be In Hands of Cify Clerk 

on Monday Fourteenth 
September.

Council to Memorialize Dom
inion Government as to 

Naval Station..

read from secretary of

vance

JAPANESE SUICIDE.

Cumberland, Sept, fi.—A Japanese was 
found hanging by the neck to a tree 
-dead, on the new Perseverance trail at 
1.15 today. Hugh Ferguson, the road 
foreman, met the man walking on the 
road eating a lunch as he came in from 
work to his dinner at 12 noon. At 1.10, 
as lie returned, he saw the dead body 
hanging from the trunk of a small, lean
ing 'tree by a rope around the neck. The 
man evidently, having climbed the tree, 
made all fast and jumped off. Ferguson 
at once cut the body down, which was 

-still warm but without life. The neck 
was broken. He then came to town 
and reported. Coroner Abrams, with 
Constable Thompson and a jury, went 
out to view the remains. It is clearly a 
case of suicide. With the body was 
found a small bottle labelled Inganbury 
soda._ It is thought the man had been 
drinking. The coroner’s jury returned -a 
verdict of suicide by hanging.

oLABOR DAY WAS 
R0YALY OBSERVED

ARCHBISHOP RYAN’S. JUBILEE.

1 (Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—The, golden ju
bilee celebration in honor of the fiftieth 
anniversary of Archbishop Ryan’s or
dination began today at the cathedral 
of St. Peter and Paul with the cele
bration of solemn pontifical mass by 
the archbishop. The ceremony was at
tended by eight archbishops, thirty-two 
Ibdshops, five monsigneurs, and about 
500 priests. Bishop Horstaman, of 
Cleveland, preached the sermon. The 
jubilee fund presented by the Roman 
Catholics of arch-diocese amounted to 
$200,000. It was intended as a person
al gift to Archbishop Ryan, but it 
devoted to the arch-diocesitn fund to 
for St. Vincent’s orphanage.

Great Celebration At Vancouver 
Attended By Hundreds of 

Victorians.
Tenders for the supply of beach gravel 

were opened, and the following read; 
Victoria Transfer Company, Ltd., 05c 
per cubib yard; John Haggerty, 9#c; 
D. McMillan. $1.25. and F. H. Lind
say, $1.25. The contract was awarded, 
on a unanimous vote, to the lowest ten
der, viz., Victoria Transfer Company.

Appropriations by the Finance Com
mittee were ratified, amounting to $1,- 
712.44

The Streets, Bridges and Sewers Com
mittee reported and recommended as 
follows: Re communications of Wm.
Emery and R. H. Swinerton asking that 
North Pembroke street be improved so ns 
to provide an alternative route to the 
Agricultural grounds, recommending that 
tide matter be deferred for the 
Re communication of G. W. Clarke, re
specting a nuisance caused by an open 
drain opposite Nos. 13 and 15 North 
road, recommended that this matter be 
deferred for the present. Re communi
cation of Geo. F. Waites, asking that 
Gothau street be opened from Fernwood 
easterly, recommended that^fcis work be 
deferred until such time as the property 
owners on the said street have caused 
their fences to be removed to the proper 
street line. Re communication of R. 
Jackson ' complaining of the encroach
ment of overhanging trees on Simcoe 
street. .Recommended that the property 
owners be notified to cause the same 
to be trimmed so as not to overhang the 
street. Re communication of Michael 
■Lawless, asking that the sewer be ex
tended a short distance on • Elizabeth 
street. Recommended that the request 
be granted. Re communication of jCapt. 
Wm. Grant, asking that a permanent 
sidewalk bq laid on Work street, in 
front of Sis premises there, recommend
ed that the request be granted and the 
work be done if funds are available. Re 
communications of Messrs. L. & A. 
Rostein desiring that a permanent side- 
sidewalk be laid in front of their prem
ises at the corner of Government and 
(Courtney streets, recommended that the 
work be done. Re • communication of 
E. G. McBeath, asking thSt a drain 
on Robert, recommended -that the work 
be done. Estimated cost, $60.00. Re 
communication of -Messrs. Weiler Bros., 
desiring the improvement of Gordon 
street, in front of their premises, recom
mended that the work be done. Esti
mated cost, $100.00.

Alderman Goodacre’s notice of motion 
re communication with the Dominion 
and Provincial governments to request 
their co-operation in bringing to the 
notice of the Imperial authorities the 
loss to Victoria in reducing Esqnimalt 
to a minor station was put as a resolu
tion and carried.

Extension of Douglas street by-law was 
completed and adopted. The Buildings 
by-law was reconsidered and finally pass-

SESTERS OF THE POP®.
The Labor Day demonstration at Van- 

Rome, (Sept. 8—The three sisters of couver was voted a huge success by the 
Pope Pius X., who lived with him in ' great crowd who went over from Vic-

formulated desires but the sisters îue celebratlon may be summed up as thought toy ' cZid’not fail to X

with °thee nratiff In^mia‘e.relatlou only feature to mar the day’s enjoy-
"stmned era’ll Ts^ormamy6.11 They j^nt was the public meeting in the evén- 

shrunk from the curious glaucee cast 
•U them by many when they went all 
over Rome. The sisters, however, could 

- beauty in the ruins, having scarce
ly heard of them. «What they liked best 
''as the electric street cars, and the 
y-'le streets, eo different from the 
*"\v lanes of Venice. In the convent 
'y.icre the 'Pope’s sisters are stopping, 
ni«\v are treated with great respect and 
attention, having their meal« served in 
iiieir own dining-room, and not being 
allowed to do anything for themselves.

was
pay

flnoiler (jure oi 
Chronic DiseaseAll work was practically suspended, 

and, citizens of every degree were abroad 
to share in Labor’s celebration. Neigh
boring towns and adjacent country con
tributed thousands of visitors to swell 
the throngs which were abroad in -the 
city.

On Sunday evening some anxiety was 
telt about tne weather, but early yes
terday morning all fears on that score 
were dispelled and but for the rather 
strong wind the day was a deligutful 
one.

present.
see no Of the Kidneys and Bowels—Well-known 

Steamboat Man Endorsesnew
nar-

DK. CHASt’S 
KIONtY-LlVtK PILLS

'i'h„ , , , , „ , Statement Vouched for by Minister,ihe committee, and, in fact, all those ,,, T , ,
who were to take an active part in the Mr- James A . Buchner, of St. Cath- 
. i]1-\ 8 proceedings, were early astir. Fin- arines, Ont., was for years a steamboat 
tolling touches were put .to the various man and. is favoraply known in. every 
Boats, regalia and badges donned and port from Cleveland to Montreal. Until 
ereit .f.,1'0.', PreC^,rat}oui» ma(1,® for the a tew months ago he was tor years a 
nhilvttoira£S„i. Tlre ,Labor halL was tb® great sufferer from kidney disease, rlieu- 
tiie , .«[hmbhf8'. and matisrn and constipation. Hr. Chase’s
presentedbuilding Kidney-Liver Pills have made him well, 
ereat nmnwrim a^nmat®<^. sceiJ.e as the and, tor the benefit of others lie has made 
great procession was got into hue. That the statement Keiow— was, however, accomplished without a cua 8Catement Deiow. 
hitch and great credit is due the mar- Mr- . Buchner writes:—“For many 
shills for the clock-work precision with years 1 tbe unhappy victim of km- 
which every detail worked. n.ey trouble, rheumatism and constipa-

Tlie procession over, the large crowds ?10n> wbicb became so severe as to make 
had the rock-drilling contest to watch “Ie. a burden. 1 was a constant sufferer 
and then the restaurants were taken by | €.u?, yT ,un'bt for work; appetite was 
storm. Afterwards the crowds throng- 'hckle; I became emaciatea; could not 
ed to Brockton Point for the sports, in sleeP» but arose in to morning tired 
the conduct of which, too, the same pre- an<i enfeebled. I lingered on in Jus 
eiseness was noticeable. In the even- condition, gradually growing worse, and 
ing the crowds divided their attention became despondent and discouraged be- 
between the masquerade at the Point cause I could obtain no relief from the 
and the public meeting. The former many medicines used, 
was a great success, but the latter was “Friends advised Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
tile only discordant feature of an other- Liver Pills, and I now feel 
wise most successful (toy. thankful that this medicine came

In the celebration \ ancouver receiv- to my hands when I was 
fm,= suPPortx,fro'" tbe labor un-1 in such a miserable condition. The first
wL.t^5i„7f1>t0ne’ N.aJlaimf° and New box gave relief, and, tilled with joy at 
Westminster. Special steamer excur- the tnought of again recovering health

siï.-ta ïdHiH i
^ * Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills as au ideal

medicine.”

S/HAMFIGHrrS 'SUDDEN- EINtD.

'Leavenworth. Kan., Sept. 8.—The 
grand stand, erected on a knoll on Fort

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

SEEKING AMALGAMATION.

Nanaimo Wire Phllers Seek Liberal Sup
port for Labor Candidate.

Nanaimo. Sept. 8.—The Liberal and 
Labor leaders are trying to arrange for 
the endorsetion of a Labor candidate. 
Harry Sheppard by the Liberal Associa
tion. Whether the rank and file of the 
Liberal Association will stand for their 
work remains to be seen,. one section 
already declaring opposition to any such 
proceeding. The Smith fiasco at Van
couver will not help the amalgamation.

While trying to bregk the bicycle re
cord from Hare wood to Nanaimo yester
day, J. T. Andrews, a timer, was flung 
off his wheel and sustained a severe con
cussion of the brain, ranking fhe second 
victim now in" the hospital from the 
same cause.

Rev. W. D. Mason, Methodist minis
ter, Port Robinson, Out., writes:—“Re- 

personally acquainted with Mr. J. A. 
'Buchner, who was cured by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, I can 
say 'I believe he would not make a state-" 
ment knowing it to be in any way mis
leading or untrue.”

It is by curing just such chronic and 
complicated cases as this that I)r. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have become 
so well known as a medicine of excep
tional merit. Their direct and combined 
action on kidneys, liver and bowels 
makes them successful where ordinary 
tnedicioes fail. One pill a dose; 25-cents 
a box at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto,. To protect you against 
imitations tne portrait and signature of 
of Di A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
■«ok author zre on every box.

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.
mgYery small end as easy

to take as sagas.

MitfirisImHK "

HUE m biliousness. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR. CONSTIPATION. 

_■ FOR SALLOW SEIN. 
5H__ IFOR THE COMPLEXION

ed.
The meeting of the Boarcj of Health 

called for Thursday evuing next, was 
on motion, postponed until Friday eve
ning next.
■ On motion Mr. Adam was duly author
ized to act as City Engineer during Mr. 
Tapp's absence.

The Coune:! then adjourned.

m
Level's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soaf 

Powder is better than othagaaap powdea, 
•sit ileoafetsas » disinfectant.

OWE SICK HEADACHE.
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to $5 a day 

mifleent picture at 
at 25 cents. Size 
p and beautiful colors, 
and all Catholics buy 
pise to canvass, com- 
y of picture sent post- 
10 cents. The Llns- 

L Brantford, Out. s6

calved cow with calf 
\bf. South Saanich, si

an.
iyal Jubilee Hospital, 
lames Townley Porter, 
on, Llneolnablre, Bng-

k, on August, 27th the 
tard, of a son.
pps, on Sept. 1st, the 
iwn, of a son.
bn, on Sept. 2nd, the 
pock, of a son.

raursday morning th 
pr. at 1066 Harwood 
L to the wire of Alex- 
re, a son.

MED.

ÜES—At St. Peter’s 
m, ou the 2nd Inst., 
A. Leakey, Edward 
of William F. Hlcks- 

ibe Park, Gloucester, 
third

. Jaques, of Quamich-
rta Louise,

—At Christ Clhurch 
la, B. C., on the 2nd 
ke Rev. Canon Bean- 
Hale Austin, of the 
., Winnipeg, to Katb- 
naughter ot Mr. and 
ck, of Victoria.
rPS-WOLLDY—At St. 
Mayne island, on tne 

the Rev. Hubert 
le only son of the late 
f Shipton Court, Ox- 
Id, to Maude, eldest 
6 Plillllpps-Wolley, of

At ChristCRN
r, by the Rev. Henry 
ith Inst., T. Travers 
e, third son of the 
ance, Col wall, Here- 
1, to Anna Augusta, 
of the late William 
t Victoria, B. C.
pt the residence of 
311 Yates street, on 

[the Rev. Dr. Rowe, 
[Keown, to Wm. A. 
arbara, Cal.
E—At Vancouver, on 
Dr. Grant, Fred de 

Leonle Wadelorge.
|—At Vancouver, on 
K R. J. Wilson, A. 
K. A. Morgan.

on Sept. 5th, Chas.

n, on August 31st,

uver, on Sept J'tb, 
n of Mr. and rs. 
Revelstoke. V

U Jubilee Hospital, 
nes Townley Porter, \ 
! Lincolnshire, Eng-

:mber 4th, at 925 
icouver, Lome W.,
1 Mrs. Wm. Cough-
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The Whatcom Rei 
of a lengthy article 

“Throughout the i 
cans in the city the 
/them could not lia 
The friendly relatioi 
these neighboring pe< 
ferent Bags were str 
.considerable degree 1 
newspapermen to th< 
Capital. It has resu 
jderstauding of the « 
the neighboring 'Brit 
consequent fuller u[ 
merits and the fi 
friendly feeling betwi 
/visitors did not fail 
-miration for many o 
of the British and < 
they are nuques ti' 
sand less strenuom t i 
is a «lowness corn \ 
servatiem and out < 
and though tnwr pr< 
-rapid as ours, they 
■very nicely and enj 
go. They, on the ( 
great deal of admira 
lean neighbors, wit 
«strenuous ebaracteris 

‘Tf tlicse mternatii 
.made ofteiier, they c 
•crt a beneficent iufl 
peoples are well aci 
other’s peculiarities, 
for prejudice; and il 
such international <ju< 
to arise between ne 
always be a mifficie 
culty. which the 
judices will do much 

‘iWhen British Col 
ms, we endeavor to 
as we 
satisfy them as wel 
pleased the Press a 
recent visit, we shal

I

know how, a

The following i 
^Democrat ;

"'.me .
State Press Associât 
ent at the annual ne 
toria, B. C., last w 
always remember wi 

their memorable 
1 ful city on the Stn 

‘The good people1 
ally the city official 
of the Tourist Asl 
-earned the thanks c 
man present tor t 
aud many courtesie 
the three days’ mee 
ttion. In this connec 
due the editorial st 
and the Times, the 
tions of that city, wl 
the stay of the vii 
ant.

members q

lire

“Victoria is a mod 
■as a very beautiful] 
serves its reputation 
is, the paradise of tl 
itself is a marvel | 
compared with man 
towns, and everywl 

. and 'system. True, 
an English town as 
cities of the Domirj 
doubtless makes ofl 
"Place of residence a 
encan.

“Victoria is a city 
"many of" which are! 
tiens, surrounded by] 
bring, joy jr> the hi
«tist. Nearly even
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and the living sank on the earth to. sleep 
and the wounded to die.

No ' telling " what thoughts swept 
through the poor old head; what, bitter 
memories of past glories in the days 
when he and his were rulers where now 
they were landless, strangers where his 
race had flourished before the coming 
of the white man, the dispossessor.

He muttered as he walked slowly 
away in the direction of the harbor to 
rejoin his friends in their canoe, bound 
for the distant illahie. He had come, 
he had seen the glory of the white con
querors, and he would go back to his 
forest aislès to fall, in good time, into 
the slumber that bears the weary, way
worn wanderer home to the happy hunt
ing grounds, where the white meh never 
come with their devil wagons or their 
mighty edifices, their thunder boats or 
their guns.

- “Thank the great Manitou, the white 
. .. . .. „ , , man cannot deprive me of my right to

At the last meeting of the Boan. ef die and go home to the -bosom of my Last evening at the Centennial Mcthnai .
Horticulture, the tallowing resolution fathers!” he may have said as he tot- church, the Rev. J. P. Westman 6 d,st
-was passed ; t _ , , _ tered down the noisy street. to a large congregation on the

That whereas the Board of Horn--------------- ,-------- — “What Mates 0s Differ’" The
culture has been appealed to repeated- T0 NICKBb PLATE. took as his texts the two ronowlnc
ly by sufferers from the depreuauous -  Rev., 21:1, “I saw a new heaven and a
of crows, which have rendered profit- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rogers, end Mr. J. C. earth,” end 2 Peter, 1:9, “But he that
able fruit-growing in many sections of Lalor, from Anaconda. Mont., are In the eth these things Is blind, and cannot

province impossible, and in re- city, staying at the Drlard hotel, having “far off, and hath torgotten that be
sponce to a petition from settlers on ■ arrived from Montane via the Sound yes- purged from his old sine." He said-
Howe Sound now before the board. terday. They are on their way to visit I “We must all admit that there Is in" ,1

“Be it therefore resolved that this ' the famous Nickel Plate mine, in the day a certain lacking in ail things in t ii 
board respectfully recommends the Kootenay. Messrs Rogers and Lalor repre- world. We see It in government, we sve J 
government to take Into favorable con- sent the Daly Interests, and are bound to In social life, In education and in
sidération the plan of .offering a bounty the Interior on a tour of Inspection on he- The great apostle of old saw it In in,.",,,,'
for thé destruction of crows at such j half of those Interests. I testlble manner and dreamed—yva, h i.il
rate as may be found to be sufficient I Mr. Lalor, who was seen at the Drlard a TWon richer and far better, né
after càrèful investigation shall have last evening by a reporter of the Colonist, a new heaven and a new earth, in
beeff made by competent persons. And said that there was not much to say ahopt ’T88 completeness In perfection; so it is ia
that notice of the intention of the gov- the present trip, as the party were merely, *ae.?ew ®”rth with, which we have to
ernment to deal with this important going to have a look at the mine. I . earthly life Is right, the heaveny
question be published immediately for In reply to questions as to the state of , 1 follow ln due course, for we must aii
the- information and encouragement of business at Anaconda, Mr. Lalor said that ; ”arn «ooner or later, that it we get_to 
settlers generally.’.’ . the people there considered times rather heaven we must carry it with us tv,

It appears that Vancouver and the quiet, although It was probably the iwe-?»ave here a spleniM vision <rf a lofty S(llll 
districts adjacent to that city, suffer Heat town in the Western or Southwestern “vision ?bont,3hI2h' h® 1183 dreamed, pray, 
most from the depredations of the crows, States today. The people of Anaconda, ae- ®d mnrt strn^g-le-d airougfb a long life, j,,;,., but what is true of that sections is also çurtomed to a hugh monthly payroll, and I {“* often laid hie head on the hose,,, J 
true of the east coast of Vancouver Its consequences of free spending, take It the Saviour; and listened as he talked to
Island and other islands in the Gulf, rubber sorely when there Is the slightest Ue friends of the Kingdom that was to
where .beautiful high-colored fruit could Interruption to the flow of “the usual.” ; fj1™6' 11 was here Ibe caught the first 
be grown with 'great profit were it POS- Anaconda has now a population of sixty ! Usions of a ransomed earth, and i might

Lh,“’^a Of «-e tms'est places remark that tile only by W low at
which always attack the most highly- « **• continent. correct fl w * “el^ earth r 1
colored fruits. , At present there to a great lawsuit on, thc gLIkerl that teactothtw t,, ,hfl

Mr. Cunningham Inspected several or- *î}volvlngrhe properties of the Boston eyn-. i,llndi ^etog only what Is near lad tow 
chords on the east coast of Vancouver 7h <h controls so much of Anaccm- see John when he is old, he has swn' 7Ü3Island quite recently and found that im- fas mineral wealth and Industry. The ,n hlg y(mngeT days, and now when liTv
mense quantities of early apples had <“ ®t®ke ,to about twelj^ million old God permit :hlm t0 hare a vi h f
been destroyed. The crows are not sat- **e_ case go against the ^ pnre £irtai; a new eaith of lo‘"na”
isfied with taking whaf they can eat, ?any “ w111 1)6 a «vere Mow to Ana- ni)erty] and law, and where all these unit,, 
nut they peck aud destroy for mer- " ,n one, and all Is at peace,
chantable purposes fully one-half of the Mr. Lalor spends Ibis winters In New 
bngut-colored apples tor pure mischief. York, and his summers at Anaconda. The 

tt will thus be seen that this is a very Party leave today for the Interior to visit 
large question to be dealt with, and in- 1116 Nickel Plate mine, 
dividual growers cannot do it. Mr.
Cunningham gave it as his personal ex
perience that he could have shot several 
hundred crows in his garden since Janu
ary last had he been permitted. He 
cannot poison them for fear of injur
ing his neighbors’ domestic animals, so 
there is nothing for it but to avoid the 
expense and aggravation incidental to 
local fruit growing.

The Natural History Society of Vic
toria is importing British song birds, 
amongst them being the English mea
dow lark, one of the most valuable 
birds in existence. Vancouver thinks it 
would be very nice to be able to share 
in the benefits of this worthy enter
prise, but it would be extreme cruelty to 
turn to such valuable and innocent birds 
over to the tender mercies of the ac
cursed crow, which has hardly one re
deeming quality. Everyones duty is to 
assist in making warfare on the com
mon enemy.
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was suspected of murderiug three men. I am writing the building was main- 
was seized by the committee. These tamed by. a colored couple named 
men were of more than ordinary Intel- Wheeler as a lodging-house. There 
ligence Both had been well educated, were several other lodgers besides mj* 
Brace was a New York clergyman's self, among them being Mr. PhHip Cad- 
son and had a most innocent, interest- dell, who devoted most of his time to 
ing face He was 21 years of age. writing long essays on artificial man- 
Hetherington was about 35, and waa tu-ee, which nobody but himself ever 
strikingly handsome, with a full black read, and a slim, bilhous-looking young 
beard around a somewhat swarthy eon»- man named Keller, who had a most as- 
tenance He had been in trouble be- tonishmg penchant for attending fun- 
fore having killed ft mau five years erals and acting as pallbearer; whether 
previously but be got off. The two be knew the 4eceased or not made no 
were sentenced to be hanged by the difference to him. His sympathy was 
•Vigilance Committee. A gallows was evenly distributed among friends and 
erected in the centre of one of the strangers. One day be brought home 
streets and at a given moment they wfere a cornet and began to practice upon it. 
placed thereon BracO was profane, de- Of all the tunes in the world which do 
fiant and drunk. Somë one had given you think he selected as a preliminary 
him a large quantity of liquor before study, “Make Me No Gaudy Chaplet," 
he was led out. Hetherington was grave and the “Dead March in 6au).”. 
and pensive and while a trifle nervous After about a week of inharmonious 
was cool and brave. His “last dying torture, during which I was kept con- 
speech and confession” was frequently stantly in mind of my latter end by the 
interrupted by Brace, but he managed dismal outpourings of those most mel- 
to say that he did not consider himself ancholy of dirges, I was forced to give 
a murderer that be had all his life been the landlord notice, and Mr. Caddell de
ft praying ’man and that he waa not clSred • that some of his brightest and 
afraid to meet his God. most valuable thoughts on the prepara

tion of artificial manures were driven 
from bis head—lost forever to the world. 
The W-heelers decided that Keller must 
-either suspend his practice or leave, and1 
he left.

In a day or two his room was taken 
by a young woman who gave the name 
of Miss Macpherson. Sne was a tall, 
handsome woman of about 25, with 
pleasant manners. ®he was beautifully 
clothed and gave out that" she was on 
her way to meet her brother who had 
struck a rich mine of gold somewhere 
on the Mainland. A sewing machine 
was got. in and Miss Macpherson began 
to make up a lot of goods for her own 
wear. I met her first on the stairs and 
was strangely impressed with the belief 
that somewhere in my travels I had 
met her, but cudgel my brain as I 
might I could not place her.

One dây I chanced .to mention that I 
had witnessed the execution1 of Heth
erington and Brace, when she became 
straugely agitated, and burst into tears; 
then I remembered that she was one of 
the two hysterical women whom I had 
seen seated in an open landau a few 
minutes after the fall of the drop that 
launched Hetherington and Brace into 
eternity. The name she was known by 
at that time was “The Scotch Lassie,” 
and she was known to be a warm friend 
of Hetherington. Mr. Caddell was 
greatly scandalized when I told him who 
the young woman was. He packed up 
and left at once. I followed him 24 
hours later. We gave no explanation 
for our action, and the “Lassie" 
presently left for Cariboo to join her 
“brother” there. One morning, some 
years afterwards the unfortunate woman 
was found dead in her cabin.at Rich
field. She had been strangled overnight 
by some unknown person and all her 
valuables stolen.
never foimd. but old Cariboo men tell 
of the deathbed of a popular business 
man there whose last moments were 
haunted by the ghostly presence of the 
poor Lassie and whose dying cries to 
be saved from her vengeance were piti
ful to hear.
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A California. Story With a Cariboo Setting. 
By D.WJH.

Board of Horticulture Urges That 
Bounty Be Offered For Their 

Destruction.

Rev. J. P. Westman Invites La. 
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pox—the worst case of disfigurement' 
from that cause I ever saw.

"Surely,” I said, “I have seen that 
face before—I know those marks—know 
■that "man.”

Ae he reached the sidewalk with his 
arms full "of goodies, I accosted him:

“I say, is not your name Vamum— 
Frank Vamum?”

‘That’s my name,” he said, gazing 
at me with wondering eyes. “But who 
are you?” Surely—no—yes—it cannot 
be H.?”

“That’s who it is,” I replied.
“What are you doing herér’ he asked. 
“Starving to death." I replied faintly. 
“Good gracious.’" said my dear old 

classmate. “Starring! Just hold on a 
minute. Wait till I deliver these goods.”. 
He ran. to the bar and in an instant 
was out again. “Here,” he cried, “get 
up alongside of me.”

We mounted the box and in an in
stant were rattling over the planked 
streets towards his place of business. 
“Oh!” he exclaimed, “here, yon might as 
well be eating ae we go on,” and he 
handed me a loaf of bread.

“Oh! Frank," I said, “I couldn’t eat 
it—really I couldn’t. I am craving 
something in the meat line—and I “fvspt 
you to lend me five dollars till I get 
some work.” By this time I was so 
weak that I nearly fell off the box, and 
clutched Frank’s arm to save myself.

pplc Crop on East Coast of 
Island buffers From Their 

Depiedatlons.

How .Working Classes May Se. 
. cure Emancipation From 

Discontent.

Bee they suffer death;
Hot in their deaths remember they are meh; 
Strain not the lawa to make their torture

—Addison.

!

grievous.

It was in the bluetry month of 
March, in the year of Our Lord 1866, 
that I landed at San Francisco from 
the Pacific Mail steamship Sonora in- 
-company with about one thousand other 
ardent searchers after the yellow metal 
which, we had been given to understand, 
Von Id be found ln huge lumps anywhere 
among the .hills and ravines of Califor
nia. Such an idea as failure never en- 
iered our enthusiastic heads—there was 
no such wortf in our lexicon. The first 
day or two after landing were passed in 
securing habitable quarters. Some of 
my fellow-passengers took rooms at the 
miserable establishments that were dig
nified by the title of “hotel,” bnt the 
larger number sought and obtained lodg
ing on back streets where the rates were 
within their means. San Francisco at 
that time was à very primitive city. 
Many of the best buildings were of wood 
■and the few brick structures were poor
ly constructed and gave no evidence of 
architectural merit. There were only 
three or four retail business thorough-
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Brace’s' last words were that he would 
wrap himself in the American flag and
die like a-------. I stood within ten feet
of the sàaffold and heard every word 
that was uttered. When the <irop fell 
a shudder ran .like an electric current 
through the multitude. My own heart 
seemed to stand stilt I had gone there 
on purpose to see these men exéçuted, 
and at the supreme moment my self- 
possession deserted, me and I was ab
solutely unprepared for what I had ex
pected and hoped for. These were the 
first men I ever saw hanged, and for a 
long time the scene haunted me.

I turned away from the dread spec
tacle while the bodies still hung on the 
scaffold and hurried around the first 
corner. On the next street two women 
seated in an open landau drew my at
tention. Both were weeping. One was 
hysterical and was sobbing and moan
ing pitifully. A hy-stander. ventured 
the remark that the hysterical lady was 
“Mrs.” Hetherington, who had just been 
told that her “husband” had been hang
ed. The same person told me that the 
woman was known as the “Scotch Las
sie." I managed to get a gpod look at 
the womari*s face. She was very beau
tiful mid was dressed richly, but with 
exquisite taste. The landau drove off 
at this moment and I saw the women 
no more.
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“John Is not the only man who has soon 

, visions. All grand souls who haw liw.l 
and labored for humanity and tried ro leave 
the world better than they found it, have 
seen the same vision, 
rather than say yes; Luther, Jottm Howard, 
in -prisons; Dorothy Dix in insane asylums; 
Dr. Sam G. Howon, in deaf and dumb asy
lums; Paul Wilbert orce, Henry 
Beecher, 4n his crusade to stop cruelty to 
dump animals; J. B. Gough in his temper
ance crusade; Frances Willard, and many 
other men and women see and have seen 
visions.

Nowadays, labor seems to be drawing 
away fro mthe pulpit and the Churches. 
This Is a distinct loss to the laborer. The 
pulpit cannot be partisan to any class o£ 
people. Take the reply of Henry George 
when asked on one occasion wihy he was 
the friend of the woriring man, or rather 
lauded because he was, he replied, I am the 
friend of MAN. Henry George was great, 
but his reply was even greater* it was sim
ilar to the mind of Christ, who always 
worked hard, but always refused to l>e 
forced Into any position of partisanship. 
Take for instance, the following Incidents, 
when he cured blind Bartlmeus, His life 
with the fishermen, the incident with the 
tax gatherer, with, a wealth of simplicity 
Christ was always the friend of the Laborer.

“Labor unions should join hands with the 
church In the better observation of the 
Sabbath; also ln the destruction of the 
liquor dealings. The labor interests are 
going up hill, and while not yet at the 
highest mark, are getting there with im
proved advantages and possibilities. Take 
courage, therefore, and go forward.

“The reason of the dark days that have 
. . , . come to us, and the reason why we cannot

t elegrap hand 121 mines of cable, see the n€w earth, because of our bliml- 
says the Seattle P.-I. Within a few days oess, caused bÿ our forgetting the first > e- 
work will be started by the cable ship ments neceeaty to human prosperity, that 
Burnside, on a 1.050-mlle cable line be- lg t1ie cieansing from all sin. This is not 
tween Seattle and .Juneau; a 266-mile line consequence, tout rather the cause. It 
from Sitka to Juneau, and a connecting the original root, and here Is tihe pri-
of about 150 miles joining the Sitka line mary cause,of difference of the spirit in 
with the Seattle-Juneau system. All of worship difference in life, hope, one f..r- 
this work will be completed this fall, when g^ts the cleansing, another deems it 
there will be cable and ten<J, telegraph 6ary an(1 therefore knows nothing of the 
lines from the North Pacific coast shore to mtense joy caused by this experience. The 
every Important point ln Alaska, footing lack aQd tlle .-blindness do not make forg'-t- 
up an aggregate of 3,200 miles. I fulness, but are created by it. Here is 11» * *

But at this the work of putting the starting point of deterioration—forg'-rting 
rich northern district in quick touch with God, self-need, cleansing, brotherhood. 1">- 
the outside world is not to be stopped, j ing faith, Interest, hope, becoming can 1- '>• 
Another year, it majr be almost deflnltefly , feeble, selfish and blind to the world s ln*t 
stated, the government will begin the con- j Interests, self’s best Interests and care f'»r 
structlon of a new cable between Valdez our neighbors.
end Sitka, which will make the United] ««TmTK)Vpri8h creed and vou sterilize m<*7- States’ northern territory Independent, In * Tnd wr m '
Its telegraphic comimmicatlon wltih . the f arV tant laeketti to‘wind, r ' i"-
world. of any of the Canadian lines. tos.e h, «1 :
nortwtm tirehenttilhmthfcMS 13 fri tterthe"'P°i<T*^iean expedient, éarthly and inn- 
nor will it be wit-h the completion of the heavenly.
cable now laying, except from the Lynn ^ ’ ‘ï™.Tdeaî 
canal district Although the western part,lle üas l08t tùe aie 
of the district 1s literally webbed with) “Note the position Paul gave to th'1^ 
wires ‘n all the Important sections, the elements. Take for Instance the book or 
only outlet Is by way of Eagle, on the Romans, get the first eleven chapters no • 
upper Yukon, nil the eastern border of the. you, and the twelfth flows freely out. i ‘ 
northern territory of the United States, epistle to the Galatians Is founded on : 
Here connection must be made with the same grand principal. Dethrone cleansing 
Canadian lines to Dawson and thence and you chill passion for perfectness, 
cither via Ashcroft to Vancouver, B. C.., Search history. The Reformation been me 
or over the lines of the White Pass & an enthusiasm of doctrine; the same ma> 
Yukon wires to Skagway. Ibe said of tihe 18th century work of

From the latter point, after the com- ' Wesley's and the 19th century work «.f t 
pletion of the cable, messages will be Salvation Army. Exalt tihe doctrine - 
handled by it and a share of the Canadian i^ace an(1 F°u create the hunger tor 
mileage cut off, which, It Is expected, What we cease to crave for we c«m>- . 
will be the means of greatly reducing tihe s?e- The laborer of today needs eiim. ■ • 
present expensive tolls. At the present ration from discontent. This cannot 
time, however, and until tihe cable Is done by monetary or miraculous in<-u>n • 
finished, the auùv exit from the land wires neither can It be done by changing ph ^ 
of the North is -t>y way of Vancouver. i with his employer; It will on > ' :

The United States government telegraph be sees more than his present • • ,
lines In Alaska have been an expensive be has a right retrospect to prosp •

Tatoosh, Sept. 6.-6 p. m.-Rain; wind fc^dshln0”^"n“th88 f;augbt with great ” °Vtlto8‘BrWsli'wi<.-i'ies
south, twelve miles. Inwards, U. S. steam-j thp w<?rli. ° whii»0rî^n^5i m*>! enfJ}8fe? ,n was defeated bv 88 to 63 Denmark als.l-ers Concord and Bennington Astoria to , aTwàr m’asuti^toey toMarery by ZYn 1792 V. S. A
Bremerton at 6:d0: steamer Centennial, San are also. f£r commercial nmS ™ 1794- England In 1807, France m Is1';
Francisco to Seattle at noon; schooners nn(1 wll| bp 0ne of thTîrotromente S^no Portugal ln 1823, yet the stoves w.re 
Simpson and Samar, towing at 1. Outward sma]| degree resnonsmê fo? the raffid emancipated ln England until 1>"s. 
barkentlue Newsboy, Port Blakeley to San| uptmlid ng of'the district l d. France not till 1848. Portugal In 1S5S.
Francisco; bark Hesper, Tacoma for San *L “f 'many In 1863, and In the U. S. A. not
Francisco; steamer San Mateo, Tacoma for rrom the remote western parts the tolls iraq
San Francises. *be present time are so high as to pre-1 * .. , . Tvizvriz._ rlelude the general use of the lines In a I “In aM «1 'I

business way. This is due to the fa et on men> time lifted the veil and

zz F rT%fîfHd !£%L^. Wiî^th^plett work ^Srlng and »e lahorer  ̂

andIn the territory wlU be materially reduced labor advances cepltol retires } :
so as to permit of a greater commercial ground, and to <-, 
use of the limes. means rather tihan the person. »«
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Sayanarola diedl Waives Extradition.—tLyford, ex-dep
uty treasurer of Rock Island county, 
ŒIL, has been in the custody of the 
city police since' his arrest for stealing 
$12,000 of the funds of Rock Island 
county, last year. The police officer 
from iRock Island will arrive today to 
fake Lyford hack to that city for trial.

One day while a posse of the Vigilant 
police were about to arrest a man nam
ed Maloney, Judge Terry, an associate 
justice of the Supreme court, interfered 
and stabbed one of the poliçe, named 
Hopkins, in the neck. The" Vigilants 
seized Terry aud held him pending the 
issue of Hopkins’ injuries. After some 
weeks Hopkins recovered and Terry was 
set at liberty. Had Hopkins died Terry 
would have been hanged. In 1858 Terry 
challenged Broderick, a U. S. Sen
ator. and the two met near San Fran
cisco. Broderick was killed at the 
first fire, Terry escaping unhurt. Near
ly thirty years later, Terry’s first wife 
having died, he married a woman who 
was known as Sarah Althea Sharon. 
She had laid claim to the Sharon es
tate by virtue of a bogus marriage con
tract. After a long legal fight Terry 
and his wife were worsted by a deci
sion of Justice Field of the United 
States Supreme court. Têrry a few 
months subsequently attacked Field at 
n railway station and was himself shot 
dead by a man named Nagle who had 
been detailed to act as Field’s body 
guard, Terry having threatened violence.

The state of affairs, at San Francisco 
at the time of the iVgilance Committee 
can only be understood by giving a few 
instances of the moral turpitude of the 
chief men of the city. Casey was un
doubtedly a bold, bad man, tout he was 
only a type of the men who then ruled 
California. He Was dyed deeply in 
crime—would not hesitate to shoot, cut 
and rob as his needs or the occasion 
demanded. But mark the strange in
consistency of the man. The allusion of 
King to his having been a jail-bird 
caused him to shoot the editor; and yet 
he did not hestitate to do the wicked
est «od vilest things in toroad daylight 
and boast of them afterwards. He al
ways acted as if the better instincts of 
human nature were dead within, but 
when he stood on the plank awaiting 
the fatal plunge he cried for his “poor 
old mother," aud begged the Vigilante 
not to let her hear of the disgraceful 
manner of his taking off. One might 
lie entered the fashionable gambling- 
house of Whipple & Burroughs. Çhe 
faro fables were in full swing. Word 
was passed around that Casey was 
drunk. He approached one of the tables 
oil which lay a heap of gold and draw
ing a bowie-knife thrust It into the table 
shouting.

“I want money, or I want blood!”
None dare say him nay. His repu

tation as a cut-throat had preceded him, 
besides it would not toe wise to have 
murder done in the swell gambling 
house. . The exposure would kill the 
trade, so he was led aside by Whipple, 
and with a substantial gift.

On another occasion, with a band of 
ruffians, lie entered the Mercantile hotel 
aud proceeded to beat the landlord and 
his guests, men and women. He was 
arrested; bnt in an hdur was liberated 
by an order from a justice of the Su
preme court, one of his cronies. He re
turned to the hotel aud renewed the as-

Ward

i
Vigilance Committee Taking Two Murder era from the Jail, San Francisco, May 17 

... .....»a-WFl856—From Bancroft’s Popular Tribunals. Vol. 2. (Protêt Not Yet.—‘Enquiries by the Col
onist at Esquimait last night as to 
whether anything had been seen or 
heard of tihe French cruiser Protêt, 
bound for that port from San Francisco, 
brought the reply that she had so far 
not reported.

The murderer was

ffirwMS do^ïfo .‘is ,h*s”14
s"i£" ss-pSaFsans jp&s tstrade of the present day now run, and and„Tan P10
where a restless human tide flows un- dnHar^mSli^'njmî* ,ptarni!1g ^'ltli a, te,a" 
ceasingly daily and nightly. At the SLg?ld J- tr Ï 8 1Pnd-J?S1C5 he 
time of which I write the population of t l6v UP°“
the city was about 40,000. There were ^nvmg me to the New York restaurant 
no street cars, neither sewerage, water wh.6re j16, toft me. I
supply, telegraph, railways, telephone ftî P*MUEallti aD<i..took mY seat
'-‘C: any Û tie ttâiiÿ côhcôtoitâîitè which tjptebles. -A waiter approach-
now go so far to make existence hear- !d;8nd J g8Ta L 8 We,a>
able. California was then more remote l", wretched—I °certaTnl7

çrntiwtfeu than Nome is today, f, : ,haddjust risen frLTekk?b^lîM 
That is to say, the only means of com- (toe man gazed seatchmgly at me Per- 
mumcation with the outside world was haD_ , „ timmrht T *i,„

S‘X
srwkSSMJ «rÆs «««w «3and there took another steamer for San u,r,‘.5”/ , . .
Francisco. The trip from New York to ^ ne,f. trlI>e!'
San Francisco genezally consumed .23 The dish was a long t:me :n coming- 
days, hut passengers were often four aa aSe it seemed, I was so hungry: but 

ks on the Way. The party with when it did arrive I was quickly on 
whom I sailed for San Francisco on terms with it. I ordered three
tiie 5tli of March were especially for- boiled eggs and coffee, too, and when 
tunate. The passengers who left New \Jose from that table I felt as the cer 
York two weeks previously were in- tmeate of a quack doctor’s advert is-, 
volved in a train wreck or. the bank of ment would say, “Like a new man.” 
the Chagras river and many were killed . Gn the day following I got emplo.v- 
and mangled. The passengers who left ment and nine months later I was part 
New York two weeks later were at- owner of a San Francisco daily news- 
tacked on the Isthmus by natives and Paper—The Morning Call—and making 
a large number fell victims to the bul- money hand-over-fist, 
lets and machetes (a great knife) of the
Colombians. We made the trip in 21 On the 14th of May, 1856, an awful 
days. I was fortunate in curing a thing happened. About eight months 
small room on Powell street, for which before a man named James King had 
I engaged to pay $12 monthly, and started aq evening paper called the 
then started out to find employment ’Bulletin. San Francisco had long been 
When I landed on the wharf I fonnd under the heels of a band of ballot-box 
myself the possessor of thirty-eight dol- staffers, robbers and assassins. They 
lars and twentv-fiVe cents. In the course had their representatives in all the pub- 
of a brief period this sum melted away he offices, even on the Bench. Three of 
and on the morning of the third Satur- the Supreme court justices were known 
day after arriving I had spent my last to bave been chosen from the very worst 
quarter for a light meal at a restaurant. class. The chief justice—Murray—was 
1 had made a few acquaintances on the an habitue of gambling and disorderly 
voyage out, but these had all disappear- houses. One of his associates—Terry— 
ed. Some, not finding nuggets on the ''"a8 a, desperado of violent temper and 
streets, had gone back discouraged, had killed his man in Texas before 
Others had gone to the mines or to towns reaching California. In his early life 
in the interior, and of those who still “e had been educated for the church, 
remained in the city I knew not their but he abandoned religion for the law 
whereabouts. Saturday night I went to an<l politics. The leading spirit in San 
bed supperless. In the morning I took Francisco was the famous Ned Mc- 
a draught of water for breakfast and Gowan, who has already figured in these 
walked down to the water front. Was papers. Upon these men and their 
I contemplating suicide? Not a bit of practices King’s newspaper opened a 
it. Such a thought did not enter my savage warfare. He was a brave man 
head. I was young and ardent with an without an ounce of discretion. In deal- 

' appetite like a young wolf’s and life to ln8. with the ruffians who had polluted 
me was precious. I gazed longingly into politics and poisoned society, he did not 
tiie bakery and restaurant windows that allnce his words. He rightly styled 
lay in my way, and wondered whether them thieves, thugs and murderers and,
I should ever again eat a full meal. I 9| course, he was soon a marked man. 
recalled dishes which, in the days of He was accustomed to appear armed 
plenty, I had spurned. At my borading on the streets, and in his editorial room
house in an Eastern city a standard lle,sat facing the door with a loaded
dish each Sunday morning was fried aPa half-qocked revolver on thé table at 
tripe. I tried the dish but once and J,ls right hand. Young as I was I could
then I turned from it. As I walked 8ee that King was inviting an attack
along the water front on that bright Sab- by the preparations he made to repel 
hath morning eleven o’clock struck and ti- Many men would have written just 
the bells were summoning worshipers to as effectively and escaped without in- 
tlie various churches. I wanted to at- 111 r/- But King was aching for trouble 
tend church, but who can listen with 'tn’( at lait he got it. 
patience to a service and a sermon on G ne of the most obnoxious and dan- 
an empty stomach? Try it, good reader, serous wretches of that day-was named
and you will find that to enjoy a mental James P. Casey. He edited a news-
or a spiritual meal the man or woman paper called the Sunday Times—that is, 
worshiper must be tuned up with whole- uul- name appeared as editor, but lie 
some physical food. So I elected not could scarcely sign his own name. King 
to attend .service on that particular Suli- ascertained that before comine to Cali-
day and continued my walk along the IP™11 Casey nad done time in a new
tumible-dowu wharves that then lined state prison and he published the
iSan Francisco's harbor area. Matters Iact. An hour later Casey met King 

• were getting desperate. For twenty- ™ the principal street and at a distance 
eight hours nothing save water had °F "fteen paces^ shot him through the 
passed my lips. It never occurred to rifV.t breast. King lived six days, but 
me that I might raise a small sum by P"111*3 'he lingered on the edge of the 
visiting one of the numerous pawn- tomb a Vigilance Committee wae form- 
brokers, «o I just pulled the strap of ?” an” on the Sunday morning follow- 
my trousers tighter—taking in, as it inS that of the shooting, tne com- 
were, the wrinkles that had appeared mittee .with two pieces of cannon and 
overnight. I really thought myself the armed with muskets, pistole and every 
most miserable young man on the face imaginable weapon of death marched to 
of the earth—without money, food or H1.6 Pnson where Casey was confined, 
friends in a strange land—and I began flle cannon were pointed at the jail 
to think that all- this misery was sent <’oor and the building surrounded by 
as a punishment because I had declined hve thousand armed men. The matches 
good food in the past. were lighted and a demand was made

"Why did I not eat what was set be- , r ™e surrenderor Casey and Cora (the 
fore me and be thankful?" I asked my- last named some months before had 
self over and over again. “Yes. indeed*,” murdered the United States marshal on 
I mused, “there are worse things than 6 .public street, because the marshal's 
fried tripe In the world. I wish I had y?lfe “a” cut' Con’s mistress at the 
a chance to get a meal of It now.” theatre, and .was awaiting trial) within 

Such a craving for food then took poe- ■ ve, minutes. The prisoners were eur- 
session of me. I saw a man with u tendered after a short parley and 
wolfish, greedy look on his face devour- taJ??1? F“e Vigilance Committee room 
ing a large piece of pie which he held w/ucti. being surrounded by breastworks 
in tooth lianas, and I wished be would °f ftunnysacks filled with sand, was 
ask me to join him; but he didn’t. I ! christened _ Fort Gunnybace.” King 
strolled slowly on wondering where all having died, the men were tried, found 
this would end. I began to feel tired i ‘Y and sentenced to be executed, 
and weak and homesick. A man wae L,n "h® °a.v King’s funeral tooth were 
unloading potatoes from a small sloop. han*ed from the windows of the com- 
He had a kindly look on his face, and 1 -n'-ttee rooms. I saw their bodies swing- 
I ventured to ask him if he wanted to' n< frpm the ends of ropes in the after
hire some one to help him. “No," he 'uoon breees- 
said, “but if you should happen this
way day after tomorrow I’ll give yon j me condition or affairs in can Fr.u-

T tl.__ U cisc-i consequent on these tragic eventsDay after tomorrow, I thought, if I ■ was most deplorable. Business was 
“ net work or money before then I practically suspended and todies Sf 
shall be dead or insane.1 aimed men took^Wession Z ttoetaeeSs

I continued slowly on for another ar. l public offices. They arrested many 
block and just when I felt I must sink ev-hdoers and banished them from the
down from sheer weakness a baker’s state under peril of hanging should they r_. K , .. „
wagon swung swiftly round the corner. > return. The committee also besieged Eraser
The driver, a smart looking young tel- the armories where the state militia had taftLü?dd •(f®ver ,brok® oatV beea’me 
low, stopped the horse in front of a neeembled and captured the entire force <Vv.d business out
bar and proceeded to deliver bread and with all their arms and accoutrement** ali wenA_ new diggings, paee-cakes to the landlord. As he passed While the putffic mind w^ H fev^ f “ore than a JW .»1 adialf at Yale 
round the back of his cart I noticed that heat a Welchman named Joseph Heth- i ?2«n doW” iî° y,ctona ln February, 
Ins face was deeply pitted with small- mngton shot aud killed a Drt Randall ' 1Sfl°" Xl> eearch ot e room- I was di-
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GREAT EXTENT

OF ALASKAN CABLE
STANLEY DOLLAR

WAS NOT SEIZED
ih 'I

o| LtAJHGElR PREMISES.

>Improvement6 to Their Extensive Fac
tory by an Enterprising' Firm. Work to be Started Soon on 

Laying Wire Over 1000 
Miles Long.

; Well Known Vessel Allowed to 
Load Under Japanese 

Protest.
$ Messrs. Smith & Champion, the enter

prising firm of upholsterers, have recent
ly undertaken considerable alterations 
and additions to their premises at 100 
Douglas street These have entailed a 
considerable expenditure, which the 
firm feel justified' in going into in view 
of the phenomenal increase in the 
amount of business done during the pres
ent year. These alterations and addi
tions are now completed and the firm 
has every facility for a much totter dis
play as well as a very much larger work 
room.

The new show room, which is on the 
first floor, is a large, well lighted room, 
handsomely finished and well lighted; it 
is 62 Î 40 feet in size aud the firm has 
a very tasty showing of new upholstered 
furniture, their own manufacture, a fall 
line of iron and brass bedsteads, mat
tresses, pillows, springs, etc., everything 
in fact that one requires in their line. 
At the rear oft the showroom is the new 
Work room. The firm makes a strong 
specialty of repairing upholstered goods 
aud very-confidently solicit a large share 
of any business in this line.

Tiie season is now here when careful 
house-keepers go through their house
hold goods, and if any repairs are need
ed a ’phone message to number 718 will 
be sufficient—the firm will do the rest. 

’Another of the firm’s Strong lines is 
window blinds. In this connection the

;

Pekin, Sept. 4.—Telegrams received 
here from Port Arthur give details of 
the reported recent stopping of the 
steamer Stanley Dollar, owned by an 
American, by a Japanese gunboat as the 
steamer was attempting to enter Yo- 
nampho, at the mouth of the Yalu River, 
Korea, to load number from the Russian 
concession on the' river. The Japanese 
did not forcibly oppose the vessel enter
ing the port, but protested strongly 
against her taking lumber on board on 
the ground that Yonampho was not an 
open port. The captain of the Stanley 
Dollar telegraphed to the Russian com
pany at Tientsin which had chartered 
the Stanley Dollar, that the Japanese 
were preventing him from loading, and 
he ultimately loaded and the ’■vessel is 
now supposed to be on her way to 
Dalny. The Japanese legation is with
out information regarding the incident, 
which has created much comment. It 
bility or on instructions from his gov- 
is not known whether the Japanese 
commander acted on his own responsi- 
erument. If his action was due to 
orders from the government, there is 
much curiosity to know how Japan in
tends to support her prétest.

In the district of Alaska, since July, 1900, 
the government has constructed 1,619 miles

I] Wee
I

1 At the hygienic milk supply exhibition, 
which was lately held at Hamburg, were work 18 absolutely guaranteed and the
exhibited a number of objects'which work is not considered completed until
seemingly had nothing whatsoever to do the customer is thoroughly satisfied with 
with hygienic milk supply. There were both fit and quality of goods. They also 
combs seemingly made of horn; cigar handle, cornice poles, etc. 
holders with amber colored mountpieces; The enlargement of the premises will 
knives and forks with handles simiiai enable the firm to undertake much more 
in appearance to ebony: ferrules for uni- work than has hitherto been attempted, 
brellas and sticks, and" bads, rings, chess and while grateful to the public for past 
figures, dominoes, etc. These objects patronage, unhesitatingly request for a 
were made of “galalith”—i.e., m'lk stone continuance. Those who hare not hith- 
—and casein, the principal albuminoid ?rto paid the firm a visit are cordially 
lubstance of skimmed milk, is the raw invited.
material ont of which galalith is made, to show the goods and the premises."
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' The firm say “it is no trouble:
-o
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POOR OLD RIP.

He Stood Amidst the City Traffic of 
Victoria Amazed and Sad.

Yesterday afternoon there might have 
been seen standing all alone at the cor
ner of Yates and Broad streets, lean
ing on a long staff, an aged Indian, evi
dently from some remote district and 
visiting the city either tor the first time 
or after the lapse of many years, say 
twenty years, and the resemblance be
tween the poor, hoary, dazed son of the 
wild woods and old Rip Van Winkle is 
complete.

He stood there, leaning on hie staff, 
like a relic of the far-distant and dis
appearing past, patheue, almost comi
cal, in His perfect disagreement with his 
surroundings. The gailyattired crowds 
swept past him in tlieir trim Sunday 
clothes, casting glances of amusement 
at him who had come from the green 
dingles of the British Columbia forest 
to view those strange doings so cruelly 
different from anything he had ever seen 
before, or in his dim brain ever imagin
ed. He cast his old eyes, sharp enough 
when the panther or the murmuring 
bear aie on the path, or the leaping 
salmon is running beside the canoe, he 
cast his eyes up at the great buildings, 
a look of blank astonishment possessed 
his wrinkled and storm-tanned counten
ance as the devil wagon without horses 
rushed thundering past on its narrow 
tracks. Thé carriages rolling swiftly on 
the smooth roadway aud cyclists, mort 
ed him to wonder as he gazed, motion
less and silent, his ancient raiment like 
to fall off his bowed back and totter
ing limbs.

Maybe, as a stalwart young brave of 
one of the fighting tribes, he had stood 
a generation before on that same spot, 
proud in the feeling of possession with 
his red brothers. He may have brought 
down with his arrow or his javeline 
near that spot smongst the giant pines, 
perhaps one of the fierce denizens of the 
Woods: maybe just there or thereabouts 
he and his clan had met in savage 
•ffict the men of another tribe and fought 

Col'egiate "School.—The head master and killed with the fury of hand-to- 
wifl ho at horn» on the mornings of hand battle while the day 
Thursday and Friday nert to receive light them on to the sleyin 
parents and enroll new scholars. sentinel star set its watch
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1 As

I IF .... , a mathematical age, and the laborer
At the present Ume «here are forty-two constitutes 30 per cent of the populo 

land telegraph offices in the district of lAt)or has often no regard for religi-u ■ 
Alaska. They are as follows, beginning privileges of Its enjoyment. F<»r 
îï?!2j.heoT68», ?re’ZortJDlTl8' Safety matter of that, capital Is worse, in 

‘ti ' Michael. Gcflsovla, Unalakllk, I instances, and makes the laborer l"1,
Vld Woman. Kaltag, Nul a to, Koyukuk, ! religions convictions ln the background 
Grimlkop, Loudon. Melozl, Kokrlnes,1 work seven dav* a week. In many 
Briehes, Fort Gibbon, Rampart, Cosna, |wages and living expenses ,,w 

S?60» aTa^a’ ,'^eanna» Chena, tlonate. To sum nn. what - 
Fairbanks, Salctoa, Goodpasture, Central, need today?
Summit, Ketchnmstock, Fort Mscum, Val-I i. a people spirit-filled, capital and 
dez, Salna, Teikhell, Tonskrn, Capper living in the same atmosphere.
Centre, Cbistoctiina, Mentaska Pass, j 2. Phophets to ntter the ofld truths t«» <- 
Tanana Crossing, North. Fork, Fort Eg- people

.toSiLymeHal^ ,^r,0!woJ toTe ' >

toaromplletJeraU<,n 68 800,1 “ ** Cable, tortSing Z s.t^e Golpel^t Christ 
. I 4. A chnrch where he can feel at •' ■
At each of these offices there Is eta-1 6 A nation freed from the conne tiuii " l

tloned an operator and through them the ' the saloon 
to^nare l°mtL annnAhv,l0rr JLnk0n i «■ A broader view of tae world and a bet- 
tire Tnnanfl *nd a prpLn- *1?" *er conception of his purpose in it. ,tire Tanana and a greater portion of.the “Man can know himself and his need». Copper river are covered. This takes ln'on]“„ to^breomes aconalnted with God.
e»!henort £twfficT.,X0,hetoor±>r ,NHth’! and "rrow rtewe of God or self .
each port of whlcA. is at the present time my,e discontent Man Is not t *' /ÎL ^LCOm n Wltb aB Part8 °r dect oTprovldmce, tot Is Included
tne gione. He ,g ,ntellectaai a„d this makes hi” ■

only part of Providence in which ». 
to the whole, it Is 'left to Itself. ? ,.|S 
telllgenee is his way to knowledge an 
only way of approach to God. Mai . 
demptlon to educational. The chnrcn » 
organ of education. We call back < 
primary truth, “repentance."

All hat! the rower of Jesus nam ,
Let all men prostrate fall,
B.ring forth the royal diadem,

_ And crown Him Lord of all. t|
“For only ln Him Is a® solution. 
“Amen.”

: ft
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Vigilance Committee’s Headquarters San Francisco^ 1836—From Bancroft’s Fopulai

Triton a .s. \ oj. 2.i
sault, this time without molestation 
from the police.

San "Francisco was an ideal Isle of 
Crete with this difference; Where Crete 
had but one Minataur, San Francisco 
■had a thousand. Where Crete had but 
one labyrinth, San Francisco had a 
score. Incrcad of a tribute of only seven 
young men and seven young women to 
appease the appetite of one monster, 
the rapacity of the San Francisco Min- 
ataurs required as many hundred, aud 
the demand exceeded the supply. Noth
ing that was good that fell under their 
influence was good after jt left their 
hands, and with the judges members of 
the gang of rascals did what they liked. 
Perhaps King, in attacking the mon
sters, thought himself another Theseus. 
Poor man! He resembled Samson more, 
for like the Scriptural giant he pulled 
the edifice down upon his enemies and 
himself as well.

When the Vigilance Committee had 
got through its labors 
-purer moral atmosphere prevafled, and 
for years crime did not flaunt itself on 
every street corner or make itself hid
eous by openly outraging public peace 
and decency.

BRITISH TRADE IN CUBA.

Proposed American Reciprocity Treaty 
Restricts Business with Britain.

it
London, Sept. 5.—The report of the 

British minister at Havana, Mr. Har
den, for the trade of Cuba for 1902, 
was issued today. He says the pros
pect for a reciprocity convention" be
tween Cuba and the United States, be
ing eventually sanctioned by Cohgress, 
has not failéd to affect British trade 
by deterring Cuban merchants from ac
cepting proposals to open up business 
relatione with British manufacturers. 
There can he no doubt that, with or 
without reciprocity convention. Brit
ish merchants wifl have to bestir them
selves if they wish to retain tlieir pres
ent share of 'Cnbqu trade. Combination 
alone is likely to prove effective in main
taining our commercial position in this 
part of the world.
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ARRESTED AND DIES.

‘Accused of Diamond Robbery and Ex
pires on Way to Prison.

Columbus, O., Sept. 6.—A man identi
fied by the Daniels clerk as one of the 
two robbers who, late last night, cov
ered M. J. Daniels with their revolvers 
as he was taking the diamonds out of 
his loan shop window on High street, 
"end snatched a tray vahied at $11,000, 
twas caught later in the Hocking Valley 
railroad yards, and died suddenly af
ter -being taken to the prison, 
cause of death is a mystery, there being 
too evidence that, be had been hurt. The 
diamonds were not recovered.

aud disbanded a Victoria West Mail.—Cant J. W. 
fwidlev ha* received word from Ottawa 
tnst Mr. pGftg, chief po*t office superin
tendent. will arrive in Victoria In a few 

‘days, when he will *ak* up-the matter 
of .the petition from the residents of 
> letoria West for the installation of a 
letter box service. It is not anticipated 
that anj delay in getting the conces
sion will b* exr>eri«nced.
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PARLIAMENTARY PARTY. 
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SSociation are a p1 
(very pleasing readin 
.this city. The We 

publication 
. ‘1Che annual meeti 

" ton State Press assc 
last week, was a su 
tieular. When it wi 
Walla last year to j 
.à foreign city, the 8 
ed upon with miegn 
tout the result prove 
tion made no mista 
invitation to hold i 
the fair capital of 
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Came Like A
v 1 H/IÇt^STv- ttjli

—

ironoB.fact, in Victoria and its environ» hi most 
agreeable to the eye and is standing evi
dence of the culture and refinement of 
the .people of the British Columbia capi-

8BVERE ELECTRIC STORM.Athenian Had
A Fine Trip

Visitors Speak 
Weil of Victoiia

.
Ruins Vast CHARLES DAY & CO, Londdn,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLHIG AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
Connecticut

Amount of Property. Thunderclapf 'i AtaL - New Haven, Conn., Sept. 5.—An elec
tric atom of exceeding severity swept 
across the state of Connecticut this af
ternoon,' leaving a trail of damage to 
gyowing crops and material property, 
and causing at least two deaths and » 
railroad wreck. At Thompsonville the 
storm is said to have ahnoet totally 
rained the tobacco crop, one grower 
placing the money loss at $100,000. Ac
cording to reports covering a wide sec
tion thereabouts, much of the growing 
tobacco will not be worth gathering. 
Two men were killed at St. Afford Hol
low by lightning.

“Any observing citizen of this coun
try, we think, would profit by a visit 
to Victoria. Hie first impression of the 
place would doubtless be that .the city 
and its people are slow. Observations 
and reflection, however, are apt to con
vince the thinking mind that it is bet
ter in the long run to be slow than in 
too much of a hurry, a condition that 
fits the average American business man 
of today. Our English friend over the 
border perhaps will not accomplish so 
much in a day, for he has been trained 
to do his work methodically as well as 
to begin it and quit it on time. When 
he goes to his bomb he leaves his busi
ness troubles behind him and enters on 
the social aide of life with zest end en
joyment. He may not accommulate a for- steamer Athenian arrived at the Outer 
tune so rapidly as would the American wharf at 6:30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
business mac, but the chances are that She had made a good Grip across the ocean, 
he gets more pleasure out of living, be- experiencing the beet of weather all the 
sides keeping himself in health and with way. She brought six saloon, 13 second 
nerves practically unimpaired when the class and lie steerage passengers, 2,262 
time arrives at which to retire from ac- packages of alike In all, 2,866 tons of 
tive business life. cargo. She left Yokohama on August 22nd

“the writer hereof, after a brief visit and only stayed In port for two hours, time 
to Victoria, is convinced of the fact that hglng the essence of the mall contract 
after all we Americans can learn a great ery endeavor was made to connect at Van 
deal, if we are disposed to, from our convey with the eastward bound train 
British cousins across the border.” which feat was easily accomplished. Ad

vices received pet the Athenian from the 
East, are to the effect that Oho Be Kyo, 
head of the Forestry Department of Korea 
has sent a note to the Japanese Minister,

MayadM, stating that tne’tKusso-Korean 
agreement tor lease of land at Xoug-Am- 
yho, to the timber company, has been can
celled, as a result’ of fresh 
With the representative of the 
pany, Baron Qnaaberg. - (

The Korean. officials have also stated 
through the foreign office at Seoul, that 
the agreement win only provisional. Mlnts- 
ter HnyadtU has asked that this statement 

put }n the Chape of a note. According 
to a still later report, the stipulation In 
the agreement about foreigners charged 
with an offence In the leased areas, having 
to be handed Over to the Bossbra custody, 
has been cancelled on accouht of Objections 
made the Korean foreign offfce Acting oh 
protests sent In by the Powers. This 
clause being cancelled, tide Russian minister 
drafted an amended agreement which he 
pressed the Korean government to sign.
The foreign office refused trot the Imperial 
household department ordered that the 
.agreement be signed.

In the new agreement, the Russian min
ister demanded further grants of land to 
the timber company, in return for cancel
ling the jurisdiction Clause as a favor to 
Korea, to avoid getting (her Into trouble 
with other powers.

It was In April last that the Russian tim
ber company started Its arrangements in
Yong-am-pbo. In May some batches of heads of the Chinese Telegraph Depart-,
Russian solldets came down the Am-tung- ment that if, In the future, this occurs Mr. Shatford, Conservative nominee for 
hsien, opposite the Yalu, from Feng-huam- again the officials concerned will be cash- Slmllkameen, who is staying at the Dri&rd, 
cheng; In June the Russian timber com- ierod and otherwise punished In accordance says the prospects for the Conservatives 
pany compulsorily purchased timber-rafts With the -gravity of the offence. The Grand In his district are aJU that could be desired,
from the upper reaches ; in Jidy the lnstal- Council apparently desires to throw the Be Is confident of winning the seat,
latlon of a telegraph cable between Yong- blame upon the telegraph people, but they
amp ho and An-tung-hslen was commenced; seem to forget that It Is their own people The following self-explanatory letter ap- 
and In August the lease treaty was reported —those connected with the secréta rial staffs pears in the Nelson News received last 
as completed. All this shows how actively of the various boards of ministries—who night:
Russia is working on the .border of Korea, are the really guilty ones. These, owing Editor Dally News.
The Russian schemes on the Yaln are nn- to the meagreness of their salaries, do not Dear Sir,—Private matters, only now 
doubtedly disquieting and aggressive, but hesitate to sell what they know in their cropping up, which will necessitate my 
It Is too late to stop them, although It official capacity to any one who wants leaving the province, probably before the
may be advisable for the sake of recording information, so long as the remuneration election, have compelled me to place my
a diplomatic protest, to question the vera- offered enticing enough. < resignation as the Liberal nominee for the
city of the lease agreement, on the groimd ««nhe persecution of reformers Inaugurât- - 81°??? rtoing-ln the hands of the executive 
that occupation was effected by Russia be- ed lately In Pekin by reactionaries at the, “SS8*1?1 here* _ _
fore the conclusion of the agreement. capital, seems to be going on merrily-—in * This, I may My, was accepted at the

An Influential official of the Korean Im- the latter8. eyeg anT “ay ® d a number of regular meeting held 'last evening,perlai household department left Seoul on ,,vr80ns of vL-Iots ranks known to favor , 1 would take this, opportunity of thank- 
August 19th. He stated that he had been progress and modern ldeas are being de- ln« Llberala a-ttri alt other friends through- 
ordered to attend the forthcoming Red jounced in vituperative language to the 2?* toe district, who have so kindly lent 
Cross grand meeting in Holland. It te nn- Ti,rrae. As the reactionaries are seeking ^stance In the campaign tbps far
derstood that the official, who travels via to get revenee for the terror they expert-1 The DallY News, I think, reaches all
Russia and France, has some secret mission fcnced ;n 1900 and ieod after the Boxer J°*nS the ridlng. and I would ask yon
from the Imperial household. disturhanees, for fear of being demanded f publish this letter. Thanking

A special from gekln to Toldo, dated for punishment by the Powers for compll-.r<>a *or many l”8t tavors, „
August 22, states that the much mooted <*ation with the Boxers and persecution of ®* BRADSHAW,
secret convention between China and Bus- natlve Christians and sympathizers with1 
sia, has been executed. This is not offl- jorelgners, * a Northern native newspaper i
dally confirmed. pertinently suggests that the foreign min- __ , .. „ . .

isters should ând a hint to the Grand E?*1™ of th® district and meet-
Coundl that, If this persecution of piro- k®artY and generous reception
gresslves he allowed to go on, the Powers will tell greatly In his favor on the
would demand the punishment of such of T2îe s ■caB^ which decides the Issue
the reactionaries whose names were in the forthcoming contest In the Esqulmalt
list of guilty mandarins in 1900 but who, <ustr a •
had managed, in one way or another, to Mr. FoPIey came up on the Queen City 
escape deserved punishment. It is further on the 1st, and ban personally been over 
reported that a certain foreign représenta- the trails and roads to see if the com- 
tlve has even made some such hint to the plaints made by the settlers could be im 
Wàiwupu. -proved. With regard to roads and facili-

“A private despatch from Pekin states Heaf°r ?ar»ketln? produce, the best
that on the 6th Instant a joint decree of methods to be adopted to enable them to
the Emperor and Empress Dowager was so at tess an(* cos*

Most of these vessels are engaged ln suddenly issued commanding the presence tl,an UD°er Dresent circumstances, 
commerce between America and ports in to a secret council at Eho Park «Palace, of . £ meeting was held to hear ms remarks. 
Europe, -South Africa and Australia. They all the Imperial Princes of the Four Orders, +“er. 8 ? description of ibis
carry cement for the greater part to Se- Imperial Dukes, members of the Grand travels ^ through the settlement by (land 
attle, and take away wheat and often Council, and all the presidents and vice- *n“ watar> he told the settlers that water
lumber. Much of the wheat goes to South, presidents of the various boards of minis- commuuitlon would be earner and cheaper
Africa. , tries. The proceedings were perfectly 8e- . than building roads and bridges, which from

The Made’lne a créât French stiln is now cret, hut It is shrewdy conjectured that P?8t experience in other parts of the pro- xne maaenne, a great r renca snap, is now h1(. . «tevrit Mnnehnrrte rince, would likely he swept away tn theunloading at the Arlington dock. She has tn® suoject or aeoate was atiout juanemma, ’ . nnd arano-ested that thelust come from Tacoma and after dta- whether China should Join Japan ln fight- “inter oy ireenets, ana suggested tnat tnejust come irom lacoma, ana altér ais- R Aether Rnaaia ahmiid he leg jams In the rivers be cleared. The
profilato6this pTrt wUh ttLr'S0 whîch allowed to’ occupy Manchuria without any Hon gentleman next referred to «he log-
Snrisrao/stee! rfite ctmenTtnlt’lg Iron opposition, or, finally whether China should ^pUgw^ ^rise^Ld Jrasedlo^eTs^a
The Madeline Is from Antwerp and was e XteferMve^of Œtry anVthought ^y wfu.d
173 days in making the trip from Belgium WItn an<1 takeu T,rûateyer J^OQse Aa«on to conrolain as theto Pueet Son-nd Irpiiift- mnro fhfln n month qneuces the fates may happen to offer at booh inave no reason to complain, as me oerag more man a mourn nd f h w ‘ i supply of necesshrles produced on the farm

Dg ’Horn. .She is a new ship ' ^ . T . as at present in cultivation, from what he
and her great yards may be seen from al- “The conference at Port Arthur last July - could gee wonId not meet the demand 
most every point ln the business district, between the Russian ministers to China, ; wherp ’mflnv. mpn were emnloved The 
Her prow is curiously carved after the Japan and Korea, and high Russian mill- i^ Jntlemau next dwelt mi the mining 
French fashion, and the officers say that tary and naval officials of Manchuria Is poaeibmties of Port ‘ftienfrew and said thf 
In Europe she Is considered a fine specimen already well known, but very little Is lromenBe lron deposits up the Gordon river

. , .. TT , . _ must sooner or later come to the front;conference In question. The Universal Ga-,ttey w<mld Mt ,be ,lett unworked much
FIRE ON N. Y. K. STEAMER. *ette now P»™shes a letter from a North- 1(mger and u alone was bound to bring

• ___ era correspondent who seems to know a an jDdustr[oug population.
Salklo Mara Meets With Disaster While g0?^ F6?1 0£.t?e.?atter'i.Tllf correspond-1 .pbe following resolution was moved by 

Carrying Cargo of Gunpowder. en* states hhat the result of the confer- *-yr n <J. Dlsber and seconded by Mr. A.
- ence may be formulateddnto questions and Deakln: Resolved, that this meeting hav-

Advices received hy the Athenian yes- a® ln* heard the remarks of Mr. C. E. Pooley,
terday from Yokohama, dated August 20th, 5,ow declared i—1. Because Japan is a rising piedgea itself to use every legitimate means 
say: N. Y. K. steamer Salklo Maim caught i0W«r’„n=h.1Lmehl <t„ras^u» t0 secure the return of Hon. C. E. Pooley 
fire about 4 p. m. on Wednesday when dhe J6r °ow 8ke If”1 ***.sur® ta ca”sf •aflnlte at the forthcoming election, and the voters 
was near Mutsure Island, en route to For- trouble a”d obstruction to Russia s future bere assembled pledge their unanimous 
mosa after leaving Mojl at 8 o’clock the 8elt?Ine? 81 aggrandisement in the Far. gupp0rt to carry out this wish. The reso-
sa me afternoon. The fire was extinguished East" Maudhuria is now generally recog-. iution being nnanimonsly adopted and
about I o’clock on Thursday morning. At n ze? ^ tke various Powers to be a de- heartily applauded. Mr. Pooley returned 
the time of the outbreak she had some Pehdency of Russia, wMIe Russia further thanks for support accorded him, highly 
300 chests of gunpowder for Formosa ln 8ti"on^y holds the country. Japan, how-. pieased with hlr reception. This was the
hatch No. 2 (In the bow), but they were ln- aTer’ has -îaken UP°? heraelf to oppose Rus- ■ icrgegt meeting ever held here, 56 adults
tact, as the fire was confined to No. 3 f!a’ an,® J%f^‘Lua£14®,„G^tra beln« Present.
hold (in the stem.) The passengers, who United States to join her in compelling, w R Ross, varnlsher, of Fertile, is the 
knew a large quantity of gunpowder was on the Chinese government to consent to the Conservative candidate against E. C. Smith 
board, were much disturbed by the out- opening up of ManClmrla to the worlA If the late member,
break. They were taken on board the O. therefore, we do no go to war with Japan
S. K. steamer Kasuga Maru, and conveyed ?<iW,1,t tb 5ehfe^,e rorara -Mo « « ' An index to the feeling In Slmllkameen
to Shimonoseki In safety. The salklo quick- be able by a , 18 affortied by the Star of that place to the
ly approached Odo near Shimonoseki and °.ur. veIy Paragraph stating that “A meeting is to
landed the explosive cargo. The thatdi on- stain from with Japan be held at Kerémeoe on September 1st,
fire was flooded by means of pumps, and ** ®eca'U8e *“e Russian fleet to toe Far fOT the purpose of choosing another Liberal 
the flames were put under control at the 5ast^ „ strong enough. 2. Because candidate or re-choosing the former nom-
above-mentioned time. She carried over Britain and Japan are allies and may jnee. xt |8 expected a lot of balm will be
300 mail bags, of which about half were dthe pour into the wounded feelings of some
deluged with water, but all escaped from alliance Taating to the Far East, and Bus- and that a real live candidate will he in the
dcstriction. Three men are reported to S* wIU therefore have to oppose thxœ fie|d at least a week .or ten days before 
have been suffocated while taking out thé £oweT8 instead of one or two at most. 3. 
mail bags, There is a theory that the fire Beoauae agriculture is scant in Slb«ia at 
originated among the cargo shipped without *******: aQ<^ there. ls not sufficient food 
permission of the ship’s officers from Kobe available In Manchuria. The above is nn- 
containlng some dangerous material. The derstood to be the ^st of the conference at 
cargo suffered from the water much more I-ert Arthur, and although there were oth- 
than the fire. The exact amount of dam- er Ejects discussed favoring the proposed 
age has. so fat, not been ascertained, "ar wtth Japan these, according to a 
thongh It Is roughly estimated at Y.40,000. Tientsin native correspondent, were un1m- 
The Salklo re-entered Shimonoseki last even
ing after pumping out the water.
Nippon Yusen Kalsha despatched toe Yo- 
h o!hama Maru from Kobe yesterday to'take 
the place of the Saikie Mam.

And on each LABEL most be found the following Notice and Sbmntare;
«In order that Consumers may fee 1 assured of genuineness, we would requst 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on ill 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

Government's Announcement of 
Alteration In Date of Elec- 
. tioit Caused Surprise.

C. P. R. Liner Experienced Good 
Weather Right Across The - 

Pacific.

Delegates to Washington Press 
Convention Busy Singing 

City’s Praises,
it

*» '■'M

Brought Late Interesting News 
Regarding affairs in 

the Ear East.

Liberals Seemingly CaughtNa p 
ping And Wtil Get Busy 

At Once.

Enthusiastic Acknowledgment 
of Courteles—Tourist As

sociation Commended.
ILU.

FORBID 0OMME»JOBATIOiX.

th the tram8” nartiw>Phad "arraneed11 to 1884 tight, as ft was bound to some,
lhf, extreme l arranged^^to fcow> lt eauæd a great flurry everywhere,
fiold today, as they believed that it was and there . was considerable racing and 
intended to convert it into a demon- ctaslBg to the Liberal camp. The room» 
stration against the coming visit of thé 0f the Liberal Association were dark and 
/Czar to Rome. The troops were kept deserted a» If no business was doing, while 
in readiness in case of disorders, but the Conservative committee rooms were 
^nothing happened to call for their in- filled with gentlemen discussing the topics 
rtervention. The extremists have decided 
to hold the commemoration next Sun
day in spite of the police prohibition.

among the favorable press notices of

"ir-“ s£i
“The annual meeting °.'nth»t^feto“î 

ton State Press association at VIotqi u,
rLrWhm U wJde'ciLatVaHa

W«11^ test vear to take the meeting to
a foreig^ city the innovation was looa-
ed uimn with misgivings by a numoer,
Lut the result proved that the aesueJA- 
tion made no mistake in accepting the 
invitation to hold its 1903 rneetiu* in 
îe fate coital of British ColumoU.

No city that the association has ever 
visited gave a more royal welcome or in
teresting entertainment than did Vic
toria.

■■The business sessions of the assoc,.1- 
covering a period of three days, 
interspersed with pleasant récréa 

,„11S so gracefully proffered and 
promptly executed, that everyone of the 
hundred pencil-phshers attending, re
turned to their respective homes with 
pleasant memories of the charming city 
,[1,1 its hospitable people.

■fill addition to the public reception 
at the city hall, where the “glad baud 
of welcome” was extended in a hearty 
manner by Mayor McOandlese, and the
exercises of song, story and oratory par- Victorians have a special interest in 
took of a brilliant, yet patriotic charac- learning of the remarks made by Man
tel—there was a trolley car ride to Ke Uger J. Buntzeu, of the B.V. titectric 
uiiiiiiait, the great fortified point of the Lailway. enmuany. at the banquet ten- 
Hiitisli Empire on this const; a visit to d6red t0 -aim a[ Vancouver on Thursday 
the parliament buildings and museum; evening. He gracefully acknowledged 
launch rides up Victoria Arm to tne tlie good wl;j oï his men, saying tnat 
beautiful Gorge; tally-ho rides through pe was overwhelmed witn their kind- 
Beicon Hill park, along the seacoast to ness. As another speaker had said, they 
O ik Bay aud through the residence por- 0t the BAJ. Electric company were ail 
lions of the city; an evening at Dougkis of one family, and he telt at home

sfir *• * *■ ■* SK“»,î®,TBSfirirB 
sirss,;? “d T?X‘.uÆ.dn-.» g- tusr&rSKrsif
organization of business men, a-ssoaatea potential wires and lifted out of
together for the purpose^ of advertising contact. Speaking of his relations with 
the attractions of Victoria, and making t^e men# ho said he stood for the prin- 
nll strangers “feel at home” whrle m ajwayS differences between Labor and 
the city. Under the kindly offices of wiiat was called Capital, but he con- 
tlie Mayor, 'Secretary Herbert Cuthbert ceived that the word capital was very 
and other representatives of the asso- much abused, ln a sense they were 
nation, the editorial visitors were affçrd- an capitalists and all laborers. In his 
ed every facility of seeing the many company, for instance, there were many 
points of interest in and adjacent to the small shareholders who preferred 
ii'-v and consequently received a most vest their savings with a prospect of 
favorable impression of Victoria getting a better rate of interest than

■The city or ™d. ojtt. & VZS^JOU -LÏ,
great English queen, has a VOV , tures, and had thus become capitalists 
of about ih),000 people. It is the capi a -n gense 0f being interested from 
<f the largest and most resourceful ot t|L6 employers’ point of view in the con- 
tlie Canadian provinces and is situateu cern As a matter of fact, the two faç
on Vancouver Island, where its most tors were interdependent, and could not 
southern point marks the line of de- ,be divide-'. He thought they would all 
inarkation between the Straits of Juan understand that the shareholder deserv- 
,;e Fuca and the Gulf of Georgia. Ae ed consideration and a fair interest on 
a strategic naval and military post it his investment. In return for this the 
i-i known as Great Britain’s “Gibralter shareholders, in their case, represented 
lîf the Pacific.” 'Here is located the by the directors, were doing the best 
North Pacific depot of His Majesty’s, they possibly could for the men in their 
iuivy, a large garrison of soldiers is. employ.
maintained, aud the entrance to the hai~| Concerning the co-operative svstem re- An unusually large numlber of square- 
1,or is strongly fortified. As a port it i cently adopted, he said that the share ri™d vessels ymost of them forrign ships, 
stands third in Canada, the tonnage eu- of earnings to be apportioned this year argegla p(>rt *a’t the present time, teys toe 
tering its harbor last year amounting to would amount to $2» for each employee Seattte ÿ..L There £.e nine' foreign vessels
1,057,007 tons. It Ü. the home pont of of the company, and hA was convinced at doek and several have sailed recently,
the Canadian seal-hunting fleet, and the that next year the amount per man The following are among them, most of
base of operations of several large can- would be $40 or ÿoO, and that it would them British ships, two or three are from
•neries. The largest wholesale houses in go on increasing all the time. 1 his had France, and a few are owned by German 
the orovinve are located -here and the nothing to do with the wage schedule, companies: Port Stanley, Belgord, Strene, 
iobhinff business transacted is quite im- which would always follow tne rate cur- oambronne, Madeline, Harvester and Cor- 
portant Yet in the matter of trade and rently obtaining for similar work
industry it is a very conservative place 01f Vht^^e left thr^ w^ks "ago to 
and lacks the bustle of our American vtos. he iett thi^ w^ks ago, to
cities. The easy-going c *.rdc ^ zealous service ' they had given to the
predominates m bot.i busmens a company, and complimented Mr. Sper-
creation. ......................... ling and other heads of departments for

"The great charm of Victoria is in their excellent work. The banquet was 
■her picturesque surroundings; entrancing a most successful one and quite a num- 
views of water, mountains, rock and ber were in attendance from Victoria, 
wood; old-fashioned English homes, It was presided over by Mr. Geo. Dickie, 
walled in bv hedge and stone, with their who occupies the distinction of be.ng the 
wealth of floral beauty and picturesque senior employee of the company. Among

the invited guests were Mayor Neelands,
Mayor Keary, of New Westminster,
Aid. McGuigan, Aid. Wilson, Aid.
Wood, Mr. H. T. Lockyer, president of 
the Board of Trade, Mr. R. Marpole,
General Superintendent C. P. R., Hon.
C. Wilson, K.C., Mr. W. J. Lamrick, 
president Trades and Labor council, Mr.
Williams, president Trades and Labor 
council, Westminster, Lieut.-CoL Wor- 
suop, Capt. C. Gardiner-Jolinson, Col.
White, Dr. Tunstall, Messrs. L. G. Mc- 
Phillips, K.C., J. Miller, Postmaster, J.
E. Miller, J. C. Brown, of' Jfew West- 
luster, F. Buscombe, J. J. Banfield,
Campbell Sweeny, Andrew Jukes, Chas.
E. Neill, William Murray, W. Farrell,
R. Kerr Houlgate, J. W. McFarland,
Robert Kelly, Otto Marstrand, A. E.
Beck, Capt. McKenzie.

Mr. R. Marpole for the C. P. R. aud 
Mr. R. H. Sperling, and Mr. A. T. Go- 
ward, for the B.C. Electric railway re
plied to the toast to “Transportation”, 
proposed by Mr. A. G. Perry. , 
course of his observations, which 
mostly of a witty nature, Mr. M'arpole 
intimated that it was the intention -of 
his company to rim two transcontin
ental trains daily next year, instead of 
having the Imperial Limited only only 
three times a week as at present.

ai
-1

er-
ot the day. The announcement of thq 
alteration In the date of election capiq 
somewhat like a thunderclap upon the Lib. 
etal politicians, who were taking th 
pretty easy, ln anticipation of a 
get-ready. Hie early call of the legislature 
also surprised them, and caused unlimited 
speculation amongst the general publics 
The opinion whs expressed In many quar
ters that It wae a relief to have toe .busi
ness settled oft-Sanif Instead of having It 
drag Its weary length along for anotoe 
couple of months. It Is expected that th

togs'!
long

Praised the
Tramway Men

To Fight OrMr.

Not to Fight3
■com-

couple of months. It is expected that thé 
coming week will see some Hghtnlng poli
tics, not only in Victoria, but also up and 
down the country wherever the nomination 
of candi datés haebeen deferred.

Manager Buntzen of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Co; Speaks 

Well of Employees.

That Is the Question Just Now 
Bothering Plucky Little 
> Japan.bewere 7lMr. John Jardine has no Intention of 

taking the hint so kindly supplied from 
the powers at Ottawa and retiring grace
fully In favor of Mr. George Powell or some 
other Liberal who Is more acceptable ln thé 
sight of the said potentates and powers. 
Mr. Jardine laughs the suggestion to scorn! 
and will stay right with the procession 
until toe contest Is settled, and. as he 
hopes, he Is ’able to write <M. P. P., at the 
end of bis name.

Banquet in His Honor in Van
couver Was a Very Great 

Success.

Mail Advices Per Steamer Athen
ian Indicate Imminence of 

Great Conflict. i

Copies ot the North China Dally News 
received by the steamer. Athenian, which 
reached port yesterday morning, contain 'Arrivals from Nanaimo who are quea- 
an interesting resume of recent happenings tioned about Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., say 
in the Orient, bearing on the dispute be- that that once potent politician Is now as 
tween Russia and Japan over Mandhuria. dead as toe proverbial door nail in Nanai 

“Secret telegrams,” says the News, “of m0> and that he would have considerable 
national importance to the central govern- difficulty ln getting elected to toe ancient 
ment at Pekin having of late been frequent- and honorable office of dog-catcher. This 
ly betrayed to the newspapers and publish- Is the way ln which those non-admirers 
ed, the Grand Council has Informed toe o* Mr. Smith put the matter.

■
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WHIINEY GO-CARTS ARE THE BESTway

The Leaders for 40 Yea
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nota to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 

> Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by Slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

AH are fitted with rub
ber tire wheel» and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied, from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.60 to $28.00, mailed free 

j on request.

(

Whto in-

i\
R

WEILER BROS
Slocan, Sept. 2nd, 1903.

$H.oollnc^aSîteart"wito" ^tS^i'-ompletc Furnishers,
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

_ foot brake and enameled gears,YlfïTOOIA. BC
—W either oak. green or maroon. ' ” ” -

mMr. C. E. Pooley Is visiting the western

SOUND SHIPPING. .1

h

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED f|
That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 

make them feel that they cam rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLAlOKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars ..........
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED 'HARE, Tin...............
CAPT. WHITE’S GURRY PASTE, Jar..................... •................. ..
SCHWEITZER'S GOOATINA, Tin.......................................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle...............................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound................................................................

te.

.50c.
..........75c.

60c.
35c.

m35c. i ' I*
15c.

D1XI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS-drives.” I
I

■The Whatcom Revielle, in the course 
of a lengthy article says:

•Throughout the stay of the Ameri- 
iu the city the treatment accorded 

.them could not have been improved.
The friendly relations existing between 
these neighboring peoples under two dif
ferent flags were strengthened in no in
considerable degree by the visit of the 
newspapermen to the British Columbian 
capital. It has resulted in a better un
derstanding of the ways and. motives of 
the neighboring British subjects, and a 
consequent fuller appreciation of their 
merits and the fostering of a more 
friendly feeling between the peoples. The 
visitors did not fail to express their ad
miration for many of the characteristics 
Of the British and Canadians. Though 
they are unquestionably slower-going 
■an,i less strenuous t an cur people, theirs 
is a siowness born vi method and con
servatism and not of lack of energy; 
and though their progress seems not as 
rapid as ours, they are coming along 

nice’,) and enjoying life cs they 
go. They, on the other hand, have a 
great deal of admiration for their Amer- 
ican neighbors, with their aggressive, 
strenuous characteristics.

“If these international visits could be 
ofteuer, they could not fail to ex

ert a beneficent influence. Where the Farmers and Growers Take the Hint 
.peoples are well acquainted with each and Send Handsomer Cases,
other’s peculiarities, there is less room 
for prejudice; and in the settlement of 
such international questions as are .bound 
to arise between neighbors, there will 
always be a sufficient amount of diffi
culty, which the elimination of pre
judices will do much to lessen.

“When British Columbian people visit 
us, we endeavor to treat them as well 
as we know how, and if we can only 
satisfy them as well as the Victorians 
pleased the Press association on their 
recent visit, we shall be content.”

cans I J

I

$1
\of the shipbuilders’ art. known as to what actually occurred at the

|

■Per Year -

In the
were

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly ‘Colonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries m the Post
al Union.

;

APPLES BETTER PACKED.
S Àmaue

■ I*
‘

In the course of a cursory ramble 
amongst the local commission and gro
cery stores which make a specialty of 
fruit handling, a Colonist reporter on 
Saturday found that the hint thrown 
out in these columns a few days ago 
had taken good effect, and that the 
quality of the fruit shipment! was not 
only much better than formerly, but that 
the packing showed decidedly earnest 
efforts to do the thing at least half 
decently.

The pitchfork and feed shovel seemed 
to have been laid aside in favor of the 
two hands, nature’s unrivalled packing 
instruments, the neat layers and general 
improved and attractive appearance tell
ing a tale that was pleasant to the ob
server. The dealers all say that for some 
reason the condition in which the fruit 
is coming in now is considerably im
proved of late, and that as a natural 
consequence they are in a better posi
tion to dispose of it, to the mutual London, Sept. 6.—The longitude opera 
benefit of the shipper and themselves, tlons which Mr.- Dyson and Mr. Hollis of 

If this improved condition be main- Greenwich observatory have been working 
tained, the Victoria dealers will *e able *t in Paris, have come to a close, with the 
to make very pleasing returns to their result that errors have been discovered 
■patrons who supply the fruit. Form- both ln the Greenwich and Paris meridians, 
erly the subject of fruit sales was a toe calculations coming out Just between
somewhat sore one with the farmers, the two.
who insisted in sending to market fruit Of course, toe difference Is almost inflnl- 
which was not fit to be outside of the teslmal—something like the traction of .a
swill tub, and which came to town in second—though from an astronomer’s point
such condition that It simply could not ot Tlew very Important.

. be exposed for sale in any self-respect- There were two French and two English
’Victoria is a most interesting as well jng storekeeper’s window. observers on the work, end observations

as a very beautiful city, and well de- N ,, h o a „ettill„ d(ywn t were made simultaneously by toese ex- 
serves its reputation for being what it business and th! farmers are besinuin» perta at adjacent stations, the astronomers 
i’-!lf%^lraad^rfelthoft“lmJsse d£ toTetitee^t^mone™ ^ m^Tmit being constantly In-

compared with many of our American rnltnl^ ,rhe work iaa been a great «train on the
towns, and everywhere one sees order af *îî ® ^ra^S n?*fi1îU™!îuL °bservatory staff and has cost a consld-
niid system. True, it is very much of known ^nmf VtetLtte erable amount of money. Special rooms
an English town as compared with other n«?! nand tostniments were prepared for the 
Cities of the Dominion, but that fact ■”®ed.uo bints as to ^proper-racking and astronomers’ use, and so hard bad the staff
doubtless makes of it a more desirable fruit mvariably comes to been worked tost the printing of toe Mon
place of residence for the average Am- Jfarket1 111 a style that makes it a posi- treal longitude determinations and other
eriean. average am tive pleasure to handle, and gives no Important work has had to be put ln one

“Vi , . . . . ... , . trouble at all to sell. side.
-minv If whf h C'ty.of beautiful homes, If all would go and do likewise the Altogether thé observers have taken 320
tiomf m,f.,wh ahaawe °f paIatJ,li. Pr0P0It fruit-growing industry in the neighbor- observations since March 17, 1962, which
brine te7°.mid.e,,d bsy Bounds that would hood of Victoria would soon attain a I means eighty nW^w^k eaeh
artist.3 Ne,rWhLv!!!fhin0J L ,flD<,8caPe magnitude which might make Belleville » The full result will be shortly published
Artist. Nearly everything pus sees, in • envious. by eae Greenwich ebeeeratesy.

the election 1”

T. M. Kellie, known in local politics as 
“pot-hole” KelHe, taosa a favorable figure 
of his oratory when formery a member 
of toe legislature, has formally accepted 
nomination against Tom Taylor, the Con
servative candidate of Revelstoke.

^ . . ,. . . ___. Kellie has had a Domlnldn government job
Pfrt»^ but, to® «hole it would seem ,atety and Is not regarded as a serions can- 
that the majority of the officials present at delate.
the conference, together with General Kur- independent weekly has been started
opatkln, the Russian Minister of were at Cumberland by Mike Grant. It is called 
favorable to war being declared with Ja- the Enterprise 
pan. y

“The members of the Hupeh contingent, 
called the Wuchien Brigade, sent to Kuang- 
si by Acting Governor Tuan Fang, upon the 
application of Viceroy Tsen to the Throne, 
are said to have all -been excellently well 
drilled in the German styGe and are entire
ly armed with magazine rifles. The brigade 
numbers fully 4,000 men, and besides that 
"body two lotteries of quick-firing field 
pieces, or sixteen guns, have also been sent 
down with the brigade to Kuangsi.
Hupeh contingent should ptove 
able force to the rebels there.’’

.
Mr.

TheThe following is from the Yakima 
Democrat ; ,. .

■ine members of the Washington 
State Press Association, who were pres
ent at the annual meeting held at Vic
toria, B. C., last week, will doubtless 
always remember with feelings of pleas
ure their memorable visit to the beauti
ful city on the Straits.

“The good people of Victoria, especi
ally the city officials and the members 
of the Tourist Association, certainly 
earned the thanks of every newspaper
man present tor the hearty welcome 
and many courtesies extended during 
the three days’ meeting of the associa
tion. In this connection thanks are also 
due the editorial staffs of the Colonist 
and the Times, the two daily publica
tions of that city, who did much to make 
the stay of the visiting editors pleas
ant.

o
OREAT OAKS FROM ACORNS.

One Hundred Men to Repair Damage
Done to Canal by Muskrat. EMTÏÏ AND FULL.

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 6.—At Dumbar- An Sorta Lhck Was Experienced by 
ton, along the Erie canal, a mean, mis- victoria Hunters on Labor Day. 
erable little muskrat has cost the State ■
of New York nearly $10,000. The musk- . n - . _nf the
rat burrowed into the canal bank from Some curious results arose out oi xne 
the outside, and the minute it got trek into the country made by the snot 
through the bank to the water the dam- gunpers of Victoria on Monday* ^ 
age was dene. Over 100 men are en- ed out that the game ^as not to the 
gaged in repairing the break, and near- crack, nor the luck to the expert, wn 
ly two score of boats are held np be- is accustomed .o lav them l8«r ”he 
tween Syracuse and Utica. ever he sees them. It so happened that
‘ When the muskrat completed his tnn- he did not see ’em at all. 
nel and the water entered, the diameter Tales of the most affecting kind were 
of the hole was not over a foot. The told yesterday to a sympathetic member 
constant rush of the water enlarged this 0f the Colonist staff, of long, weansome, 
to forty feet in a very short time. corn-inspiring marches over stony gronna

In addition to the delay caused by the ;n what had always been noted as very 
muskrat’s prank, as well ns the expense gamey quarters; but nary a bira sprang 
for repairing. New York State is liable up to give the irritated sports a.chance 
for damages caused to adjacent property to foul a barrel; not even a empmunx 
bv the overflow. or a squirrel, not even a sparrow.^cm

------------- -<,-------------- the other hand some of the city sports
(Died at Hospital.—(Mrs. Estes-Hick- were not inclined to grumble, 

ling died Tuesday evening at the fit Mr_ Williams, the well-known business 
Joseph hospital, after a lingering illness. man 0f Yates street, in three days man- 
She was 31 years of age. and a native aged to take down forty-one fat grouse 
of this city. Her funeral is arranged out west of the city, in a «P°t which 
to take place this afternoon from the he has marked (in his mind) as gooa tor 
parlors of W. J. Hanna at 830. The another call. No doubt if some of the
^ F’ VichMt ^ ronàUCt the

AST RON OMIGAiL ERROR.

Mistakes Formed in Greenwicb and Parie 
Meridians. situated, he will have the utmost cheer

fulness and alacrity in not telling them.
A well-known city shot went to Sbawm- 

and toiled all day but caught noth
ing. Did not even see a feather, lt 
did not use to be thus in that section. 
The same story comes from other quart
ers than Sbawnigan. Then, again, 
gentlemen who are not noted for their 
shooting returned to the city with fairly 
•bulgy bags—and they were shooting in 
districts where grouse are not for sale.

Monday morning s tram took out to 
the hunting grounds a large assortment 
of city sports, armed with all 
of guns, and accompanied by endless 
varieties of faithful hounds. Others had 

fishing taeKle and went as far north 
Cowichau. Duncans and even the 

Chemainus river. It ia reported that a 
big party of Ladysmith miners who went 
out shooting thereaway on Monday got 
home with all the grouse they could 
carry in potato sacks.

gan

The
a formld-
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SIDNEY.

Mrs. McClure, daughter of Mrs. Sam’l 
Roberts, leaves for her home at Lac la 
(Hache next week and will be accom
panied by ber mother.

Rev. J. W. Winslow, after a three 
months vacation, left for Ashcroft Mon
day. Mrs. Winslow will reside }n Vic
toria, where she has rented a residence 
tor a few months* and will take advan
tage of the city school for her family 
during her stay.

Rev. Dr. 'Rowe arrived from the East 
on the Victorian on Wednesday evening 
last and passed through Sidney en route 
for Victoria.

Our -public school is nesLÎP full opera
tion with a gooffiy number of purê>. 
Mise Onrry m charge. A successful 
term is anticipated. We expest 
up a large das# of candidates 
■High echoes «uutitouatioh» text year.

■
the

o

Young Liberal-Coneervatiye Club.— 
A general meeting of the elubwill be 
held at' the Pioneer hall on Thursday 
evening at 8:00 p.m. All members are 
requested to attend as important busi
ness will come before the meeting.
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for the
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al Pasto r -
«an Invites La» 
• Join Hands 
lurch.

asses May 8e. 
istlon From 
itent.

Centennial Methodist 
westman preached 

on on the subject• 
ter?” The preacher 
wo ronowlng verses- 
w heaven and a
>, But he that lactk- 
lod, and cannot see 
•gotten that he 
Bins." He said: 
that there Is ln out 

In ail things in this 
ivemment, we see it 
cation and in man 
Did saw lt In lncon- 
dreamed—yea, had 

tar better. He saw 
lew earth. In which 
srfection; so It is ln 
lich we have to deal 
right, the heavenly 

rse, for we must all 
that It we get to 

ry It with us. \ye, 
lsion of a lofty soul, 
b had dreamed, pray- 
gh a long life. John 
id on toe bosom of 
ned as he talked to 
ngdom that was to 
le caught the first 
earth, and I might 

r toy bowing low at 
any man can get a 

ew earth. For he 
iheth these things Is 
t Is near. And now 
Id, he has seen God 
nd now when he is 
to have a vision of 

sr earth of love and 
vhere all these unite 
ace.

was

y

y man who has seen 
nls who have lived 
ty and tried to leave 
they found it, have 

Savanarola died 
other, John Howard, 
x in Insane asylums ;
deaf and dumb asy- 

yrce, Henry Ward 
e to stop cruelty to 
lough In his temper- 

W11 lard, and many 
and havesee seen i

ferns to be drawing 
t and the churches, 
to the laborer. TBie 

llsan to any dlass of 
My of Henry George 
bccasion wihy he was 
rking man, or rather 

he replied, I am the 
ry George was great, 
n greater^ It was slm- 
[ Christ, who always 
[ways refused to be 
[tion of partisanship, 
le following incidents,
| Bartimeus, His life 
the incident with the 
[ wealth of simplicity 
| friend of the laborer. 
|d join hands with the 
t observation of the 
te destruction of the 

labor interests are 
while not yet at the 
ptting there with, im- 
pd possibilities. Take 
kd go forward.
[ dark days that have 
Iroason why we cannot 
k because of our blind- 
rorgetting the first e\e- 
luman prosperity, that 
ki all sin. This Is not 
J rather the cause. It 
| and here is the pri- 
rence of the spirit in 
p life, hope, one for- 
pother deems it neces- 
KDows nothing of the 
p this experience. The 
is do not make forget- 
red by it. Here is the 
Iterloratlon—forgetting 
[sing, brotherhood, los- 
Bpe, becoming careless, 
jnd to the world’s best 
[interests and care for

and you sterilize mor- 
[ the ideal and we soon 
kiketh is blind, seeing 
[near,” he sees small 
fent, earthly and tran- 

of the heavenly.mse
6

i Paul gave te these 
[ instance the book of 
It eleven chapters into • 
flows freely out. The 

kns Is founded on the 
|l. Dethrone cleansing 
non for perfectness.
[ Reformation became 
[ctrine; the same may 

century worÉ of the 
ph century work of the 
Exalt the doctrine of 
U the hunger for God. 
brave for we cease to 
[ today needs . emancl- 
tent. This cannot be 
p miraculous measures, 
[ne by changing places 
It wi'll only be when 

pis present self, when 
fepect to prospect. Take 
[ slaves. In 1701 a bill 
n the British colondea 
to 63. Denmark abol- 

\ in 1792, the Û. S. A. 
| 1807, France in 181®. 
et the slaves were not 
p gland until 1838, *n 
L Portugal in 1858, Gor
ki the U. S. A. not until

i money had the dutch 
I the veil and showed 
trength was in the soil.
allsm. Then followed
Is and machinés, then 
the laborer appeared as 
l of these the aim ot 
own independence. A6 
tal retires in the back* 
itent with owning the 

We are inthe person.
, and the laborer now 
•ent of the population, 
regard for religion and 
s enjoyment. For the 
Ital is worse. In many 
es the laborer pnt his 
In the background and 

week. In many places 
are dispropor-penses __ _

what does the laborer

filled, capital and la6or 
tmosphere.
et the did truths to an

theIn all tolls—In 
leading, not driving, 

Gospel of Christ.
: he can feel at ttom/’ 

the connection witnrom

of the world and a toot- 
b purpose in lt. _ 
Imself and his need*, 
acquainted with 

lof God or self ™nnot 
ft. Man Is not the on 
I but Is Included In «• 
hd this makes him tn 
Eenpe in which addin 
eft to Itself. Man « >V 
. to knowledge and n 
fch to God. Man s
[nn!. The church 1* t?e
’ hack to theWe call 
mtance.” 
rer of Jesue’ name, 
oetrate fall, 
royal diadem,

Lord of all. .
Is all solutfbn.

TARY PARTY.

of Toronto,guests ,
ibition yesterday.
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ANOTHER OFFER
More Goods at Wholesale 

Something Everyone Should Have

Send.ns $8.26, and we wiU ship you the following assortment of goods, 
which would' cost you at retail ordinarily about $11.75; these goods boxed 
weigh about 190 lbs, and the freight will be from 60 cents to $1.00 accord
ing to the distance; so you are hound to save a lot of money anyway. If the • 
goods are not os represented, send them back, end we will return your money 
and pay freight both ways.

26 lbs. best fir. Col. Granulated Sugar; 8 lbs. Monsoon Tea; 14 toe. 
Victor Rayed Oats; 10 lbs. Japan Ri-ce; 1 to. Black (Pepper; 12 lbs. Windsor 
Table Salt; 12 bars Grown Laundry Soap; Two 12-ox. cans White Star Bak
ing Powder; 2 toe. (Durham Cora Starch; 5 toe. Small White Beans; one-4 
os. bottle Imperial Lemon Extract; one 4-ox bottle Imperial Vanlla Extract; 
8 lbs. ‘.’Electric Light" Oendles; 2 toe. Parisian Washing Blue; 20 lbs. Wire 
Nalls, any sise.

This te no ‘'Bankrupt Stock" goods, |bnt everything fresh; good, and 
up-to-date. We sell everything you want at wholesale prices to consumers. 
■Send us your want Ust, and let us quote you prices. Wé have sent out a 
large number of our first combination offer, end have not received one com
plaint. If you are’ afraid of ns write, and tell us so, and we Will send you 
such references as you may require.

Let us hear from yon, we want your trade, and after having dealt with 
ne once, you wtil went to deal right along, for we SAVE YOU MONEY.

Western MailrOrder dense
DW » CO, S32 CORDOVA STREET, VAÜC60VE R, B.C

Mention the Colonist when you write.
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_ Montreal, Sept. lO.-St, 
veiopnaents in connection j 

Of the English tatioJ 
fcoiada into the U 

àhortlU‘ paymeut °f tluty|

Large consignments o 
lately nave been brought I 
jand and shipped in tn 

(f#C®rk> marked as having 1 
V' customs officials. TheJ 

Sr her cent, on such good a 
England into the United 1 
outy from Canada is 33 d 

It is claimed that largd 
these goods have been smi 
to biew York with the
wmefow“8 offlcials' an 

Seizures of some of the 
?*yeT been made at New 
■°f UnueC States customs!

WM. FIEE GODSl
Y°ck, Sept. ll.J 

^(«■ner <$r Shamrock II-lJ 
S. recent cu/p qhaJlen] 

tbe steamship' 
™te ®t*r line, today.

R<8
Irrlng of •' 
assic Banl 

Eraser.
£
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M ard of Trade I F That the Jud 
Reconstrt■

Swallows 
When Bein' 
«11» JBl

-

From < Correspond! 
||pilister, Sej 

are, the news ofl 
JOT the general eld 
a sensation, and all 
were imputed to tu 

nowhere in the pro! 
there such tF4tirrina

as
•date
on
tit
Bt
wi

y The Liberals, t: 
lwares, with no 
naugurated a b 
the government ; 
to wrick the Pi 

As the election is 
jnixuibitioii weeu 

tiyal enjoyed 
cry was not t

cal
ly

at
hi
annua/ tee 

City, the < 
lect on the weaa-kueed, 
couragfcdj the Liberals toi 
of grace and began to ft 
secure a victim to run 
Gifford., At the meeting 
ter several ineffectual at 
cure a candidate, Mayo 
tendered the nomination 
He had evidently been a 
local cry if, indeed he di 
age it, for at the city et 
IWMtLay night he came y 
dragging in politics by ret 
icy telegrams to the Pie 
liieutenant-Uovernor and 
reply, and, having hat 
formally endorse his ac 
menced to pull wires fui 
tion, which only a week 
had declined. His ambit 
posed to have been towa 
held of Dominion politics, 
and manager and sécrétai; 
Westminster Exhibitiou, i 
bably make more out ol 
situation tnan anyone else 
into the open arms of 
whom lie so recently ns 
owned. He had previous! 
dared to Mr. Gifford that 
be a candidate agaiust him 
his action now by saying 
have changed had the go 
dealt tue city and the 
blow. Though Mr. Keary ■ 
put up a much better mg I 
Brown, he will have his . 
to get within fifty votes oiisrsi;
Westminster bridge to the 
ern Railway, and these ti 
be the local Liberal plati 

iBut the local govemmi 
not been asleep. For we 
have been quietly perfec 
tion and tightening the c 
ford has on the election.

In Dewdney, Aid. Foi 
during the last campaign 
"Brown’s Man, Friday," 
a dead one. Anyone w 
through the Premier’s con 
not fail to be impressed x 
that no one can success 
with “Dewdney Dick,” i 
tester’s candidature will i 
enough to • keep Mr. Mi 
constituency.

In Chilliwack the Consi 
Possibly not picked the t 
in their ranks, but they 
strong enough support ti 
Munro hustle, popular as 

In Richmond Carter Ci 
have much difficulty in 
J. C. Brown, who could 
elected in his own town, 
all the prestige of a portf 

In Delta the Conserva n- 
«d a winner in W. H. 
popular reeve of Delta, 
was the spontaneous am 
choice of a very represeu 
a ting convention, held at 
Monday. Hè is an old w 
has already served in the 
cure, and his personal reel 
larity, with the strength 
behmd him, will enable 1 
Olala John” by a hands' 

. -the Board of Trade at 
jug adopted resolutions 
legislation to reconstruct 
?r province on the pi 
the Quebec system. The 
court to become solely a « 
and personnel to be redt 
as soon as two of the p 
retire, and county court t 

” a superior court; the 
divided into judicial t 

one resident judge each.
John Simpkins, an old 

committed for trial yestert 
mg from the person. He 
Iug money from his com 
Says the latter grabbed it 
about to be searched at 
however, he was seen to 
uote into his mouth with s 
tobacco, and he sxval lowed

be
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The following brief notice of some 1790 His grandfather, Lieut-Col. Geo.. Montagu de Pomeroy Webb, represent- ----- ----------------- — as th_* ,,
wxf the UuhHu» détentes attending the Taylor Denison, served as a volunteer ing Karachi Chamber of Commerce, in -- - - ?b„^h Sun "T
-of the leading debates attending toe officer in the war o£ 1812, and in the which he is member of managing com- “o atom is'likely to * so simple
recent meeting of the Chambers of Com- rebeffion of 1837 commanded a volun- mit tee. Manager of the Karachi branch ?i!„? Lp?nL!y?ein.- The simplest atom,

of the Empire in Monacal will teer cavalry troop,:, which is now known pf «Messrs.-Forbes, Forbes & Go., Ltd., ofahmr of*! consist

'ard Lippincott, a U.E. Loyalist officer ; lias written and spoken on economical. r - “f. electron* are assumed to be all
from Mew Jersey, and by this marriage financial and currency- subjects. Is an „ €xactjy alike, so th^t an oxyg«i atom
h© ‘had a son, born at .Bellevue, Toronto, elected member of the Karachi municipal woUrd COnsret of sixteen times as many,
1816. This son, the father of the sub-1 council/ chairman ■Soclett' for Treventton a gold atom of 166 times as many, and
ject of this sketch—also Geo. Taylor [of Onelty to Animate, Karachi. Author «o- forth. The chiOf fascination ot this
Denison—though a lawyer^ profession, ! of several works on local màtteÉÉî also theory to an outsider, Wes in its reduc-
gave his chief energies to the Canadian of ‘‘The Great Power^ Memoran* non of all matter to modifications of one
volunteer service. In 1838 he was ap- dum on the Indian CtftTeIldy,,, ^Mone- original substance—probably the same as
pointed lieutenant in the Body Guards, tary Progress in the "Victoria Era,^ what we call eleetnei^vwhich in its
then commanded by his father, and in “The Money of the Future,” “In Defence - TnrP, m»y be explained by such a theory
1846 he obtained command of the troop, of the Rupee,” “British Commerce: A as that epoch-making spéculation of Pro-
Be may be regarded as the father of Reply to lé. Carnegie.v C : fWor Osborne Reynolds. :If that is so

j Toronto’s militia, since he organized | -v> • ■ Q- " the old alchemists were right after an
cavalry, artillery, arid rifles; The Queen’s^ - ^ and there is no reason in the nature of
Own was one of the corps raised by him. g)»?»- • • > > « >..9.■ ■ ■ , g % things why we should not one dny trans-
Like his father, he was also prominent >;" : ; tonte lead into gokf: by a suitabl«
in civic affairs, and was for a loilg time /VAff'ff'f'f1!"* Iff i V/ilT/t I rangement of its efectrons.sssr«%ft»82asfwis-i CwrFEB MAKINfi . „^a“«d a^UppCT <&nadacouSe, and grad- .................... ■ fl'- - uji S S^eï^ni' i°*

______________ _______ , u»teH LL.B. at Toronto traivertity in. ^ .V‘: v'.v’ ’-’- B h t^era witff to
it«Ming:ÿolig'i;ûievob- Called^ tp the bar the eanie year,jr tFu}ly, twenty sprta of patented coffee- the;"theeuw^Ik'ltoreLvMn «.ê*

jections to extreme dimensionsJi^ve been J he practised his profession in his native 1 making machines are mow til current , stage an® ft wITTnZS tûehefcte
titrongly Urged. The question of the city, being for some years in partnership use, besides the coffee biggins and * and the nower«i- nfe^iJïl<?i^îi,*«X?erlni.tnt
naval reserves was brought forward by | with his brother, the late Lieut.-Col. F. boilers of familiar pattern and coffee maticiansPto %rorkf i*UJ,,8reatest matlle"
Lord Brassey in parliament oh several |C. Denison, C.M.G., JtP. ’Elected to .filters of various sorts to be fitted to> , , k lv„oa-
oecasions, and lie succeeded in obtaining the city council, he sat therein as alder- simple pots. n?u °?ry c, ' attention to theman for St. Patrick’s ward, 1885-67, ,-p S”. . _ „ . singular thoughts which it raises as to

when he declined re-election. In 1872, ^ZJ^eas m coffee pots are shown the nature of the universe, if chemis-
and again in 1873, he was sent to Eng- ,„„„tl.ery. exP°SIt1011, and enough tp is the astromomy of the minute, is
land by the Ontario government as a novelties in this line are invented each it not possrbîb that astronomy is the
special commissioner in behalf of immi- y.®ar show that the inventors con- chemistry of what we call the gigantic „
gration. In 1877 he was appointed police sider the subject well worth their-tal- that our earth and all its sister planets ^1)0 through Switzerland to tie
magistrate for the city of Toronto, an cuts, and to prove that a large pro- are but the electrons which constitute ®*- Gothnrd does not heuefit in

i office he still retains. His military ser- portion of the. world’s people do not “*6 atoms of a higher universe, and that way the French sneaking Svvi-s canfnfr
' vice commenced 1855, he being then ga- believe that the acme of coffee-making we live so to speak, in some speck of a,KÎ these—Geneva. Valid. Valais NVn-
■ zetted cornet in the Governor-General’s has been reached. dust which worries a careful housewife chatel. and Fribourg—have been <toadilv

:jg»» *>. @J. a“d 'Mfy ff PU °n " 8nd auoth"l‘ tmt h ;.n,1l W [. .oui SimpTbu |ft , ll;.
il®*- 1-ieutoCoL Denison holds a first- ----- -------------- ---------------------------------------------; basty «lance at a wonder- formed in 188$) of the Suisse Occidvii-
; class cavalry certificate He was on ac-i ,-------------------------- -------------------- - ful speculation. tale and the .Tura-Ben--Lucerne lia i-
; tive service during the heman raid 1866 ^---------- ,n ,...-rT, W. E. GARRETT FISHER ways, owning about 025 miles of line
! and commanded the outpostsjm the Ni-! MHMHMH . . < !o'r abbnt bne-third of th. wbn!. ef ,"V.
1 ■ 1 I m, ;; ---------- Swiss S^tçra-hn 1 f-r sweral yrars aisé
He wiî’again on Active sirvice durtog ’ jJÉL FŒtOTE-CTIGN^ANp WAGE®. to; Mug on their

.the Northwest rebellion, 1885 (mentioned ' s Tn f t1; . cnntinc'it.i" tv.m -."I)0 L°! °-’ ,!l'‘ traus-
; in despatches and medal). He has beep * ÆÊSRr? ' **» 1! orient Jh! . i“ .‘}nfghou at ^1-" France end Ena-
j a frequent contributor to tlie newsoaner ,, before—the «public of Great Brit- lanfl, anl Trhiio t.i^ S w i s<^rôvÿFTïïïT(înt|and ^periodical press on s„bject7Tna- of Com- Rnanci.,1 ctwmeratioj
f tionaJ and military importance, and has IjSSfe’ M ** mtprfxeF ^sfen, just published, is of Italinn government, the rail-
likewise appeared on the lecture plat- [ . llTi w^’ ^eaJü!£-gi, ÿes, 1TlJOn the ^Va-V oompanv havt fully examined nnd
form in advocacy of Canada’s rights and. fflÈX . ^ 8<î debated of the iuflu- a?reed to deaien n tunnel prr^osed by
of the preservation of the unity of the M : |n<- of. protectivetanffis on the rise and a contractor company, .Messrs. Brandt.
Empire. - i — — — - - ~_____- _— —-- . ^^ "wages. The report shows that R^ndau & Co., and the total amount

EIGHT =»N- ^ BRASSET’ k- c- *•. of ae congress. S SplheesdtabIi«hmaegM wÆ

..................................................... ............ ziti: th%^Z7’ tbined3
they sank till 1879, they were then three 
marks, two pfenning. Then, after Ger
many’s conversion to protection in 1879,
'wages rose steadily. In 1882 they were 
three marks, fifty-seven pfenning; in 
1888, three marks, seventy-one pfen
ning, rising to four marks, six pfeuning 
in 1892. In 1895, after a slight depres
sion, they were four marks ten pfenning, 
and in 1900 four marks 78 pfenning.
In the next two years wages fell slightly 
owing to depression in trade.

The argument set forth in the re
port is that during the free trade period 
1871 to 1879, wages were practically 
stationary, whereas in the protectionist 
period they were showing at 1900 a 
rise of 58 per cent, on 1871. This is 
declared to Ibe more noteworthy, as the 
seventies were good business years, yet 
no rise of wages took place.

Dealing with the contention that in 
the same period the price of food rose 
proportionately, the report announced 
the following facts: From 1871 to 1902, 
of the chief articles of food consumed

merce
prove interesting just now, papticulany 
.as some of the gentlemen will arrive in 
this city tomorroxv bight:

i
Lord Brassey, K.C.B., D.C.L., D.L., 

J.F., 1st Baron, eldest sou of Thomas 
Brassey, the well-known contractor for 
public works, was born at Stafford on 
February 11, 1836, and educated'at Rug
by aud • University College, Oxford, 

i graduating in honors in the modern law 
and history school. Lord Brassey began 
his career in parliament by seconding a 
motion by Mr. Thomas Hughes in 1869 
for an inquiry into the labor laws. In 
1871 he began the first of a series of 
speeches on naval administration. The 
subjects dealt with have included the de
fence of the commercial harbors, the or
ganization of the comptroller’»-depart
ment of the Admiralty and of the dock- 

ards, the principal reform advocated
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MR. JAMES HAR-GREAVES. 

Lancashire.
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Isaac Beckett, representing Dublin 
Chamber of Commerce, in which he is a 
member of the council. Connected with 
the firm of Beckett & Sons, petroleum 
importers and wholesale druggists, Fleet 
street, Dubliu. Justice of the peace for 
the city and county of Dublin.
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j The Revolution in Chemistry. :
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LXETJT.-COL. DENISON, 
Toronto. mKm ••

'Samuel Bagster Boulton, representing 
the London Chamber of Commerce and 
the Timber Trade Federation of the 
United Kingdom. Is a member of the 
council aud a past vice-president of Lon
don Chamber of Commerce, and is the] 
founder and past president of the Tim
ber Trade Federation; chairman of the ! 
Burt, Boulton and Hagwood, Ltd., tim
ber importers and merchants and chemi
cal manufacturers at London, Paris,

Few things give one a higher idea of . Oliver Lodge adumbrates a very fas- 
the powers of the human mind than its 1 einating theory, to the effect that, when 
ability, as shown in the speculation of ive come to know enough about it, mole- 
Sir Oliver Lodge’s recent Romanes lee- cular chemistry may turn out to be only 
ture, to search into the ultimate secrets a kind of astronomy, concerned like 
of the universe. Nothing is too great, that queen of sciences xyith the mo- 
nothing too small, for the measuring lions of suns and planets and the evolu- 
rod of modern science. On the one hand tion or decay of stellar systems. It is 
we have astronomy, which revels in not very easy to make the possibility 
magnificent distances, -and tells us the j of this clear to the unscientific mind, 
most wonderful things about what is ; but the attempt is worth while, though 
going on in a system like that of the I of ..course it must be understood that 
new star in Perseus, so far away that I the whole thing is at present only a 
light, travelling frqm the sun in seven > “working hypothesis”—in other words, 
and a half minutqs, has taken three the most plausible and convenient re- 
centuries to reach tvs and speak of the presentation of a remarkable series of 
cataclysm which befell this Nova while 1 facts.
the Spanish Armada was sailing. j Dalton’s original atomic theory, which 

On the other hand, we have the new has been used by chemists for the last 
chemistry which deals xvith the infinite- century as a similarly couvenieut repre- 
l.v little, and investigates the iuexpres- sentation of the facts hitherto noticed, 
sibly tifiy constituents that make up or- was based upon observation of the way 
dinary matter. Lord Kelvin gave us a in which various so-called elements corn- 
popular idea of the size of atoms when bined with one another. It was found 
he said that if a single drop of rain that they always did so in definite pro- 
could be magnified up to the size of the portious. If you take two ounces of 
whole earth we might reasonably expect the gas hydrogen, for instance, it is 
to find that the atoms which composed found that it must always be mixed 
it would be somewhere heetweeu cricket with sixteen ounces of oxygon to ex- 
balls and footballs in size. plode and form eighteen ounces of wa-

Now we are offered a still further ter: if more oxygen is taken life residue 
the elaborate coffee ma- ; advance in our conceptions ibv the sug- is left unaffected; if less, then some of 

use are complete in1 gestion that the ions, or electrically-, the hydrongen remains uncombined. A 
themselves, each mounted on its owr, charged particles of îvhich it is now be- similar relation holds good between all 
spirit lamp, and some are so nicely lieved that these atoms are built up, I elements which we can get to form corn-
adjusted that the calculations are tor ------------:----- ;------------------------------------------ pounds.
so many cups rather - than pints o» 
quarts of the beverage.

'Nearly all are designed for the ama-
mauy 
possi-

| Gem Laurie 8.R wthe consent of the Admiralty to the en
rolment of a second-class reserve, for 
which the fishing population would be 
eligible. The present strength of the 
force is 10,000. He also took an active 
part in establishing the Royal Naval Ar
tillery Volunteers. Lord Brassey moved 
for a select committee on the Euphrates 
Valley raihvay in 1871, and for a Royal 
Commission on Marine Insurance in 
1875. In 1879 he seconded 'Mr. Chap
lain’s motion for the appointment of a 
Royal Commission on Agriculature. In 
1874-75 he Served on the Royal Com
mission on Unsea worthy 'Ships, in 1885 
lie was appointed a member of the com
mission on the defence of the coaling 
stations, and in 1893-94 he acted as the 
president of the Royal Commission on 
Opium, xvhich held its inquiry in India 
and Burmah. As a yachtsmau, Lord 
Brassey has made many distant voyages. 
In 1876-77 he went round the world in 
the Sunbeam. In 1884 he visited the 
West Indies, and in 1886-87, India, Aus
tralia, aud the Cape. A series of letters 
by him on the state of the defences of 
the coaling stations on the route to Aus
tralia by the Suez canal, and to India by 
the Cape of Good Hope, was published 
in the Times. He was the first yachts
man who obtained a Board of Trade cer
tificate for competency to navigate as 
master. The late Lady Brassey was the 
author of the well-known work, “Voyage 
of the Sunbeam,” and other popular 
books of travel. She died at sea October 
14, 1887.

«------4
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II says that there are so many in stock 
it would be a task to count them. But, 
doubtless, these statements apply to the 
various grades of material and the dif
ferent sizes rather than to the original 
models.
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The literature of coffee-making as 
instanced in the printed rules for the 
use and care of the various machiurs 
lined up in the dealer’s showcase 
would fill a good-sized volume. Many 
of these printed directions appear iu 
two or more languages.

The person of liberal cosmopolitan 
leanings might breakfast on Turkish 
coffee one morning, Russian the next, 
Austrian or German the next, in fart, 
having the concoction made after the 
fashion of a different nation for mauy 
consecutive days without exhausting the 
list. All the prominent foreign nations 
have coffee machines representing them 
except the British.

Most of 
chines for home

1 I *H{ m

8 SIR ALBERT ROLLIT, M.P.
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THE MIGHTY ATOM AGAIN.

■From this great fact Dalton deduced 
his famous law of combining weights, 
and his still more famous atomic theory.
This assumes that the reasou why two 
or more elements always combine in 
the same proportions is that they con
sist of atoms—things which can no long
er be divided—each of which is suppos
ed to be exactly like all the other atoms 
of the same substance, and to Have a 
constant definite weight.

It was a good enough theory for 
chemists to work with, and has served 
thëir purpose for a century. Now var
ious trains of reasoning, depending 
mostly upon the study of electricity, 
have led us a step further, and we are 
told that we must no longer regard the 
atom as the ultimate basis of matter.

Indeed, it is an atom no longer—not 
a single indivisible unit, but a congeries 
of moving and warring bodies.

The existence of bodies smaller than 
atoms—corpuscles, or ions, or whatever'

Is tuey are to be called—has long been sus
pected. Excessively small as the atom 
is, we can measure its approximate size 
by mathematical reasoning from ob
served facts, chiefly connected with the 
action of light and other forms of radi
ation. Now some recent researches on 
obscure forms of radiation, such as that 
which led to the discovery of radimn 
aud its remarkable properties, have in
dicated the necessary existence of bod
ies that must, be far smaller than the 
atom can possibly be.

It has been calculated, for instance, 
that the efflux of solid matter which 

• goes on at the surface of a particle of 
radium salt is such that one grain would 
be lost from each -square inch of its sur
face in about ten thousand million years.
littraam'can^luy Mdt^whm by workmen, bacon rose 27 per cent., of toe^itr^ct was ^timated to r-,.-:,
the radiation falls upon an electroscope ; veal 21 per cent., and beef 5 per cent., 4cr^-’^Dleted in the commeneèmem 
it discharges it with considerable speed, whereas black bread was 20 per cent. ^ere ^ t r-i

Now the atom is verv very small aud potatoes were 29 .per cent, cheaper. June, 18J8* when the Jura-àimplon L* 
k lfte a vPm 18 veu ’ small, rp,. . n#i nrovimr that wtitps nu- way Company owned a sum ofbut it cannot be so small as to account ims is token as proving tnat wages un ■ ... wlli„h tn ,.nvpr th„
for a loss of substance at this rate— <kr protection rose considerably more «60 M i h- sus t
which reminds one of the granite moun- than the price of food, and that there- *he. undertaking. In July,,13, •; 'i
tain in the fairy tale from which a bird fore it is erroneous to contend that pro- Swiss anf Italian governments a,
removed one grain once in a thousand tective tariff» have materially increased that work should ba TFoceede‘l ■
years, though the whole mountain would the price of food. an(l on August 1 1898, const '•'
be worn away before the first second  ______ __________ ___________________ w’as commenced. It was «o he -
of eternity had passed. Other researches " 1 pleted in five years aud eight j»™ - :
too subtle or complicated to describe ------------------ ------------------- or on May 1. 1904, but it is non.'
have led -to a similar conclusiou. which — whether the boring will be finis.ien
iProfessor J. J. Thomson has elaborated that date. The average rate of 11
with wonderful skill and mathematical vancement per day sinee the comme:""
ingenuity, ment, and counting both sides, has l"";'1

960 metre» Ig 1 feet 6 in.) Tovar" 
the end of 1901 an accident ocenrrel 
the Italian side: the wn-k having ' 
proceeding through vfv hard gra: 
gniess. aud this suddenly gave pine 
à tied of rotto- eaFearemi.» stone a” 
slate, which afforded passage to 
rents of water, resulting in the inn 
tion of the workings. Operations 

j to be discontinued fAr a period. J, 
son roes bad to be discovered, and 
water deviated. This meant a loss 
tilfFe of about' three months.—Tract" 
and, Transmission.

T tm

teair coffee maker, having so 
gauges and cfmdjtions that no 
ble mistake can be made in the par
ticular shape for cleaning out the crev
ices and banishing the dried coffee scum 
that is apt to adhere to most coffee 
pots regularly used.

I The new coffee mills are of a char,
, _ . . , acter to make the old familiar side

Riga, Bilbao, Bordeaux, Belgium and coffee mill appear very ordinary and 
other places. Also chairman Dominion cheap. The old style mill is still like! 
lar and Lbemical Co., Ltd., Sydney, f0r its convenience, but the modern 
iw«o„iî?POrti?iv 1™m aiicl mauul:acturer mills are of a showy exterior, some of
^r^7at ^eUl^s^0urenco7-'the ^™a ^le-

gresses of Chamber of Commerce of the 
Empire, and has also taken it prominent1 
part iu the discussion of labor questions, i
Telford medallist of the London Institute ' The small two and three cup ma- 
of Civil Esgineers. Mr. Boulton has chines are meant for students, invalids 
written much for various periodicals ou and travelers, and for the people tq 
scientific aspects of manufactures. Mr. whom coffee is a pet beverage, to be 
Boulton is chairman of the London La- brewed with individual care and at- 
bor Conciliation and Arbitration Board, tention. These believe that only the 
Is justice of -the peace for Middlesex, coffee that is carefully selected, fresh- 
tor Hertfordshire and for West Ham. ly roasted and ground immediately be- 
Cn a previous visit to Cauada in 1881, fore making, is fit to drink. They 
Mr. Boulton made the personal acquaint- roast and glaze the beans themselves 

^f,1D Macdonald and. Sir jn the improved coffee roasters.
A.ex. Campbell, and on the death of. — , „ . ... . ,
the former he wrote an obituary notice! co®?e specialist glazes the new- — - —
of him iu the Nineteenth Century, giv- ' cooke,d coffee according to his own MAJOR J. H. McROBIE,
ing details of conversations which they Pet theory. _ Some use egg, some but- of St. John, V B.
had had ou topics of public interest. Mr. ter or good lard, some butter and a th’nier that if an atom weie
Boulton is accompanied by Miss Boulton., lLtt'e ™Kar. Many opinions prevail tom m.stoftoTto the ske „ f™in er

as to the amount of glazing needed 5) “aguinea to tue size ot an or
And some theorists contend tor no be **°“t
grease or glaring at all. .

A FASCINATING TBBOtKT.

\>Sir Albert Kaye Rollit, M.P., LL.D., 
D.C.L., D.L., was born in 1842, and is

I l
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of Kimberley Chamber of Commerce. $i: ; i:
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eplated framings, and works so well 

adjusted that the grain is turned out 
of one grade of fineness.
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James Hargreaves, representing Biack- 
burn find District Chamber of Commerce. 
Principal of James Hargreaves, tobacco 
merchant, Blackburn.

Lieut.-Geueral John Winburn Laurie, 
M.P., representing Loudon Chamber of 

the son of the late John Rollit, of Hull. Commerce, being chairman Canadian 
He was educated at King’s college, Lou- trade section. Iterates farm in Canada, 
don, of which lie is a fellow aud gover- is president of the Board of Agriculture, 
nor, and was gold medallist of the uni- Member of parliament for Pembroke in 
versify of London, of which he is B.A., Imperial House of Commons, and form- 
LL.D., fellow, aud member or senate. > erly M.P. for Shelburne, N.S., in Canada. 
He became a solicitor in 1863, and was. Commanded the Militia in Nova Scotia 
prizeman of the Incorporated Law So- previous to Confederation, and later on 
Piety. He is senior partner in Rollit & in British Columbia. General Laurie is 
Sons, of Loudon and Hull, and in Bailey accompanied by Mrs. Laurie aud three 
& Leefham steamship owners, of Hull, daughters.
Loudon, Newcastle, aud Manchester; di
rector of the National Telephone Co.; 
alderman for Hull, of which he was 
mayor, 1883-85; J.P. for London; D.L. 
for the West Riding, the city of York, 
aud tlje Tower of London; commissioner 
of lieutenancy for the City; president of 
the Association of Municipal Corpora
tions; president of the Associated Cham
bers of. Commerce, and, till lately, of the 
London Chamber of Commerce; presi
dent of the British Commission of the 
Brussels 'International exhibition in 1897; 
hon. lieutenant-colonel in the Engineer 
Militia ; elder brother of the Trinity 
House/since 1891 ; honorable rffeemaii of 
Hull since 1890, of Huddersfield since 
1894, of the Carpenters’ company, Lon
don; and Board of Trade representative 
on the Humber Conservancy. On the 
occasion of his retirement from the pre
sidency of the London Chamber of Com
merce, after five years’ tenure of office, 
lie was presented in December 185)8 with 
a silver casket containing a letter of 
thanks. Among other foreign orders he 
has the Knight Commandership of the 
Iron Crown of Italy, of Leopold of Bel
gium, and the Double Dragon of China.

.(

, -to- MR. KEN NIE MURRAY.
Secretary of the Chambers of Commerce of the Empire.

Despite the enormous output of cof- 
feimaking apparatus there are certain 
points at "Which the 'various : metical 
experimenters have seemingly agreed 
to disagree, namely, as to the efficacy 
of fine ground Or moderately C'cse 
ground coffee for providing the finest 
drink, and whether the water . short d 
be first boiled and then put on the eoff e 
or poured oU cold and allowed to boil 
a stipulated time.

Probably y> other article of every
day fare has incited such . discussion 

to the various methods of prepara
tion of has stimulated" more effort o 
secure proper apparatus for making it. 
The dealers attribute the papv.iari'y 
of_ many of the newer coffee n.-tchiiv-s 
to' the restaurants and cafes. The 
man who partakes his coffee to his lik
ing in a restaurant immediately ’n- 
quires as to the sort of machine used 
and orders an individual coffee pot of 
similar nature for himself. And < n- 
thusiastic coffee drinkers often try the 
new apparatus that comes out in the 
hope of discovering some valuable 
wrinkles for themselves and friends.— 
tfew York Sun.

MR. M. DE P. WEBB,
Karachi, India Chamber of Commerce.

The mind pauses at the conception 
of such littleness, which it is quite im
portant to conceive, and can only speak 
of as infinite. But our men of sc: euce 
—Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir William 
Crookes, Professors J. J. Thomson and 
Larmor, and a number of less famous 
workers—seem to be well on the way 
to construct a sound theory ^of the mo
tions and behavior of these ions and 
atoms, based on a study of tbfe way in 
which matter behaves when it is sub
mitted to the tests of the physical or 
chemical laboratory.

In the lecture already mentioned, fîir
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WHAT IS ELECTRICITY 1
Further, a remarkable assumption has 

been made with regard to the nature of 
electricity. It is now becoming ex
ceedingly probable that the troublesome 
■question, “What is electricity?" will be 
•answered by saying that it is matter, 
or that matter is electricity—or, rather, 
that the two concepts which bear these 
names are but manifestations of the 
same root-stuff in different conditions.

The important property which matter 
and electricity have in common is that 
of inertia—the power, that is, of pre
serving in a state of motion until some ! 
external force comes in to change it— ! 
and it is simpler to suppose that the \ 
common property is due to community \ 
of nature than to hold that so inexplic- i 
able a property shonid have been in-1 
dependently developed by two distinct ! 
substances. I
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% J STRANGE TEST OF INNOCENCE.

“A strange way of testing the inno
cence of an accused person is employed 
iu India.” said a traveler who lately re
turned from Madras. They haul the man 
up and give him a mouthful of dry rice 
to chew. Dry rice takes a deal of chew
ing to get it masticated into a glutinous 
mass, like gum, and that is the condi
tion that the accused is required to get 
it into within ten minutes. If you are 
calm and not afraid, you succeed, but if 
you are nervous and scared you fail. 
■For it seems that fear has a strong 
effect upon the salivary glands. It pre
vents them from secreting saliva. The 
mouth of a, badly-frightened person is 
always dry as a bone. It requires & 
tremendous flow of saliva to chew dry 
lice, and therefore the scared prisoner 
inevitably fails in this test”

* <v
FIDDLING A FISH’S TEETH

- £
Extracting a -fish’s teeth i« ratuei: • 

novelty in dental operations, tint, neve - 
thelesc, it -has been successfully accom
plished in the United States.

, A big California trout in an aquan.
The new chemistry, then, suggests ! persistently chased and h»t his eom ••

that matter and electricity are one and : ions, so -his owner seized the fish -
"the same; that what we call atoms con-i pulled out his teeth with a pair of I
sist of-systems of far-thHer bodiee, the ; eere _ ,
ions, or electrons, which are simply | What the fish- was doing meanu.m.

- charges of electricity. Sir Olivet Lodge ^ _________ _____________ the report does not «t. hut eoncluu "
MR. W. V. COCKSHUTT, ; S. B. BOULffON, thfw^eTh^hTnd'has^w V

- -<^«-Toraris: Board_of to & P”3ef"1
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Lieut.-Col. George Taylor Denison, 
Ontario public service, comes of a family 
which has won a high place in the an
nals of Canada. His greatgrandfather, 
Capti John Denison, of the 2nd West 
York regiment, England, was one of the 
pioneers of Toronto, where he settled in
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